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FINAL KNELL OF 
M.S. A. SOUNDED 
BY PARLIAMENT

ULSTER BUSINESS 
RAISE FUND FOR

PROPAGANDA

IRISH REPUBLIC 
ARMY SECURED 
UPTON’S CARGO

NOT TO CONSIDER 
CATTLE EMBARGO 

BEFORE EASTER

CUTTER SENECA 
REPORTS ICEBERGS 

MORE PLENTIFUL
US. HOUSE LABOR 
COMMITTEE GETS 

MINERS’VIEW

LLOYD GEORGE 
WINS FIGHT IN 
BRITISH HOUSE

■
r

Ad via** AU Veneeln to Keep 
Well South on Account of 
Floating joe.

Government to Leave Decis
ion of Lifting Embargo to 
the Vote of House.

Three Thousand Men Discuss 
Plans for Suppressing 
Crime and Promoting Peace

W.'
Party Leaders Join in Declar

ing It Applicable Only to 
Past War.

British Ordnance Steamer 
Seized Off Irish Cocat in 

Highest Piratical 
Fashion.

Anthracite Miners Out to 
Await Peaceful Negotia
tions Over Wage Scale.

BITUMINOUS WORKERS 
HAVE LONG FIGHT

By Majority of 278 Commons 
Votes Confidence in 

Premier's Genoa 
Policy.

London, April 3—Time for the dis
cussion of the Canadian cattle embai- 
go in the House of Commons cannot 
ba found before Banter, eo Rt. Hon. 
Austen Chamberlain, Government lead
er In the House, said today In answer 
to a question. The Government, he 
said, would leave the decision as to 
the question of lifting the embargo 
against Canadian cattle to the free 
vote of the House of Commons.

Belfast, April 3—Three thousand 
business men in private session today 
inaugurated a fund for Ulster propa
ganda, as was recommended recently 
by Field Marshal Sir Henry Hughes 
Wilson, former Chief of the General 
Staff. The meeting discussed plans 
for promoting peace and suppressing 
crime.
Premier, was the

Boston, April 8—The coast guard 
cutter Senefca reports that she Is en
countering severe gales off the Grand 
Banks, where she Is doing Ice patrol 
duty. The report says that Icebergs 
are 'becoming more plentiful and ad
vises all ocean vessels to keep well 
south of latitude 41 degrees north, 
longitude 48 degrees west, as that 
vicinity is dangerous on account of 
the floating ice.

»9 LABOR SPONSORED
BILL FOR REPEAL

Bill Not Necessary as Act Be
came Inoperative at Cessa
tion of War.

ADMIRALTY TO MAKE 
RIGID INVESTIGATION

RESULT SATISFACTORY 
TO PRIME MINISTER

The Expected Opposition 
from Labor independents 
and Die-Hards Faded Away

Sir James Craig, the Ulster 
principal speaker.Insist on Basic Wage Contract 

According to Pledge, Says 
Lewis.

The Seizure Shows Provision
al Gov't Has No Control 
Over Cork District.

FRANCE VOTES 
CONFIDENCE 

IN POINCARE

TO CONSIDER 
INVESTIGATING 

SMALL CASE

1MR. MURDOCK. 
SLATED FOR 

THE DISCARD

Ottawa, April 3.—A short, sharp 
debate tonight sounded the final knell 
of the Military Service Act It Is 
dead. The Prime Minister, the 
Leader of the Opposition and the 
Speaker of the House together pro
nounced that it was only applicable 
to the past war, and that the bill, 
sponsored by J. S. vWoodsworth, 
Labor member for Winnipeg Centre, 
seeking its repeal, was unnecessary.

Mr. Woodsworth In moving the 
second reading of the bill said that 
It was a matter of legal dl _ 
whether u the measure was still In 
force or not It was, of course, claim
ed by many that the bill had died 
with the conclusion of the war. 
'^However, It It Is dead, the least we 
can do is to give It a decent funeral»' 
he said.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime 
Minister, assured Mr. Woodsworth 
that the military service act had 
ceased to be operative at the conclu
sion of the war. In the opinion of 
the Government there was no need 
fgr the passage of the bill before 
the House. He read an opinion by 
the Deputy Minister of Justice, and 
concurred In by the Parliamentary 
Counsel, which stated that “the act 
Is now exhausted and spent and 
could not be Invoked for another 
emergency.”

Applied Only to Past War.

Washington, April 3—Discussing
before the House Labor Committee, to
day, reasons why 600,000 anthracite 
and bituminous coal miners stopped 
work last Saturday In the United 
States and Canada, John L. Lewis, 
President of the United Mine Workers 
of America, and official leader of the 
strike, declared that the anthracite 
workers (had gone out merely to await 
the results of a peaceful negotiation 
with their employers over a new wage 
scale but the bituminous workers were 
out indefinitely If need be, to obtain 
the signing of a basic wage contract.

The bituminous workers, Mr. Lewis 
declared before the committee, which 
is considering the Bland resolution to 
direct appointment by the President 
of a Commission to investigate the 
coal industry are out “to stay Indefin
itely If need be, until the operators 
of the Central Competitive field of 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Western 
Pennsylvania sign up a beaks wage 
contract according to their pledge, on 
which the other coal mining districts 
of the United States can settle."

(hot reply to questions by Represent
ative Black, Democrat, Texas, a* to 
why the union would not settle with 
the operators In States and Districts 
where work could (be resumed under 
satisfactory conditions, Mr. Lewis in
sisted that competitor! would not per
mit the operators to fix wagee locally 
without a knowledge of the wage 
scales their competitors would have.

Although holding that a national 
wage scale was the first essential, Mr. 
Lewis told Chairman Long of he com
mittee that ‘if Congress or any body 
else could get a representative num
ber of operators from all the central 
fields into a conference, those control
ling a substantial tonnage, I mean, I 
shall advise the United Mine Workers 
—and I think they will take my ad- 
rice—to negotiate with them for a 
now contract.*

London, April g-The House of 
Commons tonight, after an unexcit
ing debate, adopted by the substantial 
majority of 278, Premier Lloyd 
George’ resolution calling for confi
dence in the Government a policy on 
the coming conference at Genoa. The 
vote was 372 to 94.

Prior to this, the House, by a vote 
of 379 to 84, rejected an amendment 
proposed by John Robert Clynee, . 
Laborite, which, while approving an 
International economic and financial 
conterence, declared that the Govern- 
ment was not competent to represent 
at such a conference and did not have 
the confidence of the country. >,

This result is regarded as exceed
ingly satisfactory ior the Prime Ml» 
ister, as the combined Laborltea and 
Independent Liberals number about 
100 and the “die hards” shout 60, all ol 
whom might have been expected io 
oppose the Premier’s resolution. ,

Speech Noteworthy.
The Prime Minister's speech invit

ing Parliament to vote confidence in 
the Government’s Genoa policy, was 
noteworthy inasmuch as it touched 
only lightly upon the political crisis 
at l<ome, and because it endorsed the 
French policy toward Russia, although 
Mr. Lloyd George himself displayed 
much sympathy for an entirely con
ciliatory attitude toward Russia, and 
further. In that it sought accommoda
tion with the Soviet Government, lest 
by waiting It might eventually be 
necessary to deal with a still more 
Irreconcilable or militaristic regime, 
which might embrbil the whole of 
Europe.

London, April 8-*The British ord
nance steamer Upton, which was 
BQlBftd off the Irish Coast last week 

who stowed Its cargo awayby raid
In some unknown place, contained 400 
rifles, not 30,000 as had been reported, 
WO revolvers, 39 machine guns and 
100,000 rounds of ^ifle ammunition, to
gether with a small quantity of ex
plosives, it was stated in the House 
gg Ooflimnnn today by Winston Chur- 
«hill, Secretary tor the Colonies. It 
was announced earlier that the Ad
miralty had ordered an inquiry Into 
the seieure.
. Mr. Churchill said the vessel was 
captured In the highest piratical fash
ion by a party of conspirators, hostile 
to the Provisional Government, and 
that the incident was a serious one, 
constituting a gross and dishonorable 
breach of the trace which had been 
ynadA. not with the provisional gov
ernment alone, but with the duly- 
elected representatives of the Irish 
people.

"The fact that such an elaborate 
conspiracy oould be set on foot in 
Cork, shown that the Provisional Gov
ernment control of the Cork district 
Is practically non-existent," he con
tinued. “This is remarkable, in view 
ef the faot that public opinion in Cork 
Is overwhelmingly in favor of the 
treaty."

British Government's Responsibility
Mr. Churchill said he was making 

representations to the Provis
ional Government, but that he real- 
teed the British Government's res
ponsibility to safeguard its own arms 
and ammunition.

Colonel John Ward, Independent 
Labor, member for Stoke-on-Trent, 
asked whether Mr. Churchill was 
aware that this conspiracy had been 
discussed in certain London clubs last 
week. The Secretary replied that if 
Ward would inform htm what per
sons knew of the plan he would act 
immediately.

Mr. Churchill denied that anarchy 
reigned in Cock, adding, however, that 

no doritt that the Provis
ional Government's control over the 
mutineers was very tex.

He said he djd not think It desir
able to state what action the Govern
ment contemplated to recover the seiz
ed property and bring the culprit* to 
Justice.

- Toror ît» Police Commissioner 
Will Discuss Advisability of 
Instituting More Thorough 

Investigation.

INTERVIEW FORMER
MAID IN HOUSE

Chamber of Deputies Regard 
Washington Conference as 

Humiliation for France.

For the Second Time He Has 
Been Repudiated Ly His 

Colleagues.

PREMIER KING IN
UNHAPPY POSITION

taint.
DEMAND FIRM

STAND AT GENOA*

Declare Against Any Repeti
tion of Weakness on the 
Peut of France.

Has Difficult Task to Keep 
Minister of Labor Within 
Due Bounds.

Says Mrs. Small Was Away 
from Home Night Husband 
Disappeared.

i

Çarls, April 8—The Chamber of 
Deputies, after discussion of the In
terpellation on the Government’s for
eign policy tonight, voted confidence 
in tfie Poincare ministry. The vote 
was 484 to 7S.

The Washington 
times was termed »
France." The lnterpellators strongly 
urged the point that the French dele
gation to the Genoa Conference must 
not be placed In a position similar to 
that which they claimed faced ' the 
French delegation at Washington.

Discuss Arms Conference.

Toronto, April 3—When the Toronto 
Police Commissioners meet on Thurs
day they will consider the question 
of instituting a more extensive investir 
gation of the disappearance of Am
brose Small, the Toronto millionaire, 
according to a statement made today 
by Mayor Maguire, who Is a member 
of the commission.

The Toronto'1

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, April 3—Mr. Murdock, 

the Minister of Labor, was today both 
repudiated and humiliated by his col
leagues. At hte close of last Thurs
day’s debate on the Nova Scotia min
ing trouble, > Mr. Fielding, brushing 
aside the Labor Minister’s whole case, 
promised the House that the Gillen 
Commission would be revived, quite 
regardless of any attitude taken by 
Mr. MacLachlan alleged to be preach
ing sabotage. This morning, however, 

carried the text of a tele-

gathering many 
"humiliation for

Star, today, print» an 
Interview with Miss Catherine Mary 
Dupn, who was a maid in the Small 
home at the time of Mr. Small's dis
appearance. Miss Dunn to now an In
mate of the Ontario Hospital for the 
Insane at Whkby, but, according to 
the Interviewer, her health seemed 
good and her conversation was entire
ly rational.

She recalls that on the last day Mr. 
Small was seen, Tuesday, December 
2, 1919, dinner was kept waiting for 
him at home from 6.30 until nearly 
midnight but he did not arrive. Mrs. 
Small seemed much agitated and 
Phoned several places In an effort to 
trace hhn. About nine o’clock, she 
went out and called at several places, 
including the home of Mr. Small’s 
sisters, and in the course of her tour, 
phoned In several times to enquire 

j whether Mr. Small had yet returned.
! She arrived home about 11 o’clock 
nçÿt day. She declared, according to 
the maid, that she had set up all 
night wondering what had happened. 

r* J C - 1 o Miss Dunn says that she noticed
Lonsiderea special Keport on f next morning that Mrs. Small’s bed

bad not been occupied. She found Mr. 
Small’s watch under his pillow on 
the day following the disappearance. 
She recalls that Mr. Small came down 
to breakfast in a dressing gown the 
day before he disappeared. The dress
ing gown, she says, was never seen 
in the house again. Mr Small left the 
house dressed in a tweed suit of dark 
greenish shade. After reaching the 
street he returned for his umbrella 
and then walked away. She never saw 
him again.

Rt Hon. Arthur Melghen, leader of 
the Opposition, agreed with what Mr. 
King had said. The act was so word
ed as to make it Impossible of appli
cation to any but the past war. Con
sequently on the cessation of the war, 
the act became wholly 'Inoperative. 
The fact that it had not been repealed 
had, however, been used as the basis 
for a bitter assault on the previous 
Government during the last election 
campaign. The former administra
tion had been attacked because it had 
brought In s policy of selective con
scription, and__ because the Military 
Service Act bad not been repealed 
drew the attention of the House to 
the fact that the Militia Act contains 
a provision for conscription. Under 
the Militia Act the Government could 
compel military service within Can
ada, or outside of the Dominion for 
the. defense of Canada, tf there were 
those on the Government side who 
had pledged themselves to the repeal 
of compulsory military service and 
wished to redjSem their pledges, which 
he had some Yeason to doubt, he ad
vised them to attack the Militia Act.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister « 
Marine, rose and declared that those 
who had taken the pledge to repeal 
the Military Service Act were the 
friends of the Leader of tho Opposi
tion who had gone down to defeat In 
the last election. He aald that Hon. 
L. P. Normand, Hon. Rodolphe Monty 
and others had gone to Quebec tnd 
blamed the Liberals for conscription. 
They had attacked -Liberals because 
the Military Service Act had not been 
repealed. “That," said Mr. Lapointe, 
“was the campaign carried on In our 
Province.”

the Press
gram sent by Mr. Murdock to Robert 
Baxter, Glace Bay, in which the Min
ister of Labor, challenging Mr. Field
ing’s promise, declared that the re
convening of the Board of Investiga
tion depended upon a satisfactory 
statement from Mr. Baxter that “strik
ing on the Job” would be repudiated 
and discontinued. Mr. Murdock’s mess
age, clearly opposed to Mr. Fielding’s 
promise to the House and, in Its im
plications, shattering the whole theory 
of collective Cabinet responsibility, 
created a stir in parliamentary cir
cles.

When the House met Oils afternoon, 
Mr. Melghen was not slow to take the 
matter up. He read Mr. Fielding’s two- 
mi se of an unconditional revival of the 
Commission, and, after contrasting it 
with the statements in Mr. Murdoch's 
telegram, asked "Will the Leader of 
the Government tell us which of these 
statements represents the position of 
the Government, or If either does.” 
Mr. King, dearly, annoyed, yet with 
no other way out, absolutely repudiat
ed Mr. Murdock, He endeavored to 
soften the blow by endeavoring to 
point out that Mr. Murdock’s telegram 
was sent In reply to a message by 
Mr. Baxter, but when Mr. Melghen 
pressed aim to say what the policy 
of the Government was, he replied, 
emphatically, “the policy of the Gov
ernment to to 
unconditionally.

Rarely, if ever, In the past has the 
House witnessed such a repudiation 
of a member of the Cabinet by the 
Prime Minister, and the matter was 
the subject of considerable specula
tion. in some quarters, there are even 

Murdock will not

th The Washington Conference was 
the subject of a spirited attack in the 
Chamber of Deputies in the continua
tion of the debate on the Interpella
tion on the Government’s foreign 
policy. The debate was prolonged 
until late tonight 

Andre Tardieu said that the fact 
that France had been left out of 
naval

tlon.

Accepts French Viewpoint.
While emphasizing that nothin* 

could be gained by waiting for the 
overthrow of the Soviet administra 
tion, the Prime Minister accepted the ■> 
French viewpoint demanding guaran
tees with respect to Russia's debts 
and obligations, an^j stipulating a 
period of probation of six months or 
a year, but less, if Russia gave the 
necessary guarantees before full re
cog «ition was accorded. The Premier 
indicated his belief in the insincerity 
of the conversion of Nikolai Lanina 
and the Soviet to a diluted form of 
communism.

Perhaps the most interesting of the 
Premier's proposals was that ex
change should be stabilized at 
maintainable figure, but no details 
were given as to how he proposed to 
effect this, except that it might be 
attained by some form of interna
tional co-operation and pressure.

The debate which followed the Pre
mier's speech was rather tame. It 
was easily realized that there would 
be no break away of the Unionists, 
which would endanger the confidence 
resolution, hence interest dwindled 
until division was taken.

* discussions during three weeks 
tilled an unprecedented humilia-

.He
Tardleu's demand that he adopt a 
firmer policy than his predecessor’s, 
said the Genoa Conference was alto
gether compatable with the mainten
ance of treaties, but that an essential 
condition was that France’s rights be 
considered- _______

SPECIAL SESSION 
OF 0. N. 0. SENATE

STEAMER ROSALIND 
HAD ROUGH TRIP

Amalgamation of Maritime 
Province Universities.A Dublin despatch on Sunday, giv

ing an account of the parade of the 
Dublin battalion of the Irish. Republi
can Army when more than 3,OOo men 
marched away to Sanithfleld and took 
an oath of allegiance to the Republic, 
quoted a statement by Roderick O’
Connor, one of the leaders of Repub
lika» movement In connection with
this seizure.

Mr. O’Connor, In addressing the 
men, declared that Richard Mulcahy, 
-the Dali Elreann Minister of Defence, 
had canned the seizure of the Repub
lican army's munitions and grenade 
factories in Dublin and elsewhere, but 
that the Republicans had replied to 
-this by seizing at Cork a British ship 
|loaded with explosives and machine

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 3—The Senate of 

the U. N. B. met in special yesalon to
night for the purpose of considering 
a special report from the Carnegie 
Foundation In reference to amalga
mation of Maritime universities. W. 
8. Carter, president of the senate, 
stated tonight that on account of the 
confidential nature of the Li forma
tion before the senate, he could make 
no statement concerning It

Further consideration wiy be given 
It A special committee computed of 
Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor; Dr. W. 
8. Carter, president of the senate, 
and Dr. H. A. Bridges, St John, was 
appointed to draft a reply.

Fifty-Sevttii Hours from New 
York to Halifax-—Swept by 
Hags Seas.

e the commission,Tt

WOULD ELECTRIFYHalifax, N. 8., April 8—After the 
roughest and longest voyage since she 
has been in the service between Hali
fax and New York, the Red Cross 
liner Rosalind arrived here at nine 
o’clock tonight fifty-seven hours from 
New York. After passing Hell’s Gate 
she ran Into a heavy northeast gale 
which continued all the way down 
Long Island Bound, and increased to 
hurricane force when crossing The 
Shoals. Not until she sighted the Nova 
Scotia coast was the liner able to 
make her usual speed. She was fre
quently swept by huge seas, but sus
tained no serions damage.

REVISED SCHEDULE 
OF EXPRESS CHARGES

If

PRESIDENT MAXWELL 
IT ST. STEPHEN

whispers that Mr. 
be long In the Cabinet; that his mis
handling of the Nova Scotia Mining 
case, coupled with the fiasco of his 
estimates on Friday last, has convinc
ed old-timers, like Mr. Fielding, that 
he Is temperamentally unfitted for 
the task of a Minister.

Such a" Plan Pressed Upon 
faiiiament by Member from 
Montreal.

c Has to Do With. Shipments 
Between United States and 
Canada.TREMENDOUS GROWTH 

IN ECG MOTS
RENNIE SWIM HEU 

ON HO COUNTS
Discussed Matters of Particu

lar Interest to Members of 
the C. W. V. A

Ottawa, April 3.—Dr. Hennas Des* 
lauriers. Liberal member for St. 
Mary's Division* Montreal, pressed 
on the House, today, the necessity 
of electrifying Canadian Government 
railways “on all lines where electric? 
power Is available.” Every country 
which had tried electrification he 
argued, had fo'tnd It successful. The 
United States had more railways 
electrified than any other country 
and that country was going in for 
electrification more and more. Such 
a scheme In Canada would help re
duce the deficit on national railways 
and would do away with the need of 
much of the coal new imported from 
south of the line. There was, also* 
the very present danger of coal 
strikes, such as the one now 1* pro
press In the United States. 1 

He would ask for electrification on 
the lines which were adjacent to the 
very plentiful supply of water pow* 
en With electrification. Canada 
would also save much of the »Wk- 
000,000 which was now lost through 
forest fires, 
caused by sparks from the passing 
engines. The initial expense of elec
trification would be lante. but there 
would be economy In operation.

U
Washington, April 3—A general 

revised schedule for charges on ex
press shipments between United 
States and Canadian points, which the 
American Railway Express Company 
submitted to the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission, February 23, was ap
proved today and will go into effect 
April 20.

The new schedule was necessitated, 
the commission's report on the pro
posal declared, by the faot that ex
press rates in Canada generally had 
become higher than in the United 
States and through rates on the Inter
national shipments consequently had 
to be modified.

The-changea were said to be minor 
lu most cases and the general system 
of class rates apply exclusively to 
miscellaneous commodities and mer
chandise moving in comparatively 
small parcels, as against bulky and 
regular shipments, which ordinarily 
are given special commidity rates for 
their transportation.

FITE Of ST. LAWRENCE 
PROJECT SEALED SERVICE IN MEMORY 

OF SIR JOHN EATON
i Must Stand Trial for Murder 

of Harvey Trenhohn and
Wife.

Importations from China In
creased from 3,000 Dozen 
in 1920 to 149,000 Dozen 
This Year.

Special to The Standard.
SC Stephen, April 3.—a large num

ber were in the Gaiety Hall, this 
evening to hear matters of partiou-Efistem and Southern Con

gressmen Join in Scheme to 
Kill Proposal.

1er interest discussed bjr President 
Maxwell, of the Dominion Command 
of tho O.W.V.A., who made his 
presentation if the subject very. In
teresting to ladies and gentlemen, as

Employe» of Moncton 
Branch of T. Eafcxj Com
pany Gather at Methrdiat 
Church.

««rectal to Th* Standard
Woodstock, N. a, April 3-Mtee Ottawa, April S—(Canadian Press) 

—The tremendous growth m the im
portation of Chinese eggs into Can
ada le shown by the answer to a ques
tion put by Donald Sutherland, (Con
servative South Oxford) in the House 
of Commons this afternoon. Mr. Suth
erland was told that Canada Imported 
3,422 dozen of eggs from China In the 
fiscal year 1920-21, valued at 11,077. In 
the following year, Imports of Chinese 
eggs had grown to 46,134 dozen with 
a total value of 115,637. During the 
fiscal year, which had just closed, the 
imports of Chinese eggs totalled 14»,- 
783 doeen valued at 142,306.

„ well as to the members of the great 
Washington, April 8—(By Canadian o^ni^tion. It had boon expected 

Frees) The fate of the St. Lawrence that Preeldent prtestman, of the

WmêiSËSmÊrn
lted States Congress which means that by the O.W.V.A. orchestra and the noon at four o'clock, under the »us- 
the project has no chanceSrhatever of G.W.V. A. quartette. pices of the officials and employees of
being adopted this session. The East- Mayor John F. dark apeka briefly, the Moncton branch of the T. Baum 
era members voted for the addition of but effectively, In givlng_ President company. Limited. Practically every 
116,000/)00 to the Rivers and Harbors Maxwell welcome to St Stephen, employee of the concern here was ?n 
Appropriation for next year. In return, and the Dominion President of the attendance and many leading citizens 
the Southerners have agreed to vote great organisation was .listened to were oreeent. almost com Diet 3> against the St Lawrence plan if It with close attention «about an filling the ïarae chtmffi. iter. E. vl 
comes before Congress this session, hour in an appealing address that nf
Through this agreement enough votes was frequently Illumined by bright . . Jr*- .. 
have been lined up to kill the pro- flashes of wit. “ ~ L camm

of OHve Swim. Who was )TCt- 11 U etllf*L The meeting closed with the N, Jj*»"**» TÏV Cta££e?
tho tint to see the bod, of -------------------------- tlonal Anthem and Inter President ®*î^,re^0L 01 , . TT* Ch?r?h

,1. - tw m ... ANTI 1 A PAP ITADdrc Maxwell waa entertained ^ a lunch- EDgJand» Bev. J. A. Ramsay, minis-
'«Mm l*^4rP' d0°r ete^* ANTlrLABOR FORCES ln yie rooms of the local ter 81 John’s Presbyterian Church
SC^^rTmaM,^: GAINED SIX SEATS London, April «-«hnadtan Or.» Medicine Hat. Altn., April 3 OU he,

sad who. with Dr. N. p. ------------- „„,RotarT ThZ «tloTwae dsltaer.jd Cablel-Rer. Mr. Mortimer, nicer of been strnck In the wen of the Medt-
, Omet eoBdncted .«he poet mortem- London. April 8—(Canadian Press ™nb J1* »nt. •” * Tipton, In whose perish in Dudley an cine Hat Detetopment Company, M

A n yw*r end — - - • ne. ’ Cable—The anti-Lebor forces gained ««7 of field sports, track events and by Sov. Mr. Tilton, who Impressively Ij j occurred, today, • gave a miles northeast of here, at a deptha» T Moomf^Z m an *~ta in the recent New South baseball at the trotting part la 8L dealt with the life wort rt th. late °|Ut rthta akin tor ^siting rt 1700 feet.
.-J , Ï* £ Wiles state election, says a Renter Stephen. May It, tot which they el- Blr John Baton. Sto the bodies of four snrrtvS.
I) TÎ' despatch from Sydney. This ensures n ready have arrangements well ad- A feature rt the service was the ln the hospital. It Is possible, owing dtement here ns almost every clttaen Jen. J» of the Knickerbocker Theatre
T. f „ L ’ coalition majority rt twelve easts, vanned. They are also to stags a music which was rendered by a mam to the extent of the burns suffered by ta fltmnclslly Interested In one or oth- with the toes rt M lives, were in-

■ ■T*11- Awnie McBarar end other with two additional .coalition gains Mg minstrel show two nights In the choir eofhposed of the employees rt the victims that others wilt be asked er of the four drilling propositions and dieted today by the Grand Jury on n
j «wuean rt lULa and Bwos Bid;go. possible. middle rt May. the T. .Bnf» Company Monoton home, to make a ehnilar sacrifice. many left Sunday for the Held.

afternoon, and he was tent up tor
trial at the next high oourt on April 
tt. which will b, presided over by 
Older Justice MoKeown. These ware

Swim, otw for the murder of
Usrvey Trecholm. and the other for
the murder rt Mm. Barmy Trenholm. 
He wee found gnOty on both counts.

H. I. Slmme, alert rt the peace, 
represented the Crown end the prta-

waa undefended The only wit- many it which were
that dJd not eepear it the la

wns Bdwwd Betabrooks, of OIL SPURTS ATGAVE HIS SKINRockland, who swore that he add
Bwtm the revolver need la the mar- MEDICINE HATFOR GRAFTINGHer. The following witnessee were' elee beard: William Sharp, at whose FIVE INDICTED FOR

MANSLAUGHTER

Held Responsible for Col Lapse 
of Knickerbocker Theetra, ' 
Washington, Jan. 28.

Struck in Well of Med/rine 
Hat Development Cor-.pray 
at 1700 Feet Depth.

home the murders were committed at 
4JO tant Monday afternoon; Hoy Swtm, Vicar of Tipton Sacrifices for 

Benefit of Explosion Suf
ferers.

- i*

Washington. April 3—Five of the
held by the coroner's Jery

The news of the strike caused ex- as responsible for the collapse

■ ./
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*—■ - «Board of Trade 
Monthly Meeting

C P. S. Montcalm 
From Liverpool

Wellington Bowling 
League Banquet

LABOR MINISTER 
IS ONCE MORE 

HUMILIATED

ONERS AND OPERATORS STAND FIRM
i LONDON GUILD C 

V ACHIEVE REM
*

From a Bride:
«

Fever Protection of FUK ead 
Gene — Co-operete With 
HeUfe* to Study Maritime 
Problem».

Member» and Gueete Enjoyed 
Evening et Bond'e—Aee- 
entetion of Price» end Ad
dressee.

Brought 1.031 Pueengem, Sucaeee I» Shewn In Unify!
riel Harmony a

Leo**, Aw* l.-n» Lee** Cell 
el Buttdera he» lent* e

two and half year*'1,393 Ton» General Cargo 
and 1,109 Beg» of Mail, Despite Pro teat» of Murdock, 

Government to Reconsti
tute Gillen Board Uncon
ditionally.

Many Non-Union Miner», 
Who Quit Saturday, Re
turned to Work Monday.

STRIKE COMPLETE
IN CENTRAL FIELDS

I
cookweThe O.P.S. Liner Montunlm arrived 

In eert from Uvwrpool, yroterday at- 
tarn non at 11» o'clock and docked at 
No I and S bertha. She brought a

It wei aa evening of thorough en- 
Joyment. That la a simple hut never- 
theleee ootuprohenelvo way of express- 
Ing the sentiments of about 180 mem
bers ot the dureront organliatlone, 
comprising the Wellington Bowling 
League, who gathered at Bond'» last 
evening, on the oecealou of the third 
annual bouquet or the league. At 
about I.SO o'clock, the members and 
their gueeU eat down to a sumptuous 
repast, utter which tho prise» lor the 
season were presented, and u lengthy 

of toast# and musical and

RoyalThe Board ot Trade at lie monthly 
meeting last evening weat ea record 
ae hying la tevor el the protection el 
•ah had game, aa well ee the tores ta 
el tho tract ol land In the vtethlty 
Ol Mnequaeh, and the secretary will 
get la touoh with the mayors ol the 
towns In that part ol Uta Province 
west el the et John ltlver and eoutit 
ol the a P. R„ trom MeAdhm. the 
Board ol Trade ot Bh Stephen, and 
the warden» ot the municipalities In 
met section, asking them to iota In 
title movement as outlined hy L. B 
Knight, they nan,* a. much Interest
ed In Ita protection trom a sporting 
standpoint ee ts this city. Later n 
oltisen's meeting will be ohlled, nt 
which the metier ot lormlhg an na- 
eocletion to carry out the details ol 
scheme will be lormed. Premier Pos
ter he» expressed his approval ol the 
Idee end offered ell the itseletance In 
hie power to make It e success. The 
matter ol co-operation with the Hait
ian Board ol Trade In matter» ol 
concern to these provinces wee left 
to the counoil to deal with.

W. P. jiurdltt, president, was In the 
«heir. Alter the reading ol the min
ute» end eumuiary ol the council 
proceedings, the chairman said the 
twe Items ol business were tho mu, 
1er ol appointing a committee to do- 
operate with a like committee Irom 
the Helita* Board to study Maritime 
problems end try to reach some solu
tion lor them. He announced that a 
letter had been received Irom Mr. 
Pearson, thanking the Hoard tor Ha 
kind reception ol him on hlu in,set 
visit. It was decided to leave the 
appointment ol this committee to the 
council.

He then brought up the second 
Item which was to be dtacuuand, the 
proposed game 
quash region, 
on Premier Poeler In connection with 
this and had been lulormed hy the 
Premier that he was heartily In tavor 
ol the Idea and while he could not 
hind hie Government he was sure they 
would support him In this aland. It 
would be a good thlag to have the 
protection agalnat lire and lor the llah 
and game ot thl# region, and he would 
he willing to allow all the revenue to 
he used In Improvement ol the urea 
end would, In tact, lie willing to as
sist b

Baking Powder." «Negro* up to date and a oopy ot ti 
•rot enamel repost end baleooe tit* 
«to met striking-ot the wonder* 
achievements ot tie gaud le ttorooeei 
In unltjrlng the various Interests ,

Ottawa, April I—The Gtilen eon- 
dilation board which Inveetigated the 
wage trouble» between the Nova Sco
tian awns re amt the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, will he roeoneti- 
luted, irrespective ot the ‘strike on 
the job policy advocated by J, B. 
MoLachlan, Secretary or the United 
Mine Worker#. Ht. Hou. Arthur Mulsh- 
on. Leader ol the opposition, rolled 
the question on the statement which 
appeared lit the morulng paper# Irom

Hon. Jam## Murdock, Minister of 
Labor,

The Prime Minister, In replying to 
Mr. Melgheu, said he understood that 
Mr. Murdook'a retereuoe wea to • 
telegram he had received Irom Mr. 
Baxter, tho President ol the Miner!' 
Union, asking whether tile hoard 
would he reconvened on certain con 
illUous, end the reply ot Mr. Murdock 
(hereto, "The position which the UoV 
emmeut haa taken,“ eatd the Prime 
Minister, “wee electly as elated the 
other evening, 
quite prepared to reconvene the 
Board, and the Mlnleter ot Labor haa 
already, within the Inal coupla ol 
days, been in nommnulrelUm wltli Mr. 
(Mien, president ol the Board-, to ob
tain hla consent to act on the hoard 
the minute It la reconvened.

The tiovernmtuit had expected to 
receive an Intimation from either one 
ol the Interested parties or from one 
ol tho members ol the Board asking 
lor lie reconvening That roqueat Is 
not yet forthcoming, and tl It I» much 
longer delayed the Government will 
proceed with the establishing ol the 
Board without watting for H. I think 
It might facilitate Iha work ol the 
Hoard later on 11 none on# ol the 
parties was auffU-lehlly Interested to 
roqueet that the Board be reconven
ed."

Mr. Metghem "1 understand that 
tho reconvening of the Board Is whol
ly Irrespective ol the repudiation ol 
Mr. McLachlaii'e stand'/"

The Prime Minister: "The recon
vening of the Bonrd Is, we think, In 
the public Interest."

"And unconditional," added Mr. 
Melghen,

"Yes,' rejoined the Prime Minuter.

Urge p*meager net, Including 330 Mrs. J. LM.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

cabin and 701 thlrvl-claas patosiwme. 
end carried, also, 1,883 tone of gen 
eml cargo and 1.M8 bage of mall and

Many Pits Operating in Vir
ginia, West Virginia, Ken
tucky and Tennessee.

ti* Industry, manual workers, an* 
tents, admlnJetretors, end securing e 
enthusiastic oo-qperetion end horn, 
■«Betty between them.

The pamphlet describes the peella 
leery thought emd ptepnlng which we 
go hut on In London hi Ills and till 
Old which wen accelerated ami ory 
untied In lean hy the sudden netto

parcel poet. The pamengere left tor
their destinations hy apeolal train», 
lest evening, the lest train Moving it

-Vw York, April 3—Both operators 10 o'clock, 
mid minor* stand lirai In the country- On what probably will he bar last 
wide striae, which has closed more voyage to St. John thla spring, the 
than 11.000 mine*, leaving over 600,001) Montcalm left Liverpool a week ego

in observance ot the wnntvoreury ot wll>1 ,h.
the eight-hour day, have returned tv V . . * Jfy*
worlL <* somewhat rough weather. Nothing

Both side# agree, however, that the ot unueual import occurred to mar the 
strike ig„practloully 100 per cent, per fro”1 paneengwra* «tond*
teet in the great central competitive point. So enticing did the t>lg liner 
tivlds ot UUnotH, Indiana, Ohio and I look, ae «he lay at the dooka at Llr* 
Western TenneyIvunla. erpool, that one men deckled to make

Operator» assert that many plte nro a trtip on hw without the umuU pro
in operation in Went Virginia, Vtr- cedure of hooking hie paaeage and 
glnle. Kentucky, Tennessee and Ala was discovered before the eteemer 
bama. Kan*;,» operators yesterday mlde th|, . „ 
agreed tv rut urn to thu wage scale 
ot May, 1917. providing for $3.60 a 
day, iniitead of tbe $7.50 named in 
the prenent ogreemeuf.

Union leader» claim victory for 
etrlklug authr.icito minor* through 
the offer of Béverul Independent com- 
panlu» to grant, the telner*r 
mauds if th« men would return to 
work Immediately.

President John 1) Lewie, of the 
tolut-rs, told tho House I.nbor Com* 
mltlyo today that minor* were pre
pared to stay out indefinitely If need 

operators sign up n basic 
t for the central compel l*

programme 
literary numbers was carried out. The 
president of the league W K. Camp
bell, presided in the capacity ot toimt- 
maetor for the evening, and, In a hap 
py nddrose, welcomed the members 
and guests.

f
et Use Maeoheater building operetivi 

"Building Guild . 
Mknohanter." It beoame evident tits

Lewme Ne
Sens# far Ham **owf dee* Baak—tta RB

■—iM-Li-,*—xn*.--------- -^i- MiNhn»
The menu for the banquet follows: 

QMlIad Crape |Prult 
C, N, H. Refrigerator.

Puree of Tomato, Stuffed Olives, 
Celery

Trvcadero Farm 
Oyster Patties, Cream Hauee 

Schofield's Delight 
Hoe at Spring Chicken tB.ue (loose) 

Dressing, Brown Gravy 
Maahed Vote!ties, Ureen I’oes, 

From the Kit Hug 
Madeira Jelly, Whipped V.reem 

Via C. N. 15.
Baked Apple Dumpling*, Soft Custard 

Type Pie 
Venllls ice Cream 

Purity Stylo
Canadian Chcr*c, Biscuits 

8t. George's A. C. Muscle Makers 
Coffee, Macaulay Lunch 

“Lucky Strike" Cigarette*, Cigars 
Matcho* from Nashwaak 

Sulphur Sheds
After Justice had boon done to the 

many good thin**, which wore pro
vided tor the satisfaction of the Inner 
man. the «ecrelnry. F. M Shannon, 
gave hi* report of the league'» activi
ties for the past season The winners 
of the Mayor's medal*, for the high
est averages, wore then culled for
ward, and HI* Worship, Mayor Scho- 
fle.'d, In a brief address, presented 
each man with a hntnlnome medal with 
hi* rvaiuc Inscribed thereon. Those re 
oelrlng the*» prises were:

Winners of Meyer's Medsls

IV M. Ho turner ville, Trocadero Club. 
J. F Quinn, McMillan's
H. A. Appleby, U. W. V A 
J. J. Willi, V. N. H.
A. 8. Wtllet, Custom*
T. C. Otttopbell, Hohodeld's
I. C. Breen, Macaulay'»
A. L Grey, C. N, B.
H. J. L. Niton, Blue Goose
J. ('. Kilpatrick, Naehwank 
A. M McGowan, Purity ice 
H. Norris, St. George’s A. V
The following was the programme 

of the evening:
Toast "The King"—God Hare the 

King.
Heading Averages and Winners—V. 

M. Mhunnon.
Heading» -Bernard White 
Our League- The President 
Donation of Cup and Mayor's Medal* 
Our City—Mayor Bchotield.
Holo—1>. Allen 
Donation of individual Prise* 
Remark* by Hon. Judge Ritchie and 

Col. A. McMillan
Incoming Bport. Un*ebnll—U A 

Dever.
Heading—J. Y. yulnn
Tbe Winning Team—Mr Mcffnen.
Remark* by Guest*
U. W. V. A.— Mr. Machum 
Helectlon—J. Hoesely
The Pres* H Robinson, P. J. Legge 
Those receiving Individual prlae*

Prise Winners
High Average— R. Hommerviiie. 91
High Three- - F, Quinn, *307 
High PMfle—11. Norris. 127 
Second Average—F Quinn, 90 
Second Three- A. Pike 307 
8 «ootid Single— R. Heeley. 128 
Third Aterege—G Morgan, 80 
Consolation—D. Allan.
•Won from Pike in Rolloff

b tremendous opportunity had arrive 
Mal that here was a chance, not men 
ly to discuw theories, but to put ther 
to Urn lent of actual practice.

Aooordttgfly, tine London Bmergenc 
Oommittee of the .building trade unto 
prepared a p roe pent us of the propoee 
guild and tierned an weal to ekille 
administrators and technictsme to sui 
port the project 
Royal iMtitute 
grcmleed hte full euppoot.

À novel method of financing wa 
néogtad. A loon without internet wa 
taleed by tt* «de throughout the trad 
union brandbes of certHlcatee to th 
vahie of fire ehOHnga emd upwwrdi 
repayable at a date to be determine 
by the guilds.

*

G)mmon Council 
Met In Committee

A. proposed to have perform on the 
Bhumroek grounds, are ee good us Ute 
average.

Ou motion of Commluloner Bullock 
authority was granted tor the sole to 
L. W. Blmma of UU 1, 3, II and 80, 
city town planning nyen, Menawagon- 
leh rend, subject to the towe plan
ning condition» snd et 8408 à dot for 
» and I, end I860 o lot tor 88 end 80.

B. L. Qerow we# heard In connec
tion with the cancellation ol the per
mit tor the building of a «ample room 
tor the Dueerln Hotel. Ht» client», 
roster * Co., and N. ). Lahood * do., 
had «pent quite an amount of mohay. 
tor bulldlog material. Hla complaint 
will be presented In writing at the 
Council meeting today,

A letter was read from George Car- 
regarding the condition ot Water

loo street, and Commlsaloner Frink 
suggested that It might be paved from 
maintenance by doing n portion each 
year.

On motion of Commlaaloner Frink, 
It wea recommended that Mary A. 
Kelly, 100 Wright street, be (lalil 
«53.16, half the coat of a retaining 
wall erected at her expense, 
ment with the city,

■vim Government le

The iproeldent ot th 
of British ArchitectOfficers Elected By 

Nor. Sub-Div. GW.L Fire Marshal Objects to Emo
tion of Wooden Building 
on Charlotte Street—Other 
Business.Annual Meeting Held in St. 

Peter’» Hall, Douglas Ave., 
Last Night. 1> ■ring» Prompt Action.In committee ye|terdsr morning 

the city Cousoil bed a request that s 
certain portion ot Fire District No. 
ï be added to No. 1, In which nothing 
hut brick or stone oan be erected and 
tin application was received Irom the 
Protestant Orphans' Home tor a por
tion ot the city lands on the Mana- 
wagonlsh road tor the erection or a 
new orphanage.

he opening ol the meeting the 
Mayor read a letter from the New 
Brunswick Fire Prevention Board, re
questing that the portion ot Fire Die- 
trlct No. 3 bounded by K ng Square, 
south side; Sydney street, west side; 
Duke street, north side, and Chah 
lotte street, east side, bo added to 
District No. 1. This request was the 
result ol the Intention of the tiuffsrln 
Hotel to erect a wooden building on 
the terrace of the hotel which was 
considered dangero 
Lellan, Are marshal, appeared In sup- 
port ol the roqueet, and stated he oh 
dered the cancellation of the permit 
lor the building. The matter was 
referred to Ute Commissioner ol 
Safety, city Bnglneer end Building 
Inspector tor a report at today'e 
meeting of the Council.

A formal application from the SL 
John Protestant Orphans' Home 
Boetd, nsklng tor e grant ot lend In 
the city's townelte, Manawagonlsh 
road, was read and referred to the 
Commissioner ot Lands lor a ropurt.

An application was read from Wm. 
B. (loldlng, ot the Urn, or George 
McKean, asking that It the city grunts 
any concessions for whirl extensloh 
In Indlantown harbor, bis itrm be 
given similar concessions. Referred 
to tbe Commissioner of Harbors

Tbe Mayor said he had been ad
vised from Toronto that the Victory 
■hows, a troupe which the O. W. V.

The guild le en Industriel godet 
whose members are elected tty: (1 
the hutldtng trade unions, (1) an 
other groupe of bonding trade wort 
era, whetheradmlntebrotive, technics.: 
nr operative/Shat may be approved b 
the toasti. Thte "approved group' 

hag proved to he eitraontia 
erfly volusMe because It enables «h, 
guild to 
out hev
affiliation which might eeuae delay, tic 
der title elause a group of architect 
end surveyera secured approval and i 
neat on the board within a week o 
ltd find meeting».

The letter which was Issued ti 
every recrak to the guild muet b.

be, until tho «
wage oontruu
live field. The annual meeting ol the St. John 

MSb-iUvlsioc of the Cat hollo 
Women's league was held In St. 
Peter's Hall, Douglas Avenue lust 
evening, where In addition to consider
able routine bueln 
ected for the coming yenr.

The president. Ml* H, M. MoClos- 
key, was In the chair and the secre
tary, Mice ids Kotgan and the treas
urer, Mies Bern I.ym-h reed their 
annual reports. The League also II». 
tened to the report whirl) was reed 
by their delegate, Mrs. Joseph Ken
nedy, before tile annual meeting of 
the local Women'* Council, which 
was again mid last night 

The election of officers was then 
proceeded with end resulted ea fol
low»:

vltlNorth preserve In the Mue- 
lie said he hud celled

EES 0# GOVERNMENT Cloffluors were «!•
At t expand In any direction with

vine to Walt tor proeewee o
Plead for the Recognition of 

the Union—Other Requests
on agree-

Candidates For 
The Civic Honors

Three for Mayor end Five 
Running for Commiseionef 
—Two Election» Neceasaty,

Made.
a Uoverumont grant. He 
the Premier I he Idea was to 

appoint a commission which would 
bear the same relation lu the Govern
ment es tho Horticultural Society did 
to the dty In Its control ul Kockwouil 
Park, end the Premier hud expressed 
his willingness to give the commis
sion full and absolute control of the 
land.

He then called on L. B. Knight, who 
said he had no concrete proposition 
to put before the meeting, hla Idea 
being lu create su Interest enough 
tu lutin eu association and that body 
would form Its own laws and régula 
lions.

He thought the people ot ft. Ste
phen mid St. deorge were ai much 
interested ae was St. John and they 
should be Invited to come in. These 
was a lot ol work to be dune and an 
early start should be made. He 
pointed out that It wee not the Idea 
lo have a private club, but was In
tended lor everybody.

In answer to tt. A. Macaulay, Mr. 
Knight sold the Idea was to bave the 
Uovei'omeut lease the land to the 
Bisutiktlun and It would be necessary 
fur any one wishing to hunt or fish to 
get a permit from them before going 
on tbe land.

M. 11 Agar said It looked ee though 
It might eventually resolve Iteelf Into 
a private preserve and It was a seri
ous thing to tie up «oe.ooo acre» In 
that way.

In answer to this, Mr. Knight point
ed out that the aesoclutlou would 
only be e trust body administering 
the property for th# benefit of the 
people. The Government would re- 
eerve the mining and lumbering rights 
but It would be neceesary for any 
person before entering upon the tract 
lo get a permit from some official of 
Ihe association This region needed 
special protection end the Govern
ment wes not In • position to give In

8. C. Young asked wbst about the 
men who bed campe In that region 
now, and Mr. fUUghl said they were 
only squatters and would bave to go.

H. W. Rising suggested thst tbe 
Tourist Association, Board of Trade 
and otter orgdnlsetlons, with the 
Mayor of the oily, get together and 
draw up a tentative plan.

T, H. Ketabrookg Belated out thl* 
wee not a matter lor 8L John alone, 
but for the whole of the southern and 
western section of Ihe province, end 
they should be invited to come in 
and help fora tbe association.

After tome further discussion Ihe 
following resolution was moved by 
J. 8. (Julep and seconded by M. 8. 
Agar:

' Whereas, a large area of ue<*co
pied lend lying between tbe main 
line of the c. f 8. on the north, tire 
Bay of Fnndy on the south, and tbe 
»l. ( roll fiver on the «reel, bee been 
opened up and rendered more access- 
Ible then heretofore by the power de
velop meet on the two branches of 
th# M«squash Hirer; and

"Whereas, It Is desirable thst the 
fieblng end gome heeling resource» 
of Ibis erw nod else tbe forest growth

toldThe Evangelical 
Alliance Meeting

hadOttawa,. Unit., April &—dUuiiiuLlun 
Piws)—TUdl diüms uf thé National 
catholic Union to 0ovmimeM recog
nition, on the witm> basin u» it l* ac
corded to the International Unions, 
wt*ro placed before the Government by 
a delegation at hoon today. They mode 
h niunbcir uf request», but one, on 
which most *tr«>ss whs laid, wu* that 
of i< ignition of tho Union. It was 
pointed out tu l'wtnlpr King and Ills 
Ministers, that the former Minister <*f 
Labor, Senator G, I) Robertson, had 
r(ftused this n-qimst. Th# Union, tt 
wa* slated, bud it unimberNhip tip- 
prexlmailnx fifty thousand. It» influ 
«nee on labor oondltions had been u 
most beneficial one, grid It* members 
saw no rtraiion why 1t should not b» 
reeognUod 
called conference* on labor matter», 
the National Catholic Union wa* en 
titled to send reprewcnutlvos to theae 
conference*.

MARQUIS CURZ0N 
ALLIES NE

eus. H. H. Mo-

F'resIdsmt-iMles H. M MmCUoekey 
1st Vlce-Free.—<Mre. M. T>. (Mil.
2nd Vice l'res.—Mrs 

t'orkery
3rd Vies Près - Mro Frank Fliz 

gcrald.
Secretary- Mise Helen Murphy 
Tcensurai-- Miss Snreli Lynch, 
fur. Secretary—Mrs. .Iiwrqyh Ken

nedy.

Delegation from Lord’s Dey 
Alliance Received and Res
olution Wns Passed.

An Kvsugaucil Alliance meeting 
was held at the Y.M.G.A. yesterday 
naintlet The foUoenng tilergymen 
were present. It"va A. L Tedford, 
W. Farquhei. », ». Poole. Jacob 
Heaney, W. If Simpson, J. U. B. Ap- 
pell, H tt. Thomas, J. K. King. Wm, 
Lawson, Geo. Bteele, Nell Mac- 
Lsnehlén, IS, È. gtylee g W. 
Mingee

The prison committee made « re 
port of a visit to tne county Jail 
where they found conditions to be 
satisfactory The committee was ap
pointed ss the result ot adverse com 
ment on jell condition# hy a visiting 
speaker.

A delegation from the Lord's Da 
Alliance was received mid the follow
ing resolution was passed unanimous
ly:

Where ns The keeping of the Lord's 
Day Is fundiimeniel to the morals end 
welfare uf Ihe people snd the life and 
Work of tin cbrtetlen people; end

Where»», Tbe Lord s Usy Alliance 
bus for Its specific object the safe
guarding of the Lord's Day ss a day 
of rest and worship; snd

Wheren», This fOrnngellcal Alliance 
has heard Her. 0. W. Mlnges, pro 
vtnetal secretary, 1n a timely report 
of the work which this organization 
Is doing: be It

Resolved That this Bvsngellcsl Ai
lleurs express Its epprerlstion of Ihe 
valuable services which ths prnvloelel 
secretary and ether officers of the 
l-ord'sDsv Alliance are rendering to 
the church end commend the Lord* 
Day Alliance In the genermie aupport 
of the cherchée and enggeale thel 
each conrrceatlrm make an annual 
conliihtiflon tff title work

Rev Wllllem Farqnher. port chep 
lain, read a paper *» Prayers and 
Pnhltc Worship.

Announrs-nept wee made that al 
tile meerlag to be held In May Ihe 
subject lo be considered would be 
Ihe l-arobelh appeal.

Margaret

Nominations for Mayor end Com, 
mtseioners closed with thet Common 
Clerk at neon yesterday.

For Mayor the candidate» are B 
eohofleld, Edward Beers end H. 
McLellan; end for Commleeldhere,
H. Bullock and John B, Jonee, pro» 
eat Incumbents, respectively ef her. 
bof and ferries and water and sewer- 
age, whose offices will be meant on 
April 80; R. W. Wlgmore, tormer com
missioner of water and sewerage; 8. 
J. HUyard, former commissioner ol 
Itoter end sewerage, and Alexander 
Corbet, new In the ctrlc Held.

Two elections will be tarnj. 
the 8rst of which will be held on 
April HI and the second on the 
86th Oh the 86th the two highest 
tor Mayor and the tour leaders for 
comte doom will he biUotited ee. .

Foreign Minister Upholds Pi 
tlnn Mlnorit

^ I ♦ London, Apr# l.—Mapqoeae Oureon 
Foreign Minister, lighted n leeMe can 
die In the dark chambers of Armeuli 
when he defended In the House « 
Lords lent night, the Paris conferetici 
pfopuoals directed toward the proteo 
lltm of tho unhappy Chrietlan minor 
Itiea I» Aala Minor.

Ae The Christian Science Monltra 
hen already pointed out, those arrange 
meets were the weakest point In thl 
propoee 1» of the conference, Lord Cur 
son urged that the situation we» de 
veloping, declaring that It wee nt 
longer true thak the League ad Ne 
tloee wee not supported In the task 
wherewith U had been entrusted. HU 
tteetorn experience had shown him tin 
greatness and potency ot the Influent» 
ot European officers when upon the 
spot

If the conference's proposals were 
accepted, he said the League of No 
Until would here six or seren coot 
mlaetoners located In Aala aa Inter 
medlaries between tbe local Turkish 
authorities end the Chrietlan», besides 
having representatives at Conatimtl 
nople. The commissioner» would re

Executive—Mrs, J. D Maher. -Mrs. 
Alice mus*. Mrs. K J Doherty, 
Mrs, dûmes Quinn, Mrs. M A Quin 
lan. Mrs. Joint Boyce, Mia» Umbel 
Oormley. Mies Florence Klan-an, Miss 
Minnie Dnrtck, Miss Alice Dover, 

Publicity Committee—Miss N. 8. 
MacDonald

Bov ill Committee—Mr» Margaret 
corkary, Mrs Thus Ooughlee, Mtee 
Alice Byron. Mrs. M. T. James, Mr* 
Wm. OT minor, Mies Helen Murphy 

Following the election the president 
In A few word* thanked the member» 
for their kind nee# in reelecting her 
to office Plans were then msdi fiv 
the next meeting, which It wss decld 
ed would take l,lie form of a eoclsl 
gathering The Rev George n Cot 
An. the dh-lelon* spirituel director, 
alec spoke briefly

When Ihe Government

Wsnt More Holidays

I’hM othei
delegation were ; :uxt the Government 
restore the holidays ;-f Now Year*,
Lpdphanv. Ascension I;. AU Saints 
I>r,y ami the tin maculai" Conception 
a- slatutiiry hullday* that immigra
tion be rsviri; n-U lo tarai labor, pur* 
and simple, tor a period of tbred 
years, that i-vslaga alauipv and mom 

hr prime 1 m butt; French and 
English, and finally, that slope be 
taken to rlr.ij with unemployment.

Premier King replying ti> ths dele
gation said that any org .ntzsiion wa# 
at liberty to appear h-f.-r" the Gov 
ernment and make It* request*.

He was not preparnd to m*k* a | 
definite announrrmw In rogard to tbe | — _
particular requests of th» dogatton. Favor Erecting Monument in 
but promised that tii* r-alnnet would 
give them careful r/meldcnttlon.

.aine*.- mi.by the

thereon be protected end developedi 
therefore

“Reiolved, that thla Board heartily 
approve» and endorses the proposal 
laid before It at toll meeting for 
the formation of an aseociatlon for 
the purpose of developing end protect
ing the said resource* of the shove- 
mentlimed area In toe Interest of the 
pubUe nt large, and thet other public 
organisation» and communities likely 
to be interested be invited to co
operate lo toe formation ol such ah 
assoolatlon."

This passed unanimously.
On motion of tt. A. Macaulay, sec

onded by V. W. Denial, a vote of 
thanks wa» eatended to Mr. RnlghL

THE ROTARY CLUB 
Misa login briefly addressed the 

Rotary Olub at the ludoheon yester
day urging all memlbeya to lend » 
hand to make tiie tuberculosis esgw 
finding campaign tola week » eaocees. 
ttotarian Fred Garrett presided. 
Milton F. Gregg. V. c., M.O., waa » 
guest. Henry W. Wilson we* elected 
a member. Director Breed* led the 
ftotarlana In « lot of chores* proper 
atory to the minstrel show. Mrs, 
Scovll ira the soeompaatst.

LOY ALIST CHAPTER
REGULAR MEETING

Memory of Soldiers Who 
Had Fallen in War.

BRUNSWICK CHAPTER 
1. O. D. E. MEETING “See America First” 

Called Anti-FrendiVitamines and Your Blood f tDied I At the Htrular meeting of Loyalist 
' lhepter, L O. D tt. held last even 
Ing at to* home of Ml* Kathleen 
aturdee. Germain street, to# forts- 
four member» present, after tnuuset- 
lug the usual routine business. Uet»ned 
with much tntoraet to an addrwe by 
Ml»» MeftHdohn, to regard to differ- 
wet feature» of pub*n health nurelcg 
In thla province. Tbe regent nf n,« 
-ihepurr. Mrs. Haber Vroom, presided 
at the meeting Men W01 lam KMng, 
a tonner member, wee wwloosmel

Favor Sending Delegate from 
Province to Nation»! Meet
ing — Addreae on Public 
Health.

Don't be misled by ««eeatlonal 
claim». There'» nothing new «boat 
vrtsmlfies, except that solentlela here 
just discovered end named them. 
They »re I» y tor food now Just as 
they always have been. Hood'» 
BereaparlUa rove» «U tbe vitamines 
now just s« It elwaye bas done.

It aid» dUMWIon, promote» eeslmi-

“I MAD OV»F«R»IA badly; wa 
under doctor's treatment for months. 
Then took Hood’e Sarsaparilla, 
mad# a new wemafl of me. I cannot 
Pfnlro It too mueh. Hundred» ed 
bottle» here bpen sold through me,

Peri» Hotel Men Start Cam
paign to Offset U. S. Cry.BATES—At her re-Mvnre, 86 Duke 

street, on April 1, 1332, Matilda 
.1st;», wife of Edward Bat* leaving 
beeidoa her husbaod, two son»» zwo 
daughter * and two bisters to mettra 

Notice of funeral letor.

rt

Perl», April ».—A French hotel syn
dicate today decided to alert a propa
ganda oatnnalgn to counteract the "a* 
America first" advice whfflh la being 
spread broadcast by the United States. 
The promoters of thla counter propa
ganda scheme expressed the view that 
the American campaign U being di
rected dgalnet Free tfit hotel» and re
lia manta.

Apparently they have little to fear,

my core wa each e surprise to
friend» they have all tria Hood'» ' 
Mrs. B. runs, P O. Sox «48, Yar
mouth, N. ».

A TONIC NIMTN BUILDS» 
"'ft gives me greet pleasure to 

recommend flood's Nersapvtik,. 
having used It with greet benefit 
may yarn. M ha ma» virtu* «« 

heal» builder 
by ay other

Ihe regular meeting ol Brunswick 
Chapter, 1. O. D. K , was held yester
day afternoon nt toe residence of Mrs. 
W J Wetmore. IzeMont* street, the 
regent, Mr». Herbert Walmore, In the 
chair.

Brunswick Chapter went on record 
es being favorable to sending a dele
gate from tbe Provluce to tbe na
tional meeting. It wae voted to le- 
creaa tbe donation to tbe Kinder- 
garten nt ttasl St. John The educa
tional oeratary reported 
ration» magasin*» to tos 
soldier is a country 

At 4 o'clock Miss

tation, convert»
ALL THE OOOO 
IN VOUN FOOD

Into Meed, bone and tissue, snd is 
of great benefit for humor», wrap 
tloee, etc; tt l« plea wet to take,

Re-VITA-lise» the Bleeg 
end bolide up the Whole system. It 
time provld* abends nee at vite- 
minw, gtvw Ups end cheeks the hue 
of health, brighten» the «yea, gltee 
rigor snd rim. Thousands an testify.

NIGHT
COUGHS

;r>
the mating; end tiro PWmy Tuseot 
wa Meotod to membership i„ *,

For Colds, Orln or Influsnis 
and a* a Preventive take lAxatire 
BKOMO CjrWIffB Tablets. Th# genu- 
;t,6 bears the algnntnf* of 8. W. Orore. 
I He Sure you get BttOMO) 10c. Made 
In Canada

a tonic snd general 
and ie umarpsaaed 
remedy ee the mnrhet." Mrs Jobe 
A. (Thant, Oatbcart, Del.

Report» were rewired to the ef- 
feet the« Arty ley* tee had been made' 
during «he pent month tor the V. O 

th* e subaoriwOon bad 
he»» made to the Salvation Army for 
their aeiMsnlaf day. The' eheptiw 
went * record a being I» toter at 
etwetins •
memory of the BL J

Terribly weertn* ce th« eretem * 
the cough that comes et night end
provenu «leap

however, a the traaetlentle «team-having sent Chip agents tt Cherbourg declare that 
«he ehlpe dotting there are fuUy book- 
a I» both directions Irom May to Oc
tober, Indicating a unprecedented 
tourist InraMon of Europe, of which 
France Is certain to hove her «here.

* wort, e family of a 
district.
Melkeljoho ad

dressed tbe «dating on public health. 
The anhjeel we» brought to the mem
ber» I» # very Interesting manner,
SSL

Hood's Sarsaparilla Ig oeoomteal
Tbe constant rongHhm tb* and efficient, «01011 deee, Serge result.

tanas and brwdiial tab* \n amcb ae 
IrriUiad and hriUrosd wwlitloe tbs* 

««
Too wHl find ie

Mood’s SarsaparillaMANUFACTURERS
COMING TO ST. JOHNI» the city, in

who Ml
In «h» Gram war. Among the other 

ranged* were the 
ef money tor the

chance to bed.
MAKBS RICH RED BLOOD AND PROMOTE» HEALTHmloable Informal Inn on con- 

- a they «lift In our Province, 
making e strong plea for the 

greatest effort en the pari of ell to 
ant only maintain but fo este* title 
much needed work

a*i »DR. WOODS» 
NORWAY PINE BYRWP the annual general meet 

leg of lbs canadien Manufacturer,' 
Association earn ban announced 
Delegate# Irom L'pper Canada end tot 
Weat will tony» Toronto by ayncia 
tram on Jaw 18- The meeting, 
which will b# held at the Algoeonh, 
Hotel, »t. Andrews, will cover June 
20, 21 end 22, eftor which, according 
in a tentative eehednle, the whole 
body of traefsew men will travel from 
»l. Andrews to Fredericton end Rt. 
Jehe. Then they win go by etssmnr 
to tdnby and thence by «pedal train 
to Halifax, «toyytog «3 principal 
point* on in* way. Free Halifax 

by e a N. tt. «pedal 
Glaagew, Trare, Am- 
Geefbetttoe, Hirer

Plane for
sndat » UMBERS OP TOUR 

SORE STIFF JOINTS

epplv freely. PouttaUi uilhnl nbUni. 
You Win End at once » comforting

p remedy without on *eo*L tor wotik
ebeptWe dertotoe to Laid - winiii .,. 
ale a the later pert ef w» math; 
end «he making ef ee appal tor 3oyw 
for the children et t&e Rt. Jobs Coen- 
«y Hospital.

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

160 Prince Wfllam Street

' and fortifying them agaJner. wrtoa
, tiro. John McKerner. Lower Men. Ætoge». P- B- I- writon:About three

para »»n I caught e very bed eoU 
« throat end PERSONALS

TIomIL3429mold hardly bar roe 
set no rat *3 night with the terrible

« weld _ those «g arrive m «h# epy 
yeeterday from Moncton were F, tt.

end *, F. Dtahroe They «re 
rogleeerad at the Royal.

C. C Arard ot flaciivllle

ot th which 1 
trom the

ie» «aHere« tirametlem, ecietka, 
ralgls, «pr«ln»end «traîne, 
or forty year» pein e enemy. A*

utmrrMtt, hacking cewgh. f tried a
perarsl r#m*toe, bw they «M me ne 
goret Ftnelty T aw Dr. Wroth Nor
way Pine err* advertised; got g 
bottle, rod «3 one# It rove me retied 
end after «seing toes my 
«R son» Ru» I always Beep "Dr. 
Wood's" to lb* hew*, rod

yew wroderfri remedy »

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK fOR A MAN OR WOMAN?they will travel 
to gydney. New 
beret, Ms

et the

dr. A. F. Miller M KeetvSe ww 
to the etty yeeterday end w* regie 
tor* el Urn Koyxl

Dr. D. A- Cermtohrol ef ttirar «Hade 
to * the Kor»!

Nro G, H Ktog ead Mtos Vera sing 
rieftora to the

dg Leap. Mzretreel end beeh to T» 
rente stop» ef ronUt length wm 
be mode et the veriene «entra», ad
eeming to the lumber ot tgdeetriro 
ead priete ef totoreet According MBS

H*4
i anri imnMn of all trwWte and anrieoriflaii flfc*
of eO kind», city of country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get Ywr W«fc he HOW

Rdgli««r»d at dee 4m eflke eiw
lit inml work

aPrice 8*e. a* too. • beetle et an 
■tier Pet up roly by The T. MB- «# 

patm Ce, Lia#*, Torowtov Oat

party «rill errire
on .fan* 22. snd
i «eneytof ■

to tbe sctwwlsrte, tbe 
to St Job» et aorta

here rotil the
,

: Li A. ...a mm ■
X

8RN

f
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Raman Government 
Very Much Excited 

Over Invitation

Bubbling Ow With Joy at 
Chance to Go to Genoa.

,

»
j LONDON GUILD OF BUILDERS

ACHIEVE REMARKABLE RESULTS
Bolshevists At Hospital Board 

Monthly MeetingWork In Turkey High vitamine 
ice Cream

1
Most Active Propaganda Be

ing Carried on at Seat of 
Kernel Pasha's Gov't,

Sttcacee It Shewn In Unifying Number of Interest»—Indust
rie! Harmony and Good Will Shown.

Affiliation Course With V. O. 
N.—Lengthy and Interest
ing Report by Superintend
ent-Other Business.Angora, Tinker, April 8.—(Bestial.) 

—Acute pro period» t, being carried 
oa here «* the seel of the Kernel 
Pasha's Natlweliet government, by a 
BiMheviet trade delegation under Pro
fessor Golden of Moscow University, 
The Soviet elms were explained nt n 
dinner to Kemalllt preee represent*- 

. tirs» when Urn Kunelut spokenmnn

UtnSoa, April I.—The Lea** Ontld 
at BttlMan has leaned a rosnerkahl.

WHY PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM IS 
RICHEST IN VITAMINES!

Be welcome of the hoard to Bo 
untgue la Industriel affaire. U si
new
termination of the euBd to show that 
the contrat of Industry hr the people 
who do the work 1» Be finest Indus
trial offnnlintlon that hoe ever been 
tiled. "We want you to understand," 
U says, “But you are a part of a great 
■elf-govemtns teem of eternised pub
lic service, -which Intends to «un ran tee 
you esnlaet eontlasenelee and anti 
you to 'puB your wel(ht.' ... Wo 
are going to tanks Industry splendid."

•hews Rapid Growth.

Moscow, April «.—A tittle girl who 
hod boon snubbed by all her neighbor» 
for years and then suddenly received 
an Invitation to s party nt the home 
of the «rich UtUe girl oa the hill ooold 
hardly display 
the IturaUn Bolshevist government 
has over Its Invitation to the Genoa 
conferwnee.

They now feel they are In the nodal 
swim of nations aod thus entitled to 
make faces at representatives at form
er Russian regimes who refused to 
piny with them.

Datera, for reasons of policy which 
Mhely to be 

Invoked, the Soviet delegation to 
Genoa should Decide to appear there 
In the garb of the proletariat, the Bol- 
•haslet representatives will be sartor 
tally as Immaculate as any others at
tending the conference. They are go
ing to be well drawed nt their first 
party.

and eipsrarae the de- At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of CommleMonen of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, held yesterday 
afternoon. M. E. Agar In the choir, a 
recommendation was received from 
Mine Margaret Murdoch, superintend
ent of mirera, that an affiliation 
course be arranged with the V.O.N., 
for the pupil nurnee nt the O.P.H. 
Mrs. Mol-alien, commissioner for the 
month rasomswraded that a concrete

INtigrem up to date and a copy of tin 
Ust annual report and balance Bert. 
Tbs stoat striking, of the wonderful 
achievements of the guild Is Rseuooew 
In unifying the various Interests of

What are vitamines? This is a question science has 
heen hiking ever since the discovery of the existence 
of theee indispensable element» of food.

But if science does not know just what vitamines 
are, it know» a great deal about what they do for 
the human body. They are the element, of health 
and growth and they era found in the highest 
growth promoting combination in dairy products. 

AIR REDUCES VITAMINES
Science has also found that vitamines are destroyed 
by agitation in air, especially is this true of dairy 
product*. Heath ization of ice cream preserves the 
vitamines, a fact proved by world renowned scient
ist*. Heathized ice cream is made by driving the air 
out of the freezer end replacing it with 
clean, garnîtes* atmosphere a hundred tim 
than air.

excitement than

"We mena to work hunt to bring 
about Un recovery ot oriental people».
They must tree themselves from the 
grip of western Influence. Turkey has 
given n brilliant example, and this
vrtil he followed by other Astatic na- _____ _ ,
i^mlMnrt^ra, iLTe". «“S' £">' ^ Purchased t«

T-wS^aïeVuncêrumtaRu.. to
elan commission would ehorUy arrive front Nureas' Home. The ne-
In Antolia to etudy the resources of ce*Blly ihcrwusad accommodation
the country. A Russian orchastra is ,B tJl* tioor department wee 
Sitting a series of propaganda oon >trsasad in die report of the superin- 
certs in sid or the Russian famine tendent Tbs hour of meeting was

dtanged from 4.16 to 3 o'clock on the 
afternoon of the first Monday in the 
month, and ftt was decided to accept 
the offer of the Ladles' Hospital Aid 
to place a sectional book case In the 
reception room and to take a pupil 
dletottan for the summer months.

Those present were, beside the chair
man, Mrs. J. V. McLellan, Oot. Alex. 
McMillan and Dr. O. R. J. Crawford.

The superintendent reported for 
the month of March as follows : 
Patients remaining February 28, ill; 
admitted during the month, 193; total 
the discharged wore as follows; 
207; remaining nt énd of March, 117; 
the dlschangod
cured 99; Improved 76; unimproved, 
0; not treated, 6; at own request, 2; 
died, 17; the operations In the operat
ing room sumbered 67 and In the out 
door department, 89 a total, of 106. 
The average number of patients dally 
was 130.3.

During the month four Internes had 
been engaged—Dr. Hugh Jardine, Dr. 
A. Davis, Dr. A. Sharp, of McGill, and 
Dr. Anna Creighton, of Delhouste. 
The house cleaning was In progress 
and the excavation had been begun 
for the new epldomlc and new quart
ers were badly needed for the out 
door department The annual report 
for 1921 had been forwarded to the 
government. This showed that dur
ing the year there had been admitted 
2,190 patients; 1,818 operations had 
been performed, and the per capita 
cost of caring for the patients was 
$3,08.

The financial report showed re
ceipts of $13,676.21, among the largest 
items being: pay patients $4,446.87; 
X-Ray f 1)29.50 ; seaman $016; city 
chamberlain. $7,962.62; the expendi
ture during the month was $11,449.29 
and the balance fh the Dank of Nova 
Beotia at the end of the month was 
$7,725.12.

Dr. Crawford raised the point that 
Internes from outside had no author
ity to sign a death certificate. The 
superintendent said It had been ar
ranged with the public health depart
ment that they could sign. The com
missioner held this was Illegal, sa 
under the iby-laws only a registered 
pnctlcloner could sign such a docu
ment.

It was decided to have the by-laws 
revised at an early date.

In connection with the out door 
department the superintendent point
ed out there was not nearly sufficient 
room, and it was decided to ask the 
chairman of the committee who were 
looking into this matter report st an 
early date so the comlseioners could 
present their request for the funds at 
the May meeting of the municipal 
council.

It was decided to accept the offer 
of the Ladles' Hospital Aid to provide 
a sectional book case to be placed in 
the reception room.

Mrs. J. V. McLellan and M. B. Aear 
were appointed a committee to look 
into the matter of recreation at the 
nurses home and report at the next 
meeting.

The superintendent ot nurses re
ported 60 student nurses; of these 
there were 9 seniors; 17 Intermedi
ates; 30 Juniors and 4 probationers. 
She also recommended that an affilia
tion course In public health nursing 
be arranged with the V.O.N. This 
was referred to C-ummlssloners Rob
erts and Crawford to report at the 
next meeting.

The visiting staff reported the work 
about as heavy aa usual at this time 
of year and the work of the house 
staff satisfactory.

The dletetlmi reported that the cost 
of food for the month had been

Ba Industry, amenai workers, archi
tect,, administrators, and securing na 
hathualawk) cooperation and homo- 
•Baity batweea them.

The fentihlrt describes U>« prelim
inary thought and <*inning which was 

'g SO tig on In London to Dig and Dll, 
TJ »»d which was accelerated and cry» 

tallied In IN» by ton sudden action

do not nt present
The "guarantee against contingen

cies" mentioned In the letter return to•t Be Manchester building operative, 
"Building totitd et 

Mhnohaetor." It he came evident that 
a tremendous opportunity had arrived 
•ad that here was a chance, not mere
ly to dteenee theories, but to put them 
I» the teat ot actual practice.

AeeerdOetir, tim London Emergency 
Committee ot the founding trade union 
Prepared a prospectus ot the proposed 
■Mid end Issued an appeal to Billed 
administrators and techniciens to sup- 
port the project 
Royal Institute 
•remind hit full support.

A novel method ot financing was 
adopted. A loan without Interest was 
raised by the rale throughout the trade 
«Bon branches at certificates to the 
vaine ot five ehfillngi end upwards, 
repayable at a dad* to foe determined 
by the guilds.

that feature ot the guHd by which the 
operatives are given tiw statue of 
salaried workers: they are guaran
teed full pay tor holiday» end tor time 
lost on account of bad weather or 
other unavoidable contingencies. This 
policy wen criticised by e former hon
orary director of production at one ot 
the government departments. He con
tended that It placed an Intolerable 
burden upon the cost ot production. 
The guild replied that the contrary 
effect was secured and that the oust 
o' production, instead ot rising, would 
toll In proof of this the guild ha.

From Over The Sea 
Comes This Advice

Use Dodd's Kidney Pills for 
Sick Kidneys.

pure,
purer

SEPARATION, EUT NO ALIMONY.
A peaceful, quiet separation, no dam
age done, everybody happy again— 
that’s the situation when you divorce 
your corns. Try Putnams Corn Ex
tractor, Acts Uke magic,—no pain, no 
failure, success every time.. Refuse a 
substitute for "Putnam's" 86c. every
where.

GIVE THE CHILDREN ICE CREAM 
ïce Cream is a wonderful food, especially for child
ren. But when you are giving your kiddies ice 
cream be sure that it is Purity Heathized Ice Cream. 
If it isn't Purity it isn't Heathized.

The -president of the 
ot British Architects

George Roberta who Suffered from 
(•all Stones and Rhwumdlsm tells 
Canadians why he Recommends 
Dodd's Kidney Pille.

Mlalpas. Cheshire England, April 
8.—(Special)—Mr. George Roberta 
who lives on Church street here 
sends a message of cheer to sufferers 
from Kidney Disease In Canada. His 
message is "Use Dodd's Kidney Pills."

'"For 11 years I suffered from acute 
pain and ilokneos," Mr. Roberts 
sûtes.
doctors and each one had a different 
opinion.

‘‘My wife who had used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills for the same trouble 
urged me to try them 
with splendid résulté.”

"For several years I have heen In 
the best of health and have lost no 
time through sickness. The rheuma 
Lisin from which I suffered has also 
disappeared."

If you haven't used Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for your sick Kidneys oak your 
neighbors about them.

raised the «baadaird rata ot pay by
11 14 per cent, and at the same time 
hot reduced the cost ot building by 6 
per cent.

The first two contracts signed were 
for cottages st Waltham stem and 
Greenwich. The prodigious develop
ments that followed their acceptor oe 
may be Judged* from the fact that on 
Bffpt 80, 1980, the salaried etaff num
bered only one, and a year Inter It had 
Increased to 81, the number of oper
atives increased in the same period 
from none to 1010, the pay roll from 
£4 per week to $*000, contracts in 
hand from none to £600,000, and the 
number of houses completed during 
the year won 100. While this progrès* 
Is gratifying, a still mon» pleseln* and 
valuable result Is that which Is hound 
up In the Improvement In the attitude 
and seed of the worker who hua vol
untarily Joined a self-governing pub
lic service, 
which can be measured In terms not 
only of finance, but also of Industrial 
harmony and human good wlH.

'TV# a fine day, let us go out and 
kill a million-year-old pleetoeaunss," la 
the way they say it In Patagonia. PURITY ICE CREAM

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

as follows:

•ring, Prompt Action. 13,790; Vaughan Electric On, $1,471 ; 
1. H. Pullen, piln.lng, ll.BOO; Joseph 
Henneberry, plumbing $4,711; a total 
of $20,443; the foulldln* to be 
Dieted and ready

The guild Is an Industriel society 
whose members are elected tty: U) 
the feutliHnc trade unions, (1) any 
other groups at building trade work- 
era, whether administrative, technical, 
•r operative/that may foe approved by 
the fooenl. This "approved group" 

has proved to be extraordin
arily valuable because It enable, the 
guild to 
out foav
affiliation which might cause daisy. Un
der tills Disuse s group of architects 
end surrwron secured approval and a 
seat on the board within a week of 
Its first msetlnee.

The letter which wee leaned to 
every recruk to the guild must be

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.
com-

for occupancy on 
October 1, 1921. The report was 
adopted.

Mrs. McLellan reported that It had 
been found advisable not to have the 
nurses wear a band on their arm. 
and that nothing further had been 
done about rubber qostors on the 
beds in the nurses’ homo.

Mr. Agar suited the secretary to 
notify the chairmen of the commit 
tees on the social service worker and 
street encroachment that

1“I consulted 12 different ST. JOHN, N. B. I
cl

and I did so
•spend In any direction with-

vine to Wnlt tor process» of Dead Hand of 
A King Against 

'Ex-Service Men

barred by a charter by King John to 
the neighboring town of Kingston glv 
ing that town exclusive market rights 
within a radlua of seven miles, which 
embraces Teddlngton.

Protests that living conditions have 
changed In the past 800 years have 
been met by the Kingston authorities 
with an announcement that they in
tend to stand by their charter.

This has consequence a would be expected at the next 'meet*
lng.

The request of Miss Hamo for a 
the summer Because of 800 Years Oldpupil dletetian for 

months wax granted.
Mrs. McLellan was appointed com 

mlssldner for the month. Bills to 
the amount of $11,449.27 were order
ed paid.

It was decided to 
of Dr. Farris for a 
coats for the case finding campaign 
this week.

The commissioner for the month 
and the superintendent were given 
authority to arrange for the purchase 
of coal for the kitchen ranges.

TEA SHORTAGE MEANS
HIGHER PRICESMARQUIS CURZ0N DEFENDS

ALLIES NEAR EAST DECISION
Edict, Prevented from Open
ing Markets in Teddington. Mexico City, April 2.—The Mexican 

government has been Informed by 
Great Britain that she 1b willing to 
accept the boundary line between the 
Mexican territory of Quintana Roo and 
British Honduras aa recommended 
some time ago by a special Mexican 
committee. Work of placing the ne
cessary markers Is to begin immed
iately. The boundary line in ques
tion runs through a desert country.

During the war tea* reached a very 
high level of cost, largely owing to 
shortage of shipping. In 1919 and 
fcBCO, gfruiutty Incrouaed production, 
ond unlimited Shipping resulted in 
enormous quantities of ten reach 
lng every market In the world, and n 
consequent fall In cost ensued, 
serious did the situation become in 
India, Ceylon and Java, that the var
ious grower» agreed to decrease their 
output during 1921 by 20 per cent. 
This ag eement was kept and the 
world is now faced by a ahortage of 
tea which has resulted In the market 
climbing week by week for the last 
eight eon months until It has now 
reached a l«vel fully 16 cents a pound 
over that of October 1920.

London, April 3.—The dead hand ot 
a king who reigned 800 years ago is 
today preventing many ex-service men 
at Teddington, a Thamoa-eide town a 
dozen miles out of London, from earn
ing a living aa salesmen.

They proposed to open a popular 
market there, but found they were

grant the request 
foan of four long

Foreign Minister Upholds Proposals for Protection of Chris
tian Minorities in Asia Minor.

So

à --------------
”, London, April 8.—Marque»» Ourson, 

Foreign Minister, lighted a feeble can
dle In the dark chambers of Armenia 
when he defended in the House of 
Lords loot night, the Faria conference 
proposait directed toward the protec
tion of the unhappy Christian minor
ities in Asia Minor.

As The Christian Science Monitor 
boo already pointed out, these arrange
ments ware the weakest point in the 
proposals of the conference, Lord Cur- 
ion urged that the situation woe de
veloping, declaring that It waa no 
longer true tha^ the League cd Na
tions was not supported In the task 
wherewith U had been entrusted. His 
Eastern experience had shown him the 
greatness and potency of the Influence 
of BJuropeen officers when upon the 
spot

It the conference's proposals were 
accepted, he said the League of Na
tions would have at* or seven com- 
mlMrtoners located In Asia as Inter 
mediarles between the local Turkish 
authorities and the Christians, besides 
having representatives at Constanti
nople. The oommlaeionera would re

port to each nation represented upon 
the League, which would tee for Itself 
that the agreed conditions for the min 
orities' protection were adequately car
ried out. In the northeastern Turkish 
provinces moot of the Armenians had 
fled into the small Armenian State of 
Brivan, which Lord ( ’union contends a 
has become semHndepentfont under 
Soviet administration.

In Cilicia, the hulk of the Armenians 
had fled toward Cyprus, Beirut, Con
stantinople and Alexandria, but Lord 
Ourson admitted that a very numerous. 
Christian minority still remain» In the 
neighborhood of Smyrna, where ope* 
rial guarantees would be required, 
alike for their safety and their repre
sentation In the .future administration 
of the localities concerned after the 
Greek évacua

The matter 
tent I on here and The Christian Science 
Monitor understands that the Bishop 
of Canterbury has not exaggerated the 
feeling raised over It when In the sub
sequent debate he emphasised the 
urgency of more practical help for the 
Armenians.

Femhill Cemetery 
Company Meeting Over

700,□□□
President's Report Gave Full 

Account of Year's Work— 
Officers Elected.

owners
tlon was effected.

Is attracting much st-

The annual meeting of the lot hold
ers of Femhill cemetery was held yes
terday afternoon at the Board ot 
Trade rooms, the president, Col. E. T.
Bturdee in the chair. The reports sub
mitted were very satisfactory and 
showed that much work had been done 
during the year. The financial report 
was very pleasing to the lot holders 
showing an Improvement over last 
year.

The president's report gave a full 
account of the year's work. The expen
diture had been smaller than during 
the previous year and receipts for lots 
and burial fees had shown a slight 
increase. In the perpetual care fund 
there was now $137,206, an Increase 
of nearly $6,500 for the year. The new 
section In Central and Water Avenues 
had been completed and the lots had 
met wltli a îeaily sale. During ihe $3,316.46, and the Humber ot meals 
summer a resurvey ot Ihe cemetery ,PrVed 22,210. The matron reported 
had been made byC. E Holt, C.K. and ,errral 0, the room, haring been glv- 

pTf r',‘1' Bh0Wl,,S lllu en a thorough cleaning and the linen 
"Ital.ri- M V’ra °l (ill , supervisor reported nothing lost dur-

i the n,'m,lr5, and noT“l lng the month, end 74 renewal,.
This plot contain, 43 grave, sod re- nL‘«.tarant*? “

CO,1res every attention possible. The ™ ‘of Irai Î Î,
Impel till War Grave» Commission, llp * l"ïï**f f ”ei ,nd t>lllov 
early this Spring, will erect at tlm »»«■ ThoM r*P°«. *"• onWed 
head of each grave a granite head- . „
stone suitably engraved nnd all of a Mrs. J. V. McLellan aa commlss'on- 
uniform else, the foundations for er ,on the month told of the visit of 
which are already In place. These Mrs. Knte Trounson, and her words 
will add to the interest and appe/ir- °f Pra,*e and appreciation of the local 
ance of this ,-rpot, which was very \ Institution. She recommended that a 
favorably spoken of by representatives i concrete garbage container be built 
of the War Graves Commission when !»t once; that necessary screens for 
In St. John. (the windows be provided; that a side

The Sons of England and the I Walk be both In front of the Nurses' 
Knights of Pythias made their usual | Home: an incinerator be Installed 
annual visit» to Fernhhl, where they ] and the stumps of the tree» he re- 
were kind enough to decorate the 'moved.
Naval and Mdlitary Plot. This plot It woe dee ded to hare the garbage 
wasI ala© visited by several Chapters <*>nt*ln»r built and the scrams 
of the Imperial Order Daughters of the bought and as to the other recoin- 
Empire on Armistice Day when s «o^ationa, they will be considered 
service was held and wreaths placed i*ter.

,w. _ a*. The report from the committee in
N fl nroslii1 ni,L°ÜIr. ch.Tteof the wort of tie new apt
L£$ ti* Àn?ù,rc"n,,™tiro1,U.«: "ÏÏ7onoww “ M
paid a visit to our grounds and were be!”'et W'. ___ _
shown over the Cemetery. They ex- - %nvt«v ’ÏÎÎIL IÜTÏ’
preened much Interest and pleasure in 1 H Dor"y. muon work,
the system preselling.

The election at directors resulted u 
follows: Col. E T. Bturdee, Judge 
ffoAee, Peter Campbell, r. B. Hsnlng 
tee, C. B. Scsmmel, IL H. DockrlU, Iff 

Rising, r. A. Xlnnear, Thomas 
Bell, O. A. Kimball, J. A. Likely end 
H. C. Raehlue. These will meet on 
Monday nest and elect tie officers lot 
the coming year.

Donee Brothers
MOTOR CAR

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S
LEAGUE SESSION

"See America First” 
Called Anti-Frencht VNew Gymnasium lor Catholic 

Girl* Discufiieci—Plans for 
League Annual Meeting.

Peris Hotel Men Start Cam
paign to Offset U. S. Cry.

M

'a
Paris, April 8.—A French hotel syn- 

fllcnte today decided to start a propa
ganda oantoalgn to counteract the "see 
America first" advice which Is being 
Spreed broadcast by tie United States. 
The promoter» of this counter propa
ganda scheme expressed the rlew that 
tie American campaign U being di
rected against Pran «h hotels and re- 
eto tarants.

Apparently they her* little to fear,

A meeting of the director» of the 
Catholic Women's League was he'd, 
last evening, In Rosary Hall, with the 
presklent, Mrs. D, V. Chisholm, in the 
chair. A large part of the evening 
was devoted to a discussion of the 
new gymnasium for Catholic girls, 
which will be completed In the

I
\ ^B!

- near
future. It was derided at the meeting 
to equip the gym for badminton and 
basketball. Plans were formulated for 
the holding of the annual meeting of 
the league in May and It was also de 
oidod to hold a millinery sle 
time after Barter, It wc. announced 
»t the meeting that ((tree morn 103. 
tures would b* glrnti under trh 
aided to hold a millinery sale 
doses.

I
1-3 TU(however, as the transatlantic steam

ship agents at Cherbourg declare that 
the ship» docking there are fully book
ed la both directions from May to Oc
tober, Indicating an unprecedented 
tourist invasion of Bnrope, of which 
Francs is certain to have her share.

some

É ni'au»-
some1>

UMBERS DP TOUR 
SORE STIFF JOINTSTO
lefiiffiM'Jîrrtî
eppfv freely, fimitates wtitosl nbUni. 

Yon will find at once a comforting

CENTENARY W.M.&. 
REGULAR MEETING

The regular meeting of toe centen- 
•ry W.M.8. woe held yesterday of. 
tsrnoce. In the church room,, with 
he president, Mrs. C. V. Senford, In 

the, chair. The topic for study was 
<Cao«4a Meeting the Challenge," sud 
ws* token by Mrs. c A. Fumer. 
The devotional aseralae* were led by 
toe president.

Mies Annie Men gees a short read
ing on Christian stewardship, lbs 
*1» read * letter droffl Mine Hertt, s 
missionary In Japes; sad Mro E. C. 
Hsnnlgsr read s letter from Walter 
6msl1, a missionary builder fn China. 
Ttsports were received from tie score- 
tory of tie rtzengers- départirait, end 
•hewd that toe department was doing 
rood wesp-

ot th which 1 
from the

iso sciatica,
ratgk, sprains and strains, 
or forty years pain's «aamy. JWk

a
Sedan, $1160; Coape, $1930; Touring Car, 91$46; Roadster, $1300; 

PaneJ Business Car, $1490; Screen Business Car, $1346.
F. O. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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FRANŒSEESHOPI 
BECAUSE OF I

Little Risk of Improvisations 
Boulogne Ag

V Purls, April 3—(Special Correspond- p 
r V«ace.)—It wm clear from the moment E 

ohot the meeting at Boulogne was de- b 
! finitely arranged that a change for the s

better wae taking place In the atmos
phere of Franco-Britiah relayons. Ray
mond Poincare gave ample proof of 
Me good will when he agreed to siv 
plement by such a coaveraaGon the ex
change of notes and lees formal com
munications, by means of which the 
discussion In regard to Genoa had been 
carried on up to that point.

The simplicity and gravity which 
were to mark the Interview met with 
general approval both In Paris and 
London as this seemed to Indicate 
that differences were few and that 
the two premiers' Intentions with re
gard to Genoa closely approximated. 
The Idea that this was to be a purely 
btttinsss talk and that with patience, 
good will and mutual accommodation 
general agreement could be reached 
was equally welcome to both peoples. 
On both sides of the Channel there 
was also a deep desire tor a perman
ent Improvement in the allied rela
tione on terms which would be com
patible with the worldwide oujects 
of the great victors In the world war.

P
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a

bBoulogne a Success.

X^.One of the main problems for -the 11 
ffvo countries was undoubtedly how J 

to bring about a better understanding " 
without hurting national susceptibll- ' 
Sties. M. Poincare and Mr. Lloyd 
Gebrge have again proved their acute
ness and diplomatic resourcefulness, 6 
their great Intellectual abilities and 1( 
discernment in developing and im- fl 
proving the precious legacy of the £ 
past. Boulogne marked the end of a 1 
perilous period of sterile criticism and 
pin-prlcklng remarks.

The meeting at Boulogne was brief, c 
sober, businesslike, and the result 
Justified expectations. The camp 
lows and other ostentatious accom
paniments of greatness were absent, 
but the business done was so fruitful 
that the two statesmen apparently have 
not found it necessary to convene an
other meeting before the Genoa con- < 
ference In order to find out precisely L 
what they did say and decide at thé 1 
last meeting. What especially pleases 8 
the French Is that the principal points 
of understanding have been put down 
In black and white so that no further 
difficulty should arise between the two 
countries as regards the conference in 
respect to which they will henceforth 
adopt an attitude of closest unity.

Both premiers have been able to 
express the joint conviction that no f 
political difficulties will stand In the 

regnray to two nations "working together f 
fl ts full mutual confidence for the eco- 
^Heroic reconstruction of Europe and 

the consolidation of peace."
The Boulogne programme was pre

cise sad limited, and the questions to 
be considered had been carefully pre
pared. In this way the risk of itnpro- 
ideation# was avoided. Today’s genu
ine satisfaction in Paris results from 
the knowledge that France will not be 
exposed to unexpected and dangerous
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A (rash, rosy com 
fact health. To eeci 
all that la necaaaary 
Royal Yeast Cakes a 

Royal Yeast la a 
water soluble vltaml 
lack. Scientists tell 
la essential to 
highly beneflc 
the system seems t< 

cakes simply c 
not a medlclm 

Dissolve a Royal 
lulcee or mix It with 
take It at meal time, 
few weeks the com pi 
children reduce the i 
one-quarter of a caki 

Send name and a 
"Royal Yeast Cakes
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iHE STAND; 1922 %■
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Per soafengcrartos ere eel/ nationsJSbt 81 John Staittart) to here the Ooremmesâto leal dlterh 
ed to the Otty, sag think beeeeee the 
Gceeument dig not sire any «on- 
aMemtlca to the maker before It amk 
nearly three mttlloe dolls re eg money 
In the Muequnsh development, the 

epeng n million end n belt 
or thereabouts with equal dtorgard of 
eoneeqnenoee. In view ot the owner- 
ehlp ot the Muequneh lande, the at
titude In thk matter ot the Telegraph 
end Times perhaps Is not unnatural. 
These tournais have always bees char
acterised by their public splftt for 
private profit Bvety one knows who 
«ets the profit—or hopes to «Byway.

%
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New York •rroufid yeetldday end me and him was %My oussln Artie

9 In the store room playing circus, 1er* doing grate bareback % 
riding on the oM rooking chair with some of the stuffing coming % 
out and still more earning out after we gat throo, and then being N 
grede Japanee tumtoelers on the old father bed, and then doing % 
S*ate feats of strength by seeing widh one could lift up the big- % 
gust pile of old books that was lying erround on the floor.

Being wat we wae still doing, me holding up a pile and Artte % 
h^M1*** up a pile with strong man txpresstone wen ma called up \ 
stains, Benny, are you In the store room?

Mam? Wy? I eed.
JWd you beer me Mk you a question? sed ma.
Yes mam, I sed. Meaning l was, and ma sed, Well I wxuit % 

you to do something for me, there are a lot of old books scat- % 
tered errand In there and I wunt you to pick them up in ‘ neet "u 
pttes and put them la one corner.

Aw G, ma, we’re playing, I sed.
Well play youre being uaeflli, sed ma.
Well how about tomorro, ma? I eed.
Immeedltly, with no lxcnnwor prokraetlnations, eed mo.
Wlah me and Artie started to do agenet our will, plâng the % 

books up and carrying them over In one corner end feeling 
we was doing a fearee lot ot work, me saying, Aw beck, jest ee % 
wo wae having a good time, and Artie saying, Good ntie, that» \ 
the way It allways happlne.

Proving as soon as you half to do a thing It takes ell the fun S 
out of it

>
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ST. JOHN, N. a TUESDAY, APIRIL 4, 1882. The Globe's Gallery Man thinks It 
would bp a mistake to turn the City’s 
bill down on u technicality. It 4s quits 
Justifiable to defeat a nefarious pro
posal by every means available. We 
presume the Gallery Man would ob
ject to a thief being convicted because 
he was indicted for burglary when the 
charge should have bean house-break

■W
%THINK IT OVER. and the authorisation was hwreaeed to 

two mfilon dollars. Now, In 1922, the 
Government has Introduced a B1U In
creasing the amount to $2,800,000. 
Why does It not make It en even 
three million at onoe?
$900,000 to the Foster Government?

%
In view of the bill to come before 

the Legislature, which seeks power to 
compel the N. B. Power Company to 
operate portion» of K* service» at a 
lose, or In default to permit the City 
to do so, and then sell the Company's
property to recoup the lose made, we IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS, 
have thought it well to obtain some 
figures regarding the cost of opera
tion of the Street Railway and the 
Goa plant, which may shed some light 
on the present situation.

For the twelve month» ending 
February 28th, 1923* the Power Com
pany lost $56,081.86 in the operation 
of It* street railway, and $24,734.17 in 
the operation of Its gas service of Lor 
paying taxas, but without paying any 
Interest on its bond* or dividends on 
Its stocks.

The Council must have had this con
dition In mind when It prepared It» bill 
authorizing the City to take over any 
portion of the Company's undertaking 
which the Company could not profit
ably continue In consequence of the 
City entering into light and power 
competition with it. These facts must 
have been before the Telegraph and 
Times when they said that the street 
railway and the gas services should 
not be considered In deckling whether 
or not the City should go Into power 
distribution 1x1 competition with the 
Company.

If the City enters Into competition 
■with the Power Company, the result 
win be another line of poles on the 
streets ; and certainly until the 
City or the Government provides a 
steam stand-by, this Une of poles will 
not be very largely used because no 
thinking citizen Is likely to trust his 
premises to the uncertainties of hydro 
electric lighting. The City Itself 
would eurriy not be so badly advised 
In the public Interest as to allow its 
street lighting to be served In this 
way. Evan with adequate water
power, the hydro service Is very un
certain- witness Toronto without 
lights or street railway service last idinavians or other people of north- 
week for three or four days. The ern stock who want to come to Can-

IfWhat is
%

Ing? %i

%WHAT OTHERS SAYAmong those arriving In Canada on 
the Montcahn yesterday was a party 
of English agriculturists, comprising 
twenty famille», and some odd young 
men, one hundred and eleven in all. 
All these new comers were tn good 
financial circumstances, having with 
them amounts varying from $4,600 to 
$18,000. They wen» a "hand-ploked’’ 
lot, and left last night In search of 
new homes on C. P. R. lands In West
ern Canada. Canada can do with 
many thousands more of this class of 
settler, but unfortunately the immigra
tion regulations operate very severely 
against many desirable British set
tlors. Not everyone is In a position 
to bring very much money with him; 
almost the entire assets or many a 
desirable would be new comer consist 
of good health, rdbust strength, and 
some ambition. The $250 cash re
quirement for instance keeps out 
many of this claos, while Continental 
Européens, such as Poll-ih Jews, 
Ukranians, Austrians and other un- 
destrod classes get through by having 
friends in Canada advance thaï» $260 
to show the Immigration officials. 
British people are not given to tricks 
like that to obtain admittance to one 
of the Dominions.

Col. J. S. Dennis, chief of the Col
onization Department of the C. P. 
R. claims that the Immigration regula
tion that admits to Canada only those 
who have a through ticket from their 
country of origin, shuts out many very 
desirable settlers. This regulation 
was framed to keep out Hindoos and 
Sikhs from India, but apparently It 
operates against British people 
who are In the United States. Scan-

44
it %

Women In Life and Fiction.
(Loudon Moaning Post.)

Considering the contumely heaped on 
thxzm. the wonder grows that any self 
deriving women are left, any mothers 
who efface themselves for their chil
dren without grudging, any single wo
men who give up love for the sake of 
dependent relatives, any wives who 
prefer saving their husband's money 
to their own pleasure. That there are 
groves that the good heart of human
ity k stronger than fashion, and the 
egotistical heroine’s natok of making a 
mess of things tor herself and every
one else is mercifully confined to Ac
tion.

*

•w

of woman voters. We do not believe 
that the average man or woman In this 
country wishes for such a state ot af
fairs. This is not to say that they do 
not wish tor woman tuff rage, or, In
deed, that woman suffrage has not 
proved sueoeesfuL Woman suffrage 
meant the admission of women to po
litical power. This Bill, owing to the 
accident that there is a large surplus 
female population, means the Huprem 
ocy of political power In the hands of 
women. The question whether women 
do or do not combine to vote as a sex 
does not arise. The potent Is that 600 
voters, say, out cf every 1,090 would 
he woman. To condemn such a result 
ii not to Insult women’s Intelligence so 
much as to point out that it does not 
harmonise with the exigencies of 
practical life.

The Unattainable.
I like a philosophic work 

And with much pleasure I tarn to It, 
Pm fond of Spencer, Hume and Burke;

I take up Plato and go through K. 
Kant, Sdiopenhauer and Carlyle, 

Montaigne and Pater—all enthral 
me;

Bruyere and Emerson beguile.
The sorrows that at times befallSound at Heart

(London Daily Mali.)
For the sake of our actors end ac

tresses in particular there is cause for 
rejoicing that plays o.f some literary 
quality are again drawing money In 
London. There is a great deal of abil
ity on the Ixmdon stage today, but K 
would speedily die of despair tf cheap 
sensationalism and vulgarity were the 
only stuff It was allowed to tackle. 
The London theatre. In a word, is 
waking up. end the remarkable dra
matic activity of the Universities, to 
which our columns frequently bear wit
ness, will help to feed the happy 
flame.

me.

Yet though for weighty stuff 1 look 
And find the reading easy sailing. 

Today a friend sent me a book 
So deep that I gave way to waiting, 

May he find all his comforts gone, 
May fate confound the sorry Joker 

For sending me these pages on 
The Rules and Principles of Poker!

If spring starts In early tihe happy 
householder may remark to the strik
ing coal miner: "If yon know et a bet- ------------------------------------------------------------------
ter *oJe go to it."

♦-
THE LAUGH LINE I

Their Anniversary.
Mr». Nex dore—I noticed your

house all lighted uip last ndgfoL 
Mr. Hiram Offum—Yea, Our cook 

just completed a week’s service with 
us end we were giving her a party in 
honor of the occasion.—Houston Post

Tennessee Aromatic Red Cedar Chests
Moth and Veimin Proof.

Carefully constructed and beautifully hand finished. 
Price $27.50 each.

Only a limited supply on hand.

" Ain’t science wonderful!" said 
BJones. “I would not be surprised it 
some day, well be able to sit at home 
In Toronto and hear the bombe burst
ing In Ulster! *’

. The Four Power Treaty Ratified.
(Springfield Republican.)

Whatever significance and force the 
treaty may now have. It Is best to 
have it ratified In order that the more 
valuable results of the amms confer 
en ce may be made secure. The Demo
cratic Senators by uniting In opposition 
could have defeated H, but those Demo
crats who voted in favor of K were 
wisely inspired to rescue the achieve
ment of a Republican administration. 
The complete wreck of the four-power 
combination in the Pacific, as planned 
in Washington, would probably have 
forced the scrapping of the other trea
ties and the situation as a whole would 
have been left much worse than it 
would have been had the Arms Con
ference not been held.

Trouble Enough.
"What seems to be the trouble be

tween the Joneeee?”
"Oh, everything was lovely until 

Jones had three or four one night and 
went home end told his wife she was 
the third mo* beautiful woman In the

'Mr
HALEY BROS., LTD., St John, N. B.

same was true In other Ontario ada from another foreign land. It 
towns; and . there of course the might be possible for Canada to get 
Niagara furnishes adequate water a large number of valuable settlers 
power at all times. from among the Northern Europeans

But what is going to happen with who have been In the United States
Helpful Thought For Today. 

What y on must do at first through 
force of character you will later be 
able to do through force of habit-— 
Boston Transcript

Special 2-Light Plugs, 65cthe Musquash in case of an accident? for several years, but would be glad 
Twice already one of the storage dams to change to Canada. Their period of 
on the Musquash has broken down, education in the United States would 
and It Is reported that another has 
given indications of weakness. What 
would happen if one or more of the 
dams go out In a spring freshet?.
That would mean a very heavy loss to 
the taxpayers, because the Govern
ment demands its payment and the 
City would have to pay interest on 
the bonds issued to pay for the dis
tribution system, irrespective of 
whether there was any revenue.

No one will deny that the Company's 
rate» could, be much reduced were It 
not for the street railway and gas.
No one has ever denied that; and 
since the report of Mr. Vaughan, Mr 
Kirby and Mr. Phillips tt Is not pos
sible for any person to deny It. The 
only question Is whether or not the 
Oty wishes to have the street rail- 
uray imd gas services kept up In part 
by the profits from an economically 
administered electric light and power 
service, or by taxes on the citizens 
generally. These services have to be 
kept up. Tbs bill to some before the 
Legislators Is Intended to provide that 
they shall be. They are essential In 
the public Interest Th» only aRerna- 
ttre to the present method Is by in-

ELLCTRICAULY AT TOUR SERVICEAppeasing the Turks.make them much more assimilable In 
Canada than Compatriots fresh from 
Europe. There is no doubt whatever 
that the need Is constantly growing 
for a change in our immigration 
policy to encourage the incoming of a 
good class of settlers.

Canada’s immigration regulation* 
are loeing her a large number of very 
desirable citizens Who are going to 
Australia to make their homes, but 
who would come to Canada if they 
could be taken in on the same terms 
o-3 Australia is willing to receive 
them. The Australian authorities are 
laying themselves out to attract new

The ©EBB 6ÎLECTRIC Qo.
One thing about the modern girl tiret 

cause» her elderly critics to be resent
ful is her youth.—Baltimore Sun.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer. ) 
Undoubtedly the Turks will toe ap

peased toy these concessions and they 
may graciously consent to cease fight
ing. But It win be only one more chap
ter of the long story of temporizing, 
expediency end sharp practice Which 
has marked modem Europe's dealings 
with the Ottoman. Ht is not a chapter 
o* which the present generation can 
be proud, and it la undoubtedly a chap
ter which will have « sequel of suffer
ing and confusion. Eventually, per
haps. there my arise a group of states
men competent to solve the Turkish 
problem without wirepulling, political 
haggling and recrimination, and th 

comers to their country ; Canada Is ! write the final chapter of the book ot ply.
lrorror.

Wash With Cnticnra Soap 
and Have a Clear Skin

PhomM.2163 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS M'HAMAD? ST

Never Changes.
An old gentleman boarded the tram- 

oar and hiokUy finding * wet, eat down 
next to a friend.

He nodded pleasantly, paid hie 
fare, and then said genially:

"Well, whet do yon think of the wea
ther?"

"Oh, homtble,** sold Ms Mend.
“And how’s your wife today?” said 

the old gentleman.
“Oh, abo,tt the earns! ” wae the re-

IlfBathe with the Soap end hot wa
ter on rising and retiring, using 
plenty of Soap. If any signs of pim
ples, redness or roughness are pres
ent smear with the Ointment and 
let it remain five minutes before 
bathing. Always include the Cutlcura 
Talcum In your toilet preparations.

2Sc. Sold 
ian Depot: Hisig

SAVE YOUR EYES CLEAR
BEECH
FLOORINGIfflclency slips away 

quickly through faulty 
vision than from any 

other cause.

Ta yvrar efficiency affected? 
Our scientific examination 
win determine the exact 
condition ot your eyes.
If your eyes are being 
strained we ean furnish you 
with the glasses you should 
wear for comfort and visual 
enjoyment.

E
Somewhat cheaper than 

Birch but not eo well known. 
Sold by some manufacturera 
mixed with the birch ee hard
wood flooring. We have 
each wood, by itself and will 
forward «amples on request.

For Hardwood Flooring 
’Phone Main 1893.

•*

doing the very reverse.
The Annual Nightmare.

Alter making out the income tax 
most of ns look tike accidents coming 
bock from happening.

RepairStill on the Pedestal. T
THE IRISH AGREEMENT. (London Dally News.)

Owing to tihe house shortage at Goet- 
New hope for Ireland Is gives by [ tlngen some university students have 

the throe-cornered agreement signed 
Thursday In Ixmdon by representatives 
of the British Government and the 
two Irish Governments.

thattaken up their residence on top ot the 
tower ot the Church of St. John. "What 
ere yoar krapre-ssloms of life on top of 
r tower?” was the question put to them 
lu the course of a letter recently sent 
them. "We hare not got the least In
tention of supplying an English news
paper with interesting news about Ger 
many" was the reply he received. "We 
have quite a different conception of the 
work we ought to do tor the recon
struction ot the Fatherland." Though 
they have stopped ringing their morn
ing hymn of hate, It hi evident that In 
the Fatherland they have not yet learnt 
to love un.

HI» Rating.
Alice—George 1» my Ideal man. 
Virginia—I didn’t know he had that 

fine a car.—New York Sun.
Roof
Now

It does net 
directly touch the conflict between the 
Provisional Government and the Re
publican forces that have been trying 
to get control of the army, but peace 
on the Ulster frontier would do much 
to promote peace throughout Ireland. 
The agreement does not In itself set
tle the vexed questions which have 
caused the recent outbreak ot violence, 
but A provides for their settlement 
In on orderly and peaceful fashion. 
It declares an immediate peace and 
pledgee the two Irish Governments tt

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The longer you leave it the 
more It will cost. The first 
of May will soon be here, 
and, leaky roofs give new 
tenants • cause 1 complain.

Call us for Quotations on 
Ruberold Roofing and While 
Cedar Shingles of which we 
have a good stock for Im
mediate delivery.

’Phone Main 8000

CASTORIA U L SHARPE A SON,erwsine the rstee tor .treet railway
-Jewel.™ and Optemetriit»and m or by chrto operation. Ia the 

non cnee the 
and gae win pey more; In the other 
cnee the general body of terrwyrr. 
A! the present time tt le the electric 
Hght end power

The Pottle nmitlee lU* (tree Ml 
«ad amtie opportunity to here the,j 
««tee ndjnrtod In emy «y that eut he 
shown to be In the public Interest, and

For Infants end Children
In Use For Ov«r 30 Y*

*th#

21 King At, SL John, N. B.ot street raffxr.r

■wvAlw

COALHi Case of War.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY

'WWWS^AAAfWVWV
ALL GRADES OF

(London Dally Chronicle.)
What Is our position In the event of 

war? In 1Ü4 we (red six infantry di
visions and one and a half cavalry di- 
virions ready for active service within 
ten days of mobilization. We shall 
not have that under the new condi
tions. One Infantry division and one 
cavalry divirion ready in fifteen days, 
and another a tittle later, le all the! 
striking form that we can hope to 
have ready at very éhort notice. But. ! 
as Sir 1* Worthington Evans pointed 
oat. we are bound to ran certain risks j 
If tt» country is to remain solvent..1 
The German menace 1s removed. Our ! I. 
potior has to be bored upon the hypo- 

cm ... i8'®*'* «* »»* in Harow. and upon
(W Mila* this, | et* pmeticaMllty of our rwtnotaz to 

*• Mroed to drawn late bis epeentionn
torse scale on the Continent. We ad
mit flat there le «a el ornent of risk, 
ta» If me do net take It, there to a gray 
er rtok of Immediate national laeolw

cooperate la er err way for the re I American Anthracite.
All size*.

Springhill. Reserve, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Cannel,
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

Hard and Soft Coalrioratlon of peaceful conditions. Car- 
tala grievances, specially in Belfast, 
are redressed by mutual concessions, 
and the Brltirii Government dore ’ta 
pert By promising relief for the scon 
omk condition» la Belfast which have 
aggravated the political situation 
there.

this would not need the senseless and
Limited

Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.
unthinkable expenditure at probably a 
million end a half in the duplication 
ml the present pole 21

Is tire City so wealthy that It oan 
afford to spend such a large amount 

without any retara, when it 
get the same advantage, if it is 

on advantage, by application to the 
Board ot Public Utility Comraisston
ers? The only people who would 
profit by this expenditure are the coa-

Lovest Prices.
GEORGE DICK

46 Britain St ’Phe.r* M. "16.la the City.

4'fPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
'Phone 683 'Phone 36 

DR. A D. MAHER, Propriété,. 
Open t a. m. Until t p. re.

of
The quantum of Che boundary ot 

Ulster is too complicated to be dis
posed of in a preliminary agreement 
of this Character, bet provision Is 
made for further meetings to ascer
tain (a) whether unity in Ireland can 1

Removal NoticeOysters, dame.
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

We win remove ear
ENQRAVINQ end PWINTINO 
pleat ca April W, to I» Prince 
William Street, end lnrtte peer Business Men«■notera, and the Dimer Oeeadlee

Bsurafactnrene who would «apply the In
Fleww'ellmg Press,

St John, N. B.Smith's FMi MarketKirby ami PhJ* 
■pe here demonstrated Depend deebt

Vl
and > raptor well trained kelp 
as yeeag people an le sneer, 
good positions.
Me Sett* one tor
then last aea.

ttot there coeld he ee adraatsaa le 
of Salat John.

tor la the tracer. Ttooo sad 
•obits tedinte that both mdee here 

i loan, sad that Dieter In COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron end Bnrne Castings.
West St. John.

British Women Vetera. 
(London Dolly 

Lord Robert Ooetfn B1H, wbfeh has 
ho first reading In the House 

ot CommonA would enfranchise sppras 
women, in

lo raise each tilade of 
matters which

eesa te
)of

ee hoeel.ee. Pe.ee to theone mU- 'Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

to d KERR,
Principal

misai it 4-ithat
off, Mm4 may get pat frf the reg Are mUMon

Wholesale end Retellm

BEST QUALITY

LACE LEATHER
tr ORDERS PROMPTLY SHIPPED th

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturers
Main 1121—#0 Germain St, tt Jehn,N. B—Box 702.

Model C ValetK,

AutoStrop
Razor

The Raw That
Its Owe Blade.

(falls*
what the new Model C gives you. Remember that this Is not 
an old razor reduced to « 'sale" price, but a new model 
Valet Auto Strop Razor built to sell at a doiler—end worth 
many times the cost

The set consista of a highly polished, nickel plated, self- 
stropping razor, one selected strop and three bladra packed 
in an attractive metal case, velvet lined.

Never until now have you been able to get far

The Entire 
Outfit
Complete for $1.00 Anywhere 

fat Canada

-McAVITY .. .j•Phone 
M. 2540 J- 1 SL
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Tourist Trophy Cur Races In 
Isle of Man Fixed for
June.

Itonrioo, Agrll S.—Reoeot develop-
neats la eaglee aaA earfrureter dealgu
point to Uhe adoption ou oaro of certain 
«satures (bought to be discarded. Thto
la parttouisrtjr In the multiplica
tion at aircooled engines, and the ten
dency to provide Independent controls 
ter tooth air and

It is usually assumed that the mo
tor cycle Improvements follow the road 
of progress already traveled toy the 
oar. Evidence of the troth of tide 
assumption la
universal use at chain In preference to 
belt drive, and In the more recent 
tendency to adopt preseed steel frames 

On the
other hand motor cyclists have hedi
ts ted to adopt either automatic car
buretor control of watercooling, and 
recent developments In car design ap
pears to favor their choke In both re
spects. *

An Increasing number of British 
cars now provide some method of con
trolling the mixture of gas and air c .. . . D , c
apart from any automatic adjustment vl. 3. National Bureau OÎ t*CO- 
provlded by the normal functioning of 
the carburetor. In certain cases the 
device to merely an extra air port or 
a means of cftoklng the air inlet as 
an aid to easy starting, or adjustable 
Jets, but the tendency to to provide 
for the independent contrai of both gas 
and air In order that the proportions United States, as affected by the busi- 
irey he varied id suit widely differing ness cycle, to being made toy the Na- 
condltlona.

la tiis now almost

and enclosed shaft drive.

Making Nation-Wide 
Investigation of 

Unemployment Cause

Report of Riverside 
Consolidated School 

For Third Quarter

Weddings
MacDonald Humble.

Truro, N. S., April 1.—On Wednes
day evening, March 29, a very pretty 
but quiet wedding took place at 8t. 
John's Anglican church, at seven 
o'clock, when Ruth Wain wright 
White, daughter of the late John 
Andrew and Mrs. Humble and grand
daughter of the Hon. G. H. White, 
of Centreville, N. B, became the bride 
of Mr. J. Clifford MacDonald, a promi
nent business man of Camp bell ton, 
N. B.

The bride, who was given away in 
marriage by her brother Mr. Q. F. 
Borden Humble, looked charming In 
a gown of Ivory duchess satin and 
Spanish lace, and wore bridal veil 
with orange blossom* and carried a 
bouquet of pink Ophelia roses. Miss 
M. Geraldine Humble, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor and Mr. W. 
F. Gauld, Jr., was groomsman. The 
wedding marches were played by 
Mrs. H. A. Wellard and while the 
register was being signed the choir 
sang “O Perfect Love.”

Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald left on 
the Ocean Limited for Halifax where 
they will sail for Bermuda and points 
south. On their return they will re
side In Campbeflton.

The bride's travelling costume was 
navy blue tricotine suit with sand 
trimmings and she wore a modish 
hat and moleskin fur.

The following to a list of pepfls 
making the highest averages tm the 
third quarter's work at the Consolid
ated School:

nomic Research Doing the 
Work.

Bette.
Grade L Section A., Dorothy Smith, 

Harold Peek; Section B. AJinter Mac- 
Lean, Harlyene Peak.

Grade H.—-Miriam Betts, Annie
Betts.

Grade ILL—'Nicholas Betts, Hairy 
Barbour.

Grade IV.—Marion Barrett, Nelson 
Tingley.

Grade V.—Gertrude Danahy, Hazel 
Douth wright.

Grade VI.—Hilda Tingley, Lulu AI- 
exander.

Grade VU—Lewis O’Connor, Law- 
son, Porter.

Grade VHL—Mildred Tingley, Man 
Ion Crawford.

Grade DC—Gladys Barrett, Grata 
Tingley.

Grade X.—Hairy Tingley, Chesley 
O’Regan.

Grade XI.—ZeMa Copp, H5Ma Ghm.
Vocational Dept.—Don Kinnle, Vau

ghan Stiles.
The following have had perfect at

tendance during the quarter:
Zelda Copp. Hilda Ginn, Osman Ful

lerton, Beatrice Ginn. Mildred Ting
ley, Muriel McConnell, Lawson Por
ter, Lewis O’Connor, Merle Stflea 
Mvrtle Bartlett, Hilda Tingley, Mark» 
Rarrett. Howard Stuart, Harry Bar
bour. Irving Long. Era Alexander 
Kathleen Long, Hilda Steerres, Theto 

Peck, Harold

New York, April 1.—A nation-wide 
investigation of unemployment In the

tkmel Bureau of Economic Research.
This Inquiry to defined as an en

deavor to reduce economic waste, to 
Increase production and to formulate

Varying Conditions of Starting.

This tendency is not likely to be In 
favor with the inefficient driver for ^
whom it Introduces merely another a comprehensive policy and program 
complication, but there Is no doubt of for the better control of the factors 
its popularity amongst drlvrs who rte- In business and industry hitherto left 
sire to (have complete control of their 
engine under aH conditions. They 
know that no automatic setting of the 
carburetor can give perfect function- companion inquiry on seasonal unem- 
Ing. under the varying conditions of ployment which will follow, It will dls- 
startlng, heavy load and light load, close definitely the causes, trends and 
apart from the varying atmospheric 
conditions which affect the mixture,
and they naturally object to being _ . . , . ..
treated a. children for whom every- dlrector <* ™"e‘r=1' la conducting the 
thing la done try «orne higher author lccuiry under the anaploe. of the 
Ity It maty reaeonably be assumed stondln® committee which waa left In 
that the provlelon of complete control beta« llv th» Présidente Conference 
of the gas mixture on so many modern on Unemployment and of which Seo 
cars is an acknowledgment on «he part retory of Commerce Hoover Is chair 
of the makers of the Increasing intelli
gence of the driving ptfblic.

Air-oooMng is a tendency of an en- tained, the committee hopes to recom- 
tirely different order. In part, of mend a concrete policy and program 
course, it Is the result of an effort of control to displace temporary palli 
towards economy In production costs, attve-s and emergency measures n 
but It to largely due to deliberate ex- dealing with the unemployment pro- 

nt and Improved methods. It is tolem in this country.
The whole movement, the bureau 

sa ye, has the Interests and coopera
tion of numerous organizations, Includ
ing the Sage foundation and the Fed
erated American Engineering Socie- 

The Inquiry will consume '5lx

largely to chance.
It to expected that, together with the

distribution of unemployment.
Wesley CteiLr Mitchell, the bureau's

Obituary
On the basis of the information ob-

A. I. Megarlty

The death of Andrew Irvine Megar- 
ity occurred suddenly at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. R. A. PhiUips. Cole's : m& Smith. Harlyene 
Island, N. B., on March 28. He was • peck, Havelock Mitton. 
fifty-eight years old and had been em
ployed for several years with The S 
H. White Co. He leaves to mourn one 
daughter. Florence Gertrude, and four 
sisters, Mrs. Hanford McKnight, Mrs.
Beckwith McKnight of Apohaqui. N.
B.; Mrs. J S. McDaid, of Lawrence.

I Mass. and Mrs. R. A. Phillips, 
late William M. Megarlty of this city 
was a brother. Interment took place 
in the Methodist burial grounds, Cole's 
Island. Rev. S. Crisp. Methodist, and 
Rev. S. W. Warneford, Anglican, con
ducted service.

périmé
Still frequently assumed that the ten
dency to retrograde, in spite of the 
fact that certain light cars fitted with 
air-cooled engines have proved suc
cessful under very searching road 
tests.

The motor racing season in Britain months, 
promises to be more than usually full. The scope and importance of the 
The Tour let Trophy Car Races In the material to be gathered is summariz- 
iteJe of man are now definitely fixed ed by the bureau as follows: 
for June, but Instead of two separate “Description of unemployment: 
races ae originally planned, the three-1 What the present startistics show, 
litre and the 1600 c. c. cars will race ; Types of unemployed. Under-employ- 
over the same course at the same time, j ment. Reliability of present payroll 
This re-arrangement, while adding to ; data as an index of unemployment, 
the excitement of the event, will In-1 Can such data be made a trustworthy 
crease the difficulties of an already j Index .’
difficult course. A full series of races , “Relation of unemployment to the 
he* been arranged throughout the sea-1business cycle: Present social costs 
eon at Brook!andn, and with the Idea of cyclical unemployment, 
of popularizing the track It to pro- “Proposed palliatives and preven- 
posed that on certain days It shall be 
opened free to the general public.

Obtaining Spare Parts.
It is a frequent source of annoyance 

to the British motorist that he to put 
to much more trouble to obtain spare 
parts, and replacements for a car 
manufactured In his own country, than 
for one manufactured abroad. Efforts 
are being made by seve-al British car 
concerna to remove the cause of this 
complaint, by increasing the number 
of agents over the country who will 
stock their parts. Service of this na
ture plays no small part as a deciding 
factor in favor of one car ae against 
another of otherwise equal merit, and 
British manufacturers are Increasingly 
•ready to give attention to such points, 
now that the rash of production bar 
el owed down.

Particulars are to hand erf a very 
Interesting Innovation in speed gears.
It Is etyled “Infinitely" variable, bn* 
the term la meant to convey of course, 
that the gear to variable by unbroken 
gradations between certain wide lim
ita. The feature of the gear to that 
wttMn those limits the gear variations 
are automatic, being governed by the 
speed of the car. The system tncor
perntee tha wril.kr.qy-1 friction dike wopll) „ir „r, lnT,,V6aled ^ 
drive, one disc being driven off the lhe commission of experts of the totes- 
engine shaft, the other at right angles national Labor Bureau, one of the sub- 
to the first and connected with the ordinate commissions of the League of 
read wheels, being free to travel from Nations.
fts center to its circumference. In The commission is being assisted by 
this case the path of the second disc Is representatives of all the large associ- 
controlled not by the driver, but by a allons of “mutiles," as the mutilated 
centrifugal governor working against a persons are called, end also by oiflcial 
spring. The spring tends to carry the delegates from Great Britain, Franca, 
disc Into the low-gear position, and the IUkly and Germany, representatives of 
speed of the cer opemtiue throngh the the Hjxlene Commission of th.Leep, 
town or force. It Into the Meh-eear InternwUmri Red
position. The wmtem Ik Inrmlon. end 01 ot
tatereeUw. It hew th, .«rtt, end Urn- - T1|„ “perL, are «^aertns whether 
Itetlone of •atrlrtlon drlree. of coere, lo hol4 „„ ,„tormit,rol_ «petition of 
hut It te postihle that. In practice, eom® ipparllu, „„„ bJ ,he motile, show- 
of the usual limitations may be part- tng all the devices and equipment 
telly removed by the nicety #t the evolved by any country for the dtmn- 
automatto eelectlon of geara, nttien of suffering and *o tuereaae the

The Advisory Committee of the injured person's va po city for work. 
Ministry ot Transport has decided They also have under consideration 
against recommending legislation to a proposal to establish a technical 
Interfere with the use of left-hand bureau to study the artificial devices 
drive in Britain, and expresse» the countries designed to aid the
opinion that the dangers of the system ^ÿÿted ftB<1 maimed 
have been greatly exaggerated. It to The eemmtorian Is looting tote the 
anticipated that this decision will end TSfiTJg?
an aplatirai which was alwav» «npn le war taralhla and Is study-

r i ° toe a plan muter which all cowrie,
fc lhe chare, ef >r«*e inetmlloe, apart woaM it,. ,ame aid lo til roottt-

*7®* :*y. aMy *'*'rment aled floraon» reaiding therein ragard- 
sgntnst left-hand drive In Britain ap- iys3 rf their nattenaUty^ 
pUed wHh equal force against British The oosunlesienera hope te hftng

^ Ptght*and driva tepwtri about an agreasaant ter
w tearing in OtsttinewUl oountries, that

Funerals
The funeral of Mrs. BopWn A. Bob 

held yesterday afterfioon from
her late residence^ 64 Pitt street, to 
FeroMU. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson con- 
ducted service.

The funeral of Joseph IX McAvtty 
was held yesterday afternoon from St. 
John's (Stone) church to the Church 
of England burying ground. Rev. A. L.
Fleming conducted service, _____

The funeral of Samuel Patterson 
held yesterday afternoon from F*

ties.
The

Mrs. Susie Case
J. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to 
the Oathedral for service by Rev. A, 
p. Allen. Interment was m the nerf 
Catholic cemetery 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Kete* 
her took place yesterday morning 

from her late residence, 119 Market 
Place. West End, to the Church of the 
Assumption for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment was in 
Holv Cross cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pall bearera. Many floral and y»»- 
itual offerings were received.

Mrs. Susie Case, widow of George E. 
Case, died in Montreal Sunday after 
a brief Illness of pneumonia. She was 
a native of St. John, but left here 

, two years ago to take up her resid
ence with her son in Montreal. Sfi> 
is survived by one won. St. Clair, with 
whom she resided, two daughters. Mrs. 
W. J. Kerr of Montreal and Mrs. J. A. 
Johnston of this city ; also four grand
children and one brother. R. Gregg of 
Mountain Dale. Kings County. Her 
body will be brought here for burial.

lives of cyclical unemployment: Long- 
range planning of public works, rail
road and other large scale construc
tion. Methods of stabilizing produc
tion of textiles, clothing and novel-

out-of-work benefits paid by tirade un
ions. Employment offices. Financial 
devices and measure* far controlling 
the business cycle. Improvement In 
method* of compiling and distribut
ing information ee to business con
ditions.''

Unemployment Insurance and

Gains 10H Pounds 
in 22 Days!Investigating Best 

Methods of Aiding 
Mutilated Soldiers

I ronixed Yeast Brings Amazing 
Improvement in Movie BeautyMiss Byrne’s 

Measurements
Taken before and after 

her n day test of 
Ironised Yeast

-Vov. 10
s'*.* . iMib. iiniw

. . „ in. J1H l„.
Crif . . i, in. 13 I,.
A™ - . ex In. 10 la.
ie~k . . 1,K In. 1H. la.

Dorothy Byrne, pretty artUt’s model anî

&Dd after the test, are given at the left.
^ A striking

Considering How to Lessen! 
Suffering and Increase Injur-J 
ed Persons Capacity.

Mise

example—ye< 
> means an excepttomj 

one. For it is not at all on 
usual for thin, nervous, over
worked or run-down folk»

FreeTheGenera, April 3.— (Special, 
best methods of aiding the 4,1)00,000 
soldiers and others mutihxted in the

Mall coupon below 
for the amazing
Three Day Free 
Trial Tn-aîment of 
Ironiied Yeast. 
Watch the reeulta!

to gain five pounds and mon

acRSy**--LS
Results in Half the Usual Tinsel

a sgjaaris saga's 
- jâSrStSîîfiSS!?5®

BX?fftWS.*K5 MStt
BssaasR2«sîSa5S3sê

Make This Amazing Test

how quick ly pimples, blackhead*, etc., disappear and how 

ST today*

Free Trial

Free Trial Coupon
, Harold F. RHcUo * Co., Lid 
I IOMrtXriSi„TW«o «

!?sa5fîs*DAV raEE ■
I Name

I

I
I

j Address_____

• City_______ 4---- PlW.
Only One Trial Package to a fWtotto 1

EASTis add off Drmm As 
Avs rte omy./imt ssrlqi

of
•r^spr,

MANY MOTOR 
RACES PLANNED 

IN BRITAIN
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FRANCE SEES HOPE IN GENOA 
BECAUSE OF DEFINITE AGENDA

many other guarantees may be reared. 
France and England may heartily re
joice in their statesmen's expression 
of their certainty that the entente, In 
all International questions, can be con
fidently expected to produce the most 
fruitful results."

■
.

Little Risk of Improvisations Run, Paris Fed», Following 
Boulogne Agreement,

Tells Princeton Dry 
Law Will Harm 

life of Nation

'

V Parla, Agrtt 8—(Special Correspond- projects. The meeting will reassure 
, J#nce.)—It was clear from the moment Europe against a divergence of policy 
/ vhat the meeting at Boulogne was de- between England and France. All the 

finitely arranged that a change for the safeguards to which, in the edreum- 
better was taking place in the atmoe- stances, France could reasonably as- 
phere at Franco-Brltiah relations. Ray- pire have been won. The announce- 
mond Poincare gave ample proof of ment that both countries are deter- 
bts good will when he agreed to siv mined to take steps to prevent any 
plemeat by such a oonfirereaCIbn the ex- interference at Genoa with the trea- 
change ot notes and less formal com- ties of peace and with the reparations 
munlcatkma, by means of which the issue will undoubtedly cool the hot- 
dlsoueslon In regard to Genoa had been heads of Berlin and Munich, 
carried on up to that point.

The simplicity and gravity which 
were to mark the Interview met with 
general approval both In Paris and 
London as this seemed to Indicate 
that differences were few and that 
the two premiers' Intentions with re
gard to Genoa closely approximated.
The Idea that this was to be a purely 
business talk and that with patience, 
good will and mutual accommodation 
geerul agreement could be reached 
was equally welcome to both peoples.
On both sides of the Channel there 
was also a deep desire for a perman
ent Improvement in the allied rela
tione on terms which would be com
patible with the world wide oujecte 
of the great victors In the world war.

Alcohol Has Its Perils, But 
Greater Danger in Prohibi
tion, Says Dr. Patton.

Princeton, April 3.—"Prohibition to 
a dangerous and harmful factor in the 
life of the nation,” declared Dr. Stew- 
arc Patton, lecturer on neurobiology 

Some important additions to this at Princeton University this afternoon 
official information are made by the In the first of a series of addresses on 
diplomatic correspondent of the Havas "Human Behavior."
Agency. It Is learned from this source "No one knows the perils of alcohol 
that It waa agreed that Article VL ot better than the perchlatrtat," he con 
the Cannes reeolution is to be ,oon eon. u^ed. •'but toe prohibition attitude 
strued as to leave intact he right ot llIe * one ^ much greflter
rnlv ™ ^r; danger. Such a continuation of denial
many should «he fall to observe hef #. . eil „qobligations under the Versailles treaty. °" the Tart of an Individual ahvaye re- 
The limitation of armaments In Europe ®^ta In a mental or nervous break- 
is also to be excluded from discussion <lcwn* * la 1101 ln ^ teast un* 
at Genoa, "ln view ot the fact that Ger- reasonable to expect that the same 
many has not yet entirely fulfilled her reasoning could be applied to a nation 
obligations." from this viewpoint."

The statement of Mr. Lloyd George The key to Dr. Patton's lecture was 
regarding the Bolshevik! is cautious, the question whether the modern man 
but satisfactory. 1 ue question of Rue- has ralbln power sufficient to handle 
ala remains to some extent open, the great problems forced upon him by 
France’s opjcctlon to anything ap- present world conditions. Dr. Patton 
preaching a de jure recognition of the declared that notwithstanding toe great 
Soviet Government Is Unchanged. tmI>ortance of investigation along theee 

“denire nn thepart of M. am] „f a knowledge of human be-
Poincare or Mr. Lloyd George to ln- H „_H1interfere in the Internal affairs of Rus- ?ttv^or',11141J t>wm d *
ela or any other country. Neverthe- Winning of the war gave the subject 
less, ln the Interests of civilization tfiomentotts weight. The presence of 
and the world peace, the Allies must «hocked soldiers and the problems 
obtain guarantees that the system or raised by the development of aviation 
terrorism Is to be ended once and for caused the study to be taken up seri

ously.
After a discussion of the Immense 

progress made in this field during the 
war the lecturer went on to present 
Home of the Important world happen
ings from the -point of view of a psy
chiatrist. The first one mentioned was 
the attack on theory of evolution by 
the Kentucky Legislature. This was a 
calamitous «vent In view of the fact 
that ^evolution to based on the reason
ing of years, and assaults upon the 
theory would mean the downhill of 
physiological reasoning, 
was the second Instance end important 
because of the physical dangers in 
which It would Involve the whole na
tion If allowed to continue In its pres
ent form.

Question of Russia.

Boulogne a Success.

^u.One of the main problems for the 
Who countries was undoubtedly how 

to bring about a better underetandlng 
without hurting national susceptibil
ities. M. Poincare and Mr. Lloyd 
Gebrge have again proved their acute
ness sad diplomatic resourcefulness, 

abilities andtheir great Intellectual 
discernment in developing and Im
proving the precious legacy of the 
past. Boulogne marked the end of a 
perilous period of sterile criticism and 
pln-prlcklng remarks.

The meeting at Boulogne was brief, 
sober, businesslike, and the result 
justified expectations. The camp 
lows and other ostentatious accom
paniments of greatness were absent, 
but the business done was so fruitful 
that the two statesmen apparently have 
not found it necessary to convene an
other meeting before the Genoa con
ference ln order to find out precisely 
what they did say and decide at thé 
last meeting. What especially pleases 
the French Is that the principal points 
of understanding have been put down 
In blech and white so that no further 
difficulty should arise between the two 
countries as regards the conference in 
respect to which they will henceforth 
adopt an attitude of closest unity.

Both premiers have been able to 
express the joint conviction that no 
political difficulties will stand in the 

vagnrsr to two nations "working together 
■ fc fall mutual confidence for the eco- 
^nemte reconstruction of Europe and 

the consolidation of peace."
The Boulogne programme was pre

cise sad limited, and the questions to 
be considered had been carefully pre
pared. In tile way the risk of impro
visations was avoided. Today’s genu
ine satisfaction ln Paris results from 
the knowledge that France will not be 
exposed to unexpected and dangerous

aM.
The Genoa conference Is prepared to 

bring Russia again within the family 
of nations in the economic sense. Al
though an extensive clearing of the 
ground may certainly be hoped for, 
it seems Improbable that any definite 
solution of the Russian problem will 
be reached at the conference. The 
Bolshevik!, who have been promising 
great thing at Genoa, will possibly be 
disappointed, and their prievanco will 
not be lessened by the Franco-Britisli 
agreement to prevent any encroach
ment on the rights of the League of 
Nations, which in Moscow is said to 
bo regarded as a bulwark of capital
ism. M. Poincare has fully explained 
to Mr. Lloyd Gevfge that the French 
Government has not suddenly con
ceived an entirely new passion for tills 
important organization. The French ar
gument is merely that the admirable 
organization of the League of Nations 
should be utilized to form a kind of 
permanent basis for the Genoa confer- 
ence and its possible successors, wMch 
without machinery ot this kind would 
be ln danger ot lapsing into chaos.

Hie Anglo-French pact Is also to be 
signed, It is believed. "We shall set
tle very soon now,” «aid Lloyd George; 
"we understand each other perfectly." 
Thto pact Is the moat important of the* 
guarantees of peace which Europe 
still needs. It is a foundation on which

Prohibition

Royal Irish Academy 
To Have A Rival

Now Institution of Learning 
to be Thoroughly National, 
However.

i DtfMin, April 3.—The Royal Irish 
Academy, Ireland's oldest oeqtec ot 
teaming, to now to have a flvaL It 
has long been famous, especially in 
its contributions to science. However, 
It has mainly looked to England rath
er than to Ireland or other countries 
for Its models and Inspiration and, ln 
the fight with the British, it ezspelled 
Professor John MacNedll, speaker of 
the Den Bireaim and a distinguished 
Irish historian, ln consequence of Ms 
poMtcafl activities*

The new academy to to be thorough
ly national and, ln addition to its 
scientific work, alms at securing for 
the Irish language, literature, and his
tory their primacy of influence and ln 
splration at home and for all Irish 
work and research an extended meas
ure of appreciation among the learn
ed academies erf Europe and America, 

j A drafting committee baa been ap
pointed to draw up the constitution of 
the new body. At Its head Is Pro- 
fc-seor Conway, Fallow of the Royal 
Society, who to a professor 8n the Na
tional University.

Other profleasora of the National, In
cluding Professor John MacNelll, are 
atoo on the drafting committee as well 
as some pVofeseors of St Patrick's 
College, Bfiaynooth. Trinity OoJWe la 
holding aloof, for it baa a very strong 
representation on «he old academy, 
amounting perhaps to 80 per cent, of
Ho membership, There Is on the com
mittee one professor from the Queen’s 
University, Belfast, Professor Robert 
M. Henry who, however, dees net claim 
ln this matter to speak for his univers
ity He Is a vary distinguished La* 
Intot, hut to chiefly known to the man 
In the street by hto book 
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A fresh, rosy complexion Indicates per
fect health. To eecure this in most cease 
all that la necessary ie to lake one to three 
Royal Yeast Cakes a day for a few weeks.

Royal Yeast Is a food. It supplies the 
water soluble vitamins which the diet may 
lack. Scientists tell us that this vitamin# 
Is essential to food health. Royal Yeast Is 
highly beneficial In many cases in which 
the system seems to be run down. The 
yeast cakes simply add to the diet. It Is a 
food - not a medicine.

Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit 
lulcee or mix It with cereal and milk, and 
take It at meal time. The chances are In a 
few weeks the complexion will be clear. For 
children reduce the amount to one- half or 
one-quarter of a cake with each meal.

Send name and address for free booklet 
"Royal Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”
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You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

conducted by ■ practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

At the following stores:
WALSH BROS., L B. WILSON, COUGHLAN’S CASH 
Haymarket Square 231 Prince Edward St. GROCERY, 73 Sydney St 

E. WETMORE, April 3 -5—P. MclNTYRE, April 6-8 WM. PARKINSON 
30 Stanley St. 113 Adelaide St337 Main St
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ÂmÊrÎCA A IDS SIR ARTHUR BALFOUR 

| INDIA CAUSES MR. MONTAGUS FALL

11 ■

Tine ■ : '
V '

_________ -V. - Mr- -

Door Reopened To 
“Haunted Gallery* 
h Hampton Palace

British Relieved 
That Prince b 

Out of India
WHAT CAUSES 
HEADACHES?

%Ék —<1>

1U^iv «rFormer Returns With ELiori.iously Enhanced Prestige, Lat
ter P.obably Sees Last of Public Office.

Original Doorway Between Interest .in This Royal Travel
ler Now Shifts to Colombo, 
Capital.of Ceylon.

Henry VII. Watching Chan* 
ber and Gallery Closed 137 
Years.

k“froit-i-tim” Prevents 
Atito-;ntoxication

Lftndon. April 3—(Special corre- resignation was made. Usually each
announcements are received with at 
least an outward semblance of sympa
thy, but the statement that Mr. Mon
tagu had left the ministry evoked such 
loud cheers from nearly every part of 
th& House that Mr. Chamberlain looked 
round in surprise. It is very difficult 
fuLy to explain the acute hostility that 
ho has aroused.

Mr. Montagu is more than a Je 
he is an Oriental in temperament ana 
mental alignment. In some measure 
this was an advantage to him as an 
Indian administrator, especially In a 

he had been period of transition like the present.
No Indian Secretary has shown an 
acufcer perception of the problems of 
the dependency, has got, as a high 
official put it to me, so well under 
the skin of the Indian. But his ori
entalism was a grave disadvantage to 
him in the House of Commons, where 

Nor when the war came did lie do it carried the implication of a certain 
anything to arrest the decline of his slimness and exolted distrust of hla 
reputation. He came into the Gov- schemes of reform, 
eminent at the first Coalition, but he It was a grievous pity, for his whole 
brought it uo real strength. There heart was in his work, and the new 
could be no question of the sincerity Constitution that he framed for India 
of his patriotism, but the passion and was, on the whole, a statesmanlike 
the imagination which could fire the conception. What made matters worse 
nation to service and sacrifice were was that he was so persuaded of the 
not his, nor was the energy which rightness of his policy that he would 
could break through bureaucratic not trouble to conciliate hie oppo- 
routtne to mobilize the full resources uents, nor to vindicate hie honor when 
of the country. As an administrator he | it was attacked, and went out of hla 
was indolent and Inept; his ’S months way. as when he lectured tho South 
at the Admiralty v. ere a period of African Government on tiheir treat- 
" master] 3 1 activity He gave the meat of Indian emigrants, and as
nation the biggest shock of the war again in the Amristar debate, to flout

isceptlbilities.
His publication of the Indian Gov- 

S teint came » itn his eminent Memorandum was a calcu
li is la ted indiscretion. He had for Ion* 

felt that ho was an Ishmaelite In the 
Cabinet, and having accomplished the 
l .i. ticular task ho set for himself he 
chose a characteristic way of escaping 
from an untenable position. Unless 
there is some unexpected change In 
tho public attitude toward him he has 
seen his last office, but, in spite of 
all his defects of character, he has 
made his mark in Indian administra
tion, and another generation, not in 
contact with his personality, may call 
him blessed.

spondenco)—There is no siitrklng the 
fact that from the early years of the 
century Mr. Balfour’s political star had 
been steadily declining, and that he 
had sunk to comparative obscurity tn 
the political world. He had forgotten 
his Irish secretaryship, and, Indeed, 
time had written a decisive comment 
on what had been regarded at the time 
as a brilliant experiment in strong 
government. It was only remembered 
that he had clung to power too long, 
that he had led his party to the worst 
deteat at the polls they had sustained." 
for fifty years, and that 
forced to abdication of the Conserve, 
tive leadership by the impatiente of 
ills younger followers with his lack of 
vigor and pugnacity in opposition.

fcendoo. April 2.—After having 
•pant flour months In India, praotioal- 
ly every Important section of which 
he risked, Hla Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales on March 17 once 
more embarked on the British battle
ship Renown, this time sailing tor Ja
pan. stopping on the way at the is
land of Ceylon, In the Indian Ocean.

History will record the results of 
the Prince's strenuous and on the 
whole, pleasant, tour through the va
rious parts of the great Empire of In
dia, hut at present there is a general 
British sigh .of.relief that His Royal 
Highness has carried out his mission 
in safety, and there is a general ac
knowledgment that his mission, which 
was really to convey a message of 
good will to the various peopîes of that 
country, has had a beneficial effect- 
even if it has not settled the spirit of 
unrest among the natives. In short 
th€ Prince's happy smile, coupled with 
hir gracious manner and his abfViljes 
as an allround sportsman, has 
through in India as it has already 
done In other parts of the British Em
pire.

Now the Interest in this Royal trav 
aller shifts to Colombo, the Capital of 
Ceylon, where arrangements have been 
made for a magnificent reception for 
the Prince. Colombo has a popula
tion of 267Î888, and the official resi
dence of the Governor of Ceylon, His 
Excellency Brig -Gen. Sir William Hen 
ry Manning, Is in that city. Pnom Cey
lon tho Prince will sail for Japan. 
He is due to arrive at Yokohama on 
April 12, and he will go up to Tokyo. 
There he will be received with all 
the Oriental grace and attention char
acteristic of the Japanese, and doubt
less his visit in Japan will be ex
ceedingly pleasant, as well as interest-

ADO PUTTING ANT 
TO GOLFS !

London. April 1 (By Canadian 
Frees.)—After being closed for 18Ï 
years, the original doorway between 
Henry VHo greet Watching Chamber 
and the gallery leading to the chapel 
commonly called ‘‘The Haunted Gal
lery,” In Hampton Court Palace, has 
been reopened. It was through this 
doorway that Shakespeare’s company, 
after their rehearsals, which took
place iu the Watching Chamber, and and other «Un diseases, 
their performances* which were given; “Fruit-a-tlves will always relieve 
in the Groat Hall, passed down the Auto-lntoxloatlon as these tablets, 
stairs to foregather with other made from fruit Juices, act gently on 
“Grooms of the Chamber,” and the the bowels, kidneys and skin and keep 
King’s Musicians and “Revel men,” the blood pure and rich, 
to partake of their gallon and a half 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 
of beer, allowed each of tho players At dealers or sent postpaid by 
on days when they performed at Court. Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

In additiou to its associations with 
Shakespeare’s company, this old door
way has many other historic links with 
the Tudors and Stuart periods. It 
was through it that Prince Edward, 
afterwards Edward VI., was carried 
from his nursery on October 15, L537. 
three days after his birth, along the 
gallery into tho Watching Chamber, 
through the Great Hall, down into the 
Clock Court, and so to the Chapel, 
there to be baptized. The procession 
was very picturesque, including many 
scores of high ecclesiastics, and great 
nobles, the ambassadors and their 
suites, all the officers of state, and the 
whole royal household, numbering al
together several hundreds, all 
ing waxen torches.

Sixteen days after, the funeral pro
cession of Prince Edward’s mother,
Jane Seymour, passed through the 
same doorway, in the reverse direc
tion, to the Chapel, where the -body 
lay in state for many days. Three 
years after, another Queen, Catherine 
Howard, passed through the doorway, 
under arrest, on the road to the Tower 
and the scaffold; and with her is link
ed the romantic legend which has given 
its name to this gallery. Another vic
tim of the Tower headsman, the ex- 
Protector Somerset, was hustled along 
through the doorway by the guards, 
after his sudden end treacherous ar
rest in the Council Chamber, in the 
corner of the Haunted Gallery, on his 
way to the block—an event which his 
nephew, who remained at Hajpi]
Court, callously recorded in his d 
thus: “Uncle Somerset had his head 
cut off this morning.”

It was in 1684 that Leopold Von 
WedSl, a Prussian nobleman, saw 
Queen Elizabeth passing through this 
doorway, going in splendid state to 
the Ohapel, with her bodyguard; sev
eral score of them, with their red 
coats and their gilt halberds, and all 
the great nobles of the Court and the 
Queen’s Council. He tells how the 
people, standing in the gallery—the 
general public seem to have been ad
mitted—fell on their knees, as the 
Queens glance turned towards 
them, exclaiming, "Long live Queen 
Elizabeth !” which she answered gra
ciously -with, “I thank you, my good 
people, with all my heart."

In 1735 the doorway was definitely 
closed, and the gallery turned Into a 
habitable room. So it remained until 
some fifteen years ago. Then, in ful
filment of a decision of Queen Vic
toria's reached in 1886, that hereafter 
It should no longer be used for private 
occupation, with a view to the gallery 
being ultimately opened to the public 
and the old way through reopened, the 
suite of private apartments which in
cluded it was abolished. Its aim has 
now been accomplished and besides 
its historic significance the reopening 
of the doorway will be a great con
venience to visitors in their way 
through the state rooms.

Auto-lntoxloatlon means self-poisoning. 
Many people suffer from partial Con
stipation or Insufficient action bt the 
bowels. Waste matter which should 
puss out of the body every day, remains 
and poisons the blood.

As a result, there la Headaches, 
Indigestion, disturbed Stomach. Pain 
in the Back, Rheumatism and Bcsema

y

Interesting Experiments Are 
ish Links During Comini 
Being Offered,

‘Tm So Tired”
Miss Amy L. Metcalf, B. 

R. No. 8, Arthur, Ont. 
write»:—

nr» here is such a tiling 
-1 as being temporarily 
* tired as a result of hard IP The average British golfer is accus 

tamed to look upon many kinds oi 
American tourneys as faddish, write* 
John <|. Anderson, in the New York 
Herald. When bogey events were first 
scheduled they were likewise ridiculed 
until their worth became apparent, anc 
when one-club events, e waff eat, and 
the like took their place upon the 
programmes ridicule changed to scorn 
But when tourneys with a couple ot 
bow and putty balls were introduced 
pity was expressed.

But there have been times when we 
too, have had a chance to smile. Four 
teen years ago one tournament wa* 
planned to take In all the goiters ol 
Great Britain. It was to be at medal 
an4 Ihter mash play with every ama 
teiir golfer in the United Kingdom 
eligible. There was no entrance fee 
attached, there waa a chance for t. 

- couple of hundred thousand golfers at 
least to enter and the prizes were 
world beaters. First prize was a house 
and a lot worth £1,000 with second 
prise a high powered automobile and 
other diminishing prizes in like ratio.

All the rules were laid down by a 
good friends of ours, and published all 

. over the land. Then the Royal and 
Ancient stepped in and said that the 
event savored too much of commer 
cialiam and codld not be held for ama 
tears. Exit the house and lot schème. 
Now, 14 years ago we didn't follow the 
doings of golf on the other side as 
carefully as now, for assuredly such a 
scheme would Imve caused more than 
one smile.

work. This condition is re
lieved by a good night’s rest.

But when you are contin
uously tired at slight exer
tion and feel the ordinary 
daily tasks too much for 
you, it is time to consider 
the condition of the nervous 
system.

You find yourself easily 
irritated and worried, you 
have not the energy and 
strength to carry out your 
usual daily program, you do 
not sleep well and get up 
tired in the mornings, you' 
may have headaches, and 
you feel down-hearted and 
discouraged.

Your nerves are tired, 
weak and exhausted, and 
you need the assistance . 
which is best supplied by Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

“I have used Dr. Chaee'e Nerve 
Food with the meet favorable re
sults. One spring 
weak and rim-down, and did net 
sleep well. I was very nervous 
and would cry for any little thing. 
My heart was weak and my head 
ached almost constantly. The 
doctor’s medicine did me no good, 
and finally I began to take Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. After using 
six boxes of this medicine I felt 
fine. I have never used anything 
which haa done me as much good 
as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
I have also found Dr. Chaee’e 
Kidney-Liver Pills 
remedy.

("This is to certify that I 
know Miss Amy Metcalf, and be
lieve her statement with regard 
to Dr. Chase’s medicines to be 
truthful and correct”—-A. R. 
Springer. Methodist Minister, Ar
thur, Ont)

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box, all dealers or Ed- 
manson. Bates A Co. Ltd. 
Toronto.

Is America Aristocratic.

GERMANY READY 
TO PAY BILL OF 

UNTIED STATES
Rathenau Admits Claim on 

Direct Reparations — Pay
ment to Allies Includes 
Occupation Costs.

carry.
Jutland-iHsnatcli.

The turn
lirrt mission in America iu 191V. 
appointment \»ns Vy way of a compli
ment to the "United' States, tor lie was 
at ilie time foreign Gcorelary. bu. ï

Berlin, April 3 —Statements by Dr. 
Rathenau, the foreign minister, dur
ing a speech In the Reichstag, indi
cate the United States has a claim 
upon a portion of this year's direct 
reparation payments toward meeting 
the erpensee of the American Army 
of Occupation, and to this extent Is 
more directly interested in the out
come of pending reparation develop
ments than is generally supposed. The 
minister In discussing his negotiations 
with the Entente premiers and the rep
arations commission at <iannes, said 
he and others were informed that the 
proposed payments of 720,000,000 
marks in cash would include the costs 
of the occupation.

Premier Briand's fall, it will be re
membered, prevented formal registra
tion being given to this arrangement, 
but the reparation commission b/ ac
cepting the Cannes schedule of pay
ments has practically accepted the 
basis of distribution proposed there. 
Approximately $70.000,000 cash has 
been already paid the Reparation Com
mission in the provisional ten-day in
stalments, more than covering the 
$66,000,000 to which the original con
vention between the United States and 
the big Entente limited the actual 
costs of occupation when Germany had 
given satisfactory proofs of a peace
ful disposition.

America was featured in all of the 
speeches on reparation. In the debate 
Dr. Rathenau, Dr. Slresman, the Peo
ple’s party representative; The Cen
trist Marx and others discussed Am
erica’s essential role in remedying Eu
rope’s business and financial chaos and 
lamented her absence from Genoa.

Dr. Rathenau’s speech was further 
noteworthy for a straight reference to 
a supposed decrease in Lloyd George's 
authority In England and in European 
councils. "Lloyd George’s star haa 
begun to sink," he said, discussing the 
consequences of M. Poincare’s appoint
ment of premier. He added that this 
experienced and the most determined 
statesman had "opened battle against 
England" with unmistakable success.

jk
there was no expccuitlun ..of a ay spe
cial personal sut.o.:3 tor him. Pres
ently, however, it was found that he 
was making a very happy impression, 
that there was much talk both in the 
public journals and in private letters 
of the old-world courtesy and charm 
of manner. America, one suspects, is 
not really anti-aristocratic—was not 
the father of his country an aristocrat'/ 
—and while she Is contemptuous of 
the ginger-bread type of nobility she 
reacts easily to the rare variety which 
has, indeed, the sanction of birth, but 
only claims distinction by virtue of 
culture of intellect and manners.

\wMl devote a week to Kyoto, during 
which time he will visit Lake Blaw 

Among the entertainments arrang- <uod Its Island tf Ghfikubushma. 
ed in honor of the Prince of Wales After Kyoto two days are allotted to 
at Tokyo are dinner parties at the 
Japanese foreign Office, and at the 
Prime Minister’s official residence, and 
a ball at the British Embassy. At 
Yokohama, where the Prince will stop 
a brief period before going to Tokyo, 116 011 May 8 and tra-

1 verse the Inland Sea, possibly calling 
at the sacred island Mlyajlma, to Kag
oshima, in Kiushtu.

On May 9 the Renown will leave 
Japan with the Prince on board and 
proceed to Manila in the Philllpines, 
where His Royal Highness is to spend 
two days. He is expected t<7 return 
to London In June.

World Alliance of 
Churches Conference

ing. 1

Nara, the old capital of Japan, and his 
Royal Highness will then proceed to 
Kobe. A ball will be given at Kobe 
by the British colony there. From

Representatives of Twecty- 
Six Nations Will Gather at 
Copenhagen in August.

Britain Puts Ships 
On Scrap Heap As 

Pacts Are Ratified

JNew Events on Programme.

But there has just been started two 
nerw and very interesting events for 
the coming season, a putting contest 
with prize money or stiver to the ex
tend of £600 for first, and a driving 
contest for amdteuns and professionals 
on the day preceding the open cham
pionship at Sandwich.

The latter event is perhaps the more 
Interesting of the two. The editor ot 
the .Field, with the approval of Captain 
A. V. Hambro, dfcsirman of the rules 
of golf committee, has decided to offer 
a challenge cup for a long driving 
championship. This special contest 

. will be held at Sandwich on June 17, 
^jvihich is the Saturday before the open 
Hktourney. It will be open to cham 
Eplonahlp entrants, both amateur and 
PWjjros, and the amateur if he wine, will 

receive a repika of the cup. A pro
fessional will be enriched to the ex 
tent of £26, while second man will 
receive <6.

The conditions are novel. Each com
petitor will be required to drive three 
times with balls conforming to the 
specification» as laid down by the 
rule* of the golf committee, which 
means a 1.62 minimum diameter and a 
1,452 maximum weight. But for anoth- 
er three drives the player may use 
any ball he dhoosee; that Is, the bo- 
called overweight balls of various 
sizes, 31 or 32 or greater weight. The 
longest ball of the first three shots 
and the longeât ball of the second 
three drives will be totaled. The 
yardage will include both carry and 
run combined unless cond/ltlons on 
tho day of the event make a change 
essential

The wild driver will scarcely qualify 
unless he secures one tremendous wal 
idp In the three tries. As at St. Louis 
last summer when a driving contest 
for amateurs waa held, the course will 
Jbej.hanfid or delimited on either side 
and no ball will count If it lands on 
the fly outside these boundaries. As 
It Is quite likely that every contestant 
In the tourney will want t 
crack at the fame and name 
from eoch a spectacle some scheme 
will be devised to keep out those who 
palpably haven’t a chance to win.

Roger Wethered and Abe (Mitchell 
loom up as the best of the average 
long hitters, but in eu-ch an event It 
is the unknown usually who wins the 
prise. Ilf all six drives were to count 
the two pjentioned above would per
haps have the edge on the field in 
their respective otassws.

There to a purpose back of this con
test which Is to provide exact informa
tion to the gmlwe of goW committee, the 
architecte of golf courses, and others, 
as to the respective léngths of present 
and past day manufacture of golf 
balls. AM balls driven become auto
matically the property of the roles of 
golf committee and may be kept by 
them If so desired.

The other competition which has 
been given some publicity on this side 
to that fostered by the news of «he 
World on the Walton Heath course, 
where Lord Riddell Is the ruling force. 
A matter of 600 pounds Is at stake and 
wit! be awarded/to the golfer who suc
cessfully negotiates the holding in one 
of M ewtte of six yards and 18 putt» 
of two yards.

he will be the chief guest at a ball 
given by the British Colony there.

The Prince will travel to Nikko on 
April 19, and after spending two days 
he will return to Tokyo for one night. 
Then be will proceed to Odawara and 
Lake Hakone, visiting Yokohama on 
the way to unveil an In ter-Allied War 
Memorial, Arch, which has been erect
ed on the Yokohama "Bluff" by pub
lic subscription. After a short stay 
at Lake Hakone, the Prince will leave 
by motor car for Shojt, where be will 
remain over night and continue on th \ 
following day to Lida. From Lida he 
will the next day, descend the Tettry- 
ugawa Rapids as far as the railway 
line, where he will take train to Hl- 
kone, on Lake Blwa, tor Kyoto, He

Copenhagen, April ' 8.—The fourth 
conference of the World AD tones of 
Churches at which representatives of 
churches of 26 nations will be pre
sent win be held here from August 
6 to August 12, under the auspices of 
the World Alliance of Churches which 
seeks to promote an international an
ion of church denominations.

The president of the AMance, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, hopes to b* J 
present. Dr. Henry Atkinson, of theSjjgj 
American Church Peace Union. 
been visiting Copenhagen to make 
final arrangement» tor the holding 
tbe conference.

Party Man No Longer.
iGreat Britain was too preoccupied 

with war anxieties In 1917 to pay much 
attention to diplomatic achievements, 
and it was not till the repetition ot 
this success at Washington conference 
that the British public wok© up to the 
fact that Mr. Balfour was again a 
statesman of consequence. But the 
revaluation that American opinion in
duced has been general and generous, 
and Sir Arthur returned home to much 
honor. Of course ho was dined ana 
lunched by the Pilgrims and othei rep- 
recentative bodies; the prress chorused 
his praise and a peerage was his for 
the asking. He declined it, but ac
cepted a K. G. (Knight of the Garter), 
a distinction rarely accorded to a 
commoner. The only drawback to it 
Is that It departs from the excellent 
tradition that a Prime Minister, who 
confers so many titular distinctions 
should receive none himself but re
main plain "Mr.", as for example Mr. 
Pitt, Mr. Canning, Mr. Gladstone, and 
Mr. Asquith.

Perhaps the most signal evidence ot 
Sir Arthur Balfour's rehabilitation is 
that the Conservative party which 
cried "B. M. G.” (Balfour must go) 
In 19L1, is now feverishly anxious to 
have him back again. He Is the only 
leader they recognize, wb-ose prestige 
can be pue in the scale against that 
of Mr. Lloyd George, and they are 
quite ready to throw over Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain and Mr. B5Uar Law, it he 
will return to them. Sir Arthur Bal
four, however, haa turned a deaf ear 
to them. He remains a Conservative, 
bet be 1» no longer a mere party mail

Admiralty, Anticipating Sen
ate's Action, Had Dismantl
ed Nine Out of Twenty 
Vessels.

|

!
The man on the end chair In the 

one-armed restaurant was reminiscing. 
"In the old days of ’Ten Nights in a 
Barroom,’ daughter used to sing: ‘Fa
ther, deer father, come home with me 
now.’ Nowadays, it Is Ten Nights in a 
Ball-room, and father sings : ‘Daughter, 
dear daughter, come home with me

London, April 3.—The Christian Sci
ence Monitor ia Informed by the Ad
miralty that orders have been given, 
following upon the Senate’s ratifica
tion of the Pacific, naval and Far East 
pacte, for tho scrapping of the follow
ing «hips; The Conqueror, the Mon
arch and the Orion, all 22,50u tone; 
the Agincourt, 27,500 tons; the Erin, 
23,000 tons; the Lion, 26,460 tons; the 
Princess Royal, 36,350 tons; the Aus
tral La, 19,200 tons; the New Zealand, 
1:8,600 tons.

The Admiralty, a» mentioned in yes
terday's cable, confident of the ratifica
tion of tho past by the American Sen
ate and the legislative bodies of other 
countries, had already scrapped nine 
out of 20 to be scrapped under the 
navy treaty, and they are also scrap
ping the battleship Collingwood, 19,350 
tons, the retention of which for non- 
combatant purposes was sanctioned by 
the treaty.

Further, aa stated tn a recent admir
alty memorandum, the battle cruiser 
Renown, 36,600 ton», will be put into 
reserve on the conclusion of her pre
sent tour with the Prince of Wales.

It should be understood that the 
British Admiralty Is not merely under 
the necessity of conforming to the 
Washington arrangements, but is un
der the pressure of national and finan
cial necessities and the widespread 
demand for economies which led to 
the proposal of the Geddes committee. 
The Admiralty whatever may be the 
private opinions of naval men, recog
nises that the logic of events. In
cluding the unlikelihood of the British 
fleet being engaged In a great war for 
many years, compels It loyally to sup
port Great Britain*» new “one-power 
standard.” under which the British

W

Are You Human?
A little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to you 7 Doesn’t yrmr 
A heart yearn to pick them up, to cuddle them dose to yon, to shield them 
from all harm? sure it does else you're not human. Being human yon love 
them. Their very helplessness makes yon reach out in all your strength to aid 
them. In health there's no flower so beautdM. In illness there's no night so

Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance.
When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it’s just a baby,’just e 

child and if the Physician isn't at hand don't try some remedy that you may 
have around the house for your own use.

Fletcher’s Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and yon can use 
it with perfect safety as any doctor will tell yon. Keep it in the houses

___ :---- _ Children Cry For *

I
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SICKENING CALOMEL NOT FAVOR

ED; MORE AGREEABLE MEDI
CINE PRESCRIBED black.Glengarry Cairn 

To Be One of Dom’s 
Historic Sites

Calomel and Blue Pills are not used 
as they once were. When the head 
aches, when the stomach is upset, 
when the liver Is not working right, 
don’t resort to harsh calomel, 
pleasant, agreeable remedy like Dr. 
Hamilton’» Pille. Being largely vege
table in their compoeition, Dr. Ham 11- 
tonto Pda are extremely mild, yet 
they surely flush out all impurities 
and wastes. No remedy is eo w-efl 
adapted for general family use. For 
constipation and bowel trouble. Dr. 
Hamilton’s PQla can’t be improved 
upon. Good for the young, the old, the 
sick, the well ones. The benefits of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pilla are manifold. 
Needed and useful in every home. 
t5a an dealers, or The Catanhozone 
Ox, Montreal

America has not only given him re
valuation, bat It has broadened hla 
sympathies and expanded his vision. 
He wfll not miff the factious air of 
the political arena; he will chooee the 
better part of the elder statesman who, 
rich in experience and level In Judg-

Has Been Purchased by Dept, 
of Interior and Placed Un
der National Parks.meat, lives securely in the affection i to have aend confidence of hie countrymen.

resulting
Fall of Mr. Montagu.

Ottawa. Ont., April 1—(By Canadian 
Press.) — The romantic Glengarry 
cairn, on Monument Island, situated 
In the 8t. Lawrence river in tile county 
of Glengarry and opposite the town of 
Lancaster, Ontario, has been purchas
ed by the Department of the Interior 
from the Department of Indian Affairs 
and placed under the care of the Na
tional Parke Branch. The island with 
Its conspicuous memorial cairn is to 
be Included among the historic sites 
of Canada for which special regard is 
being paid by thg Parks Branch with 
& view to their preservation as centres 
of historic interest.

The cairn was erected by the High
land Militia of Glengarry, which was 
concerned with the suppression of the 
Canadian rebellion of 1837-1-888, to 
commemorate the services of the dis
tinguished soldier, Sir John Col- 
bourne, who commanded Her Ma
jesty’s forces In Canada at that criti
cal period. He had previously served 
with merit throughout the Peninsular 
War and elsewhere and had greatly 
distinguished himself at Waterloo. He 
was Lieutenant-Governor of Upper 
Canada from November. 1828, to Janu
ary, 1836. and Governor-General of 
Canada in 1839. Afterwards he be
came Field-Marshal Lord Seaton, O. C. 
B. The cairn Is of conical shape b2 
feet high and 52 feet in diameter at 
the base. It has a winding staircase 
comprising 64 steps and at the apex 
has a cannon Inserted muzzle upwards 
for the reception of a flagstaff.

There Is a tradition that every man, 
woman and child in the district con
tributed some kind of service In tbe 
erection of the calm. In 1905 some 
patriotic cltisen of Lancaster placed a 
tablet on tbs cairn as well as a pro
tective railing along tie staircase and 
around the summit of the memorial. 
During the summer it Is expected that 
a flag will be hoisted and such atten
tion and repairs given by the Parka

In striking contrast to the apothe 
osls of Sir Arthur Balfour comes the 
fall of Mr. Edwin Montagu, the Sec
retary of State tor India. Mr. Mon
tagu’s unpopularity was painfully evi
dent when the anTwmunftm^bwt oi his

Navy shaft only be maintained on a
basis of equality with any other one 
power.

The navy estimates tor the ******g 
financial year therefore provide for the
maintenance ot only 16 capital .Mp. 
In full oommlenlon. aa ayalnet U In died oMdali end other, who have 

rendered nervine to the country—the 
ie Parliament not barbie a say 

tn *1# matters. Meanwhile the ships 
maided tor scrapping are waiting In 
the Tarions natal bases to be dletrlb- 

the private yards. Their 
crews are already discharged, and tbs 
•bips ai» lying anchored Mem to 
item, almost nn tenanted.

A natal committee to consider re
dactions hew however, already been

LIVER TROUBLE March, U1A other Items leeindi-g . , 
farther reduction ef the destroyer 
Soudas of the dtianflo fleet, the aboU- 
tkm of 17 submarines and the reduc
tion of the number In fog 
sloth the abolition of the coast ot Scot
land commend usd the Western eg-

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS
uted

year liter 
end tiweUte your whole health ori-
fem. T
ed. the tongne coated, the breath bed, 
the stomach foul ant sick, and bfflo* 
[«peas 
holding
.esnsstilri to promote the 
|Of the boosts, and the hde gate 
the Mood Instead ot 
through the usual 

The only way ts keep

A Word About Truth.
"Great Is Truth, and mighty above ell thing»." So says the Old 

Testament, yet It Is equally true to-day. Truth shows no favors, 
fears no enemies.

From the inception of Fletcher's Castoria, Truth has been the 
watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in tits 
preparation of Fletcher's Castoria as well ss In Us advertising is due 
tits secret of its popular demand.

All Imitations, all substitutes, all just-ae-good preparations lack 
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack ell 
bianco even in the words of those who would deceive.

And you I Mothers, mothere with the fate ef the World h yent 
hands, can you be deceived? Certainly not.

Fletcher's Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It ft 
distinctly a remedy for the llttle-ones. The BAST’S need for a med
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrup* 
was the sole thought that led to its discovery. Haver try to correct 
BABY’S troubles with a medicine that you would nee for yourself. 
■0THE88 SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS ABOUND EVtIY flQTOIOF fUICMEPf <

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
. Bears the Signature of _

K
the personnel of the fleet during tho
next year by over MAM 

and other 
Following the abandonment ef the 

which 
ne new pro

gramme la provided far, except ae re
ef the two 

smaller bettleeUpe provided floe m the 
ml treaty. The resell 

of scrapping ef the oapftal 
the other 
tire of the naval nets ter IMS to It# 

tn a
dated Marsh 10 la re

duced by jnet «SLOeOAMae 
with lent yens.

end
appointed and the pursonnal of the 
Japanese navy haa been reduced 6,000 

reduction of 7% per cent ot total.
on account of fee time 

the hOe wfclab Is re building of four battle 
had been

Include the reducing of the big navalgarde the station ad Mettant to a mere repair- cIng station; the naval base at Port 
Arthur Ie to be abolished altogether 
and thrown open entirely to merchant 
■hipping and eS shore establishments 
are to be hourly reduced. It la prob
able else «bel naval missions abroad 
wfll ha hugely reduced. The last two

Over en
tire ----  ——■ .
yet rid of the nasty Where 
Is to keep the bowels
using

and
Is that Me effeo-

W
aa explained 

Lord LeeNILMIMPa 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

by i. ,t Test at Walton Heath.yean, the London mission has been
They are 
and

tor the porebaee ef £ 8,150,- 
too worth of store»—engine*, electric

There will be laid out at Walton 
• Heath early Is Jans a series of pat
ting green boles, and then male and 
female amateur end pro. can take a 
chi nice at the prtie to the value ot 
well over 81,000.

it is hardly likely that any one will 
even offer odds on the feat being done. 
Of course there will be some undula
tion* end there may be some who will 
pop the ball Into the hole on an or 

v nearly a* of the six footers, but when 
to the 18 footers another 

etory wfll be told. However, there 
wfll be a consolation series of prises 
for those who do the beet and the 
lowest scorer vM receive a hundred 
pound ante or Its*suriraient .while sen-

to taka* 
end gently, red Chart tt 
"the arming, 
effect» of the old

Crewe Already Oteeberped 
end Ships Are Reedy Me 

Dismantling.

-, stores, light and henry oils, and 
■o OB—and bed amongst others, n top

ed

state nrdumii department, n ship's
London, April L-Tba Japanese 
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and n payi Mr. JOfes a One* 
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tecks. A friend adrtoe*

Christimn Bcienoe Monitor leprterefe- 
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had been takes by Japan tn eennsotlen 
with the nam! holiday. The ndalstor 
of Marine

to preblamatire! whether 
i will he perehaeed during

H any
the

oaring year. The Japanese naval ml* 
slon in New York, where about £600,- 
MS worth of stoma were purchased 
last year, la likely to be similarly ef
fected, and it may emn be found that 
both missions are to be abolished al

to toy
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toe chief Japanese dal» 
and he only re- 
Meroh M. Tbe
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ADD PUTTING AND DRIVING
TO GOLFS TITLE PROGRAMME

Allan Cup History 
First Games 1908-9

Halifax Wanderers 
Support The Union

Coming London Keenly Contested 
Basketball Game

The Wellington 
League StandingPolo Season

Trophy Held by Granites 
Divides Time Between To
ronto and Winnipeg.

Interesting Experiments Are to be Carried Out on the Brit
ish Links During Coming Season — Handsome Prizes 
Being Offered.

Annual Meeting Last Evening 
—Members Will Sign the 
Covey Affidavit.

Strong Native Indian Team 
Will Take Part — Comes 
from Patiala, India.

St. Colomba Boys Defeated 
Y. M. C. A. Business Boys 
in Fairville 30 to 9.

Trocodero Club Winners — 
The Team Standing and 
Individual Average.

Hi Halifax, April 8.—At the annual 
meeting of the Wanderers Athletic 
Club held here tonight, the President,
Colonel D. S. Bauld, said the execu
tive committee had approached a 
number of athletes who had under
taken to sign the affidavit affirming 
their amateur status, which has been 
demanded by President A. W. Covey 
and officials of the Maritime Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada. Colonel Bauld further stated 
that he believed ail the candidates 
for the various teams would sign 
the document, and that he was pre- 

the same season. St Michael's of To-1 pared to «apport the amateur union, 
ronto captured the cup the next sea- 
eon and it hae never been east of this 
city eince, but has spent considerable 
time, off and on, in the west, mostly
in Winnipeg. j-|. *

When Granites defeated Regina In Kl0 I pa m ip VC
the final game recently to win tne 5 The first all Indian
round. 13 to 2. It was the first time " polo team that played in
the Curlers have finished up a season Charleston, S. C., April 3—Exhlbl- London was the side brought
holders of the historic cup. While they tlon: R.H.E. over by the Maharajah of Blkanlr in
won it in 1920, when they captured the Boston Nationals .................. 3 8 1 1902, when an international tounfh
Senior O.H.A. championship, they Washington Americans ........ 2 6 3 mcnt was held in which an Argentin*
lost posse&sion when they went down Batteries—Geschager, Watson and team also participated. On that occa-
to defeat -before the Sudbury Wolves. £?"u‘ u veill; runups, Zacuary auu sion the Marquis of Villavieja’s Span-

The following i* a brief hlstorv of Gharrity. ish team defeated the crack Indian
tin Allan Cup, emblematic of the Sen- „ UtUe Rock’ Ark- A»r11 3—Exhtbi- pololste by six goals to four, but the
ior Phamniinnchin nf uon: R.H.E. latter*played on tired ponies. A fewAuteur Hoc^ A^ocieHnn Brooklyn Nationals  ............12 19 0 years later, in 1901, his son, the Rajah

1 ?0R K Ct ***£ Y°rk Americans .......... 0 6 5 Kumar of Kuch Debar, together with
Ottawa, April 3—The Journal 4n Its 1908-9-—Cup presented by Sir Mon- Batteries—Reuther, Grimes and De- the present Lord Astor (then Mr.

news columns today says: ' Allan, of -Montreal, to CJiffsides, berry, Miller; Mays, O’Doul, Murray Astor), the late Viscount Helmaiey . .... „ T
Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-1 °* Ottawa, who were beaten by and Schang. and R. P. Wade-Palmer, a left-handeo „ M°°treal, April 3. Lowering a

pressed in civil service circles and i Queen's University team, of Kingston. —--------- player, helped Oxford to defeat Cam- • «y m recon* *or &0 yardB, Miss
especially among the four hundred odd 1609-10—Queen's successfully de- HARRY HRFR AND bridge in the international polo match 6161611 Fitzsimmons won the ladies’
who were let out last Friday from 1 fended agaiinst Cliffsides. St. Michael s, â"1XâX1 XMXCeD by eight goals to two. swimming championship of the Mont-
the militia and soldiers’ civil re-es-jof Toronto, O.IH.A. champions, win JOHNNY WILSON The Maharajah of Bikanir again !rea^ Aamteur Athletic Association
tàblishment departments that there 1 the cup from Queen's. St. MidhaeKs   brought an Indian team to England in ,here tonight She swam the dist-
should remain in the service others defended trophy at Toronto against __ _ 1901, when the Indians met their old iance ln 33 seconds flat. The previous
with loss right to their positions. Sherbrooke. Montreal, April 3.—It was announc- Spanish opponents, the team from Ma- ! mark of 33 3-5 seconds was estab-
Many of those who retired had passed 1910-11—Winnipeg Vies awarded 6d here ton,8ht that George Engle, drid, in a match at Hurlingham. This Bshed by Miss Kessler of Winnipeg,
the regular examinations qualifying cup default when o H A refuse 1 mana€er lor Harry Greb. had receiv- was a most exciting game, for the clos- In her victory In the Canadian cham-
tihem for positions. . ,llow A n1ftv ‘ nf ®d an offer for a .bout between Greb ing stages took place in a thunder ptonship held here several weeks ago.

Particularly heavy criticism is lev- ' /J' °r, and Johnny Wilson for the middle- storm of exceptional severity, With
elled at the income tax branch, which - aeIena«o CUP against j weight boxing championship, to be lightning, thunder and torrential rain
enjoys exemption from the civil ser-, “-'J,™;- ' held at Madison Square Gardens as an accompaniment to the play. At
vice act, and has always been open to | Winnipeg Vies, defended Mav 5 the call of time the score was four
taken on employees without the res- ; cur against Eatons, of Toronto, Cal- ----------■ ♦ ------------ goals all, and despite the storm the
train* of examinations and the Civil gary and Regina. . MA RDI IFTTF TF AM u/GW Players elected to turn out again to
Service Commission. The work of the 1912-13—Winnipeg won champion- l IE* 1 LAM WVlN decide the contest. After four minutes
branch is routine, It is pointed out, ship from Victorias and defended cup FROM WESTMINSTERS of Play, however, the then Hurlingham
and there are between three and foui' against Moose Jaw and Edmonton. __________ polo manager, the late Mr. St. Quin-
hundred clerks at headquarters in ad- 1913-14—Winnipeg Monardhs won " ton, had perforce to cry a halt, and su
dition to all those ln offices scattered championship of own league and Boston, April 3—In the last hockey the match ended in a draw, 
throughout the country. beat Ken ora in cup games, but lost game of the 1922 season held tonight A very strong team representing the

cup to Regina, who successfully de> at the Boston Arena, the Pere Mar- Indian Polo Association competed in 
fended against Grande Mere >eam W0T? * Jictory over the 1911 in the first contest for the Rane-

1914-15—Melville won S-iaSnatrhP ^ esttoinsters. United States cham- lagh King’s Coronation Cup. This side, 
xran tihamnlonah n “l"118’ 5y a acore ‘ This which Included Capt V. N. Lockett,
tod ™ , t *lves Pero Marqueua two rlctorlea won the tournament,
rend cup.. They beat Victorias, of To- out of the three game series. The 
ronto, but-were themselves beaten by game was brilliantly played, but was 
Monarchs, of Winnipeg, who had pre- marred by disputes, 
vioualy beaten Fort William and Ed
monton.

1615-16—61st Battalion team of 
the championship 

from Monarchs and successfully de
fended the cup against Port William 
and Regina.

AnHq , Th. nM fRlld k. 1916-lff—Winnipeg Vies, won Manl-
BeHln. April 3. The old f ud toba championslhlp, defended cup 

tween Bavaria and Prussia shows agalnst 141at Battalion t6am of
°n br^k ng OUt afresh- Arthur, Dentals, of Toronto, O.H.A

The Berarlan press complain* of the champloOB| lbeat p1Igrlm8 of gaska.
The ï,rea?”°6 Ï ,Pnl^an 8p'r* toon, In elimination series. Dental.
The Munich The Prussian Commissioner fcea, w,„„lpe* In finals 13 to 120.

of Public Order categorically denlee lois—tritoboeor n a »that he has auy ugents ln B,raria but ^ ZtZLZ 
the Bayrische Slant Zoltung maintains tala and defended cup at Toronto 
that Prussian espionage to Bamrto 1= against Columbus Team, of Port 
continuous and that reports are being A « .. nn t 0 v t f

unie» he secure* one tremendous wa.1- ; constantly forwarded to Berlin. Winnipeg Manitoba"'champions, beat eni1 Ontario streets, to the east end ! Th REVULC: REPEATED
lop in the three tries. As at St. Louis The Rerenabunc Anzeiger also pro- « v^' . “ , ; v, Y ... ,, , . , The revue, which was recently pre- :. . v _ . . i . , I 1er* I i • »___ , Quakers of Saskatoon Saskatchewan of this city, was co.uplbtely destroy- -mntod bv thp Y M p a t ■. siaq t n*last summer when a driving contest1 tests against Prussian Interference In x , . o1. . D -ûa . , . .. , , , . . Iuea tne Y- M ( • A- L.iaies Lea
for amateurs was held, the course will Bavarian affairs. This paper, the or- „ln K,tred’.°,nly 8he.d 0 th® b>11^118 r® Kue- . was successfully repeated, last
h- jkinnd - or delimited on either side „an nf nr Hpiri the leader of the Hi- 14 goa,s to 3- Kltchener team defend- malning. Loss is placed at between • venlng. hefbre a capacity house in
on* will emmt if it innda on « ; P-Hv 1h nlpt miv !ed cup againet Ypres team, of Wlnni- 1490,000 and $600.000 on which there the ommunity Hall at East St. John.

”° L Llrto As aL “Î 8 ^rty ° « peS' at Toronto, by 7 goal, to 5 to two j ts Insurance of $2.-0,000. At the close of the entertainment,»hl. ewrv^mTestot Bh,wa«ü e”!?r ït ns^lcjiT T»LnTe gam08' ,rrinK the first game 4 to J. As. however, this la also on the ■ refreshments were served in the ball.
It Is quite lHtedy that every contestant centty Hounded Monardbical League aad winning the second 4 to 1. rectory and the orphanage, the net "> those taking part in the perform-

___ u.- ln„2n?va,rlB’ f8' , .. 191®—The Tigers of Hamilton, won ! loss will be heavy. The halo sur
m «nm» tv. ThG 1 the Senior O.H.A. and the right to rounding the head of bronze statue of

oat Thor. X Diet would certoinly be on the side of d,lfend tlro c Selklri. of Winnipeg,1 Jesus, was melted in part by ,he INTERIM SUPPLY
! a ”,ormied m”"arohy;h Tha rep*”= eliminated the Columbus team, of Port flames and sank about the statue's ,

Abi U^to.11 "“J"11 s?,'°?ga8 the , Arthur, winning both games-^he flnt : neck A curious spectacle wa, the!
Roger Wetheredand Abe Mitchell think It expedient The present system by n t(> g <md th# second 6y to ,, j flork, ol bird8 which nested in the , .

i”” “ Ae, ^ aJ^?*5t Wl" Pev.Bh °f ltSf , T,h«n n'n'trSdlTr8 The Western champions then met the ! towers of the church and which flew House Approves of Sugges-
the ôr ?! moment for the retotroduc T, the first eoiV.lnually around, driyen out by

la the u mm own usually wtio wine tne tton of the monarchy. v„ « » , V..___ _________ .
iprlze. If all six drives were to count . ------------—------------ ga,”e.by «,to, b“t w0“ the 86=™d
the two pienttoned ahoy* would per- UC U » n br 6 t0 Z’bg,out,J’,n,îhe roundÎTr r/eett Br the fle,d ia 0)0 Men Run tied InïZZ SZ

CoUege’Grindin^ m,„rhz'z
♦irtn frv tha inii*w*r*f rnmmlttpKA tha Oiit Maii^ there was no further score In the bal-Uut_Lon Men « Hlm ,,
^T^t^rma^ZtoL’ "'oT^Tf Orlanlo. P,a„ AprU S.-C.oufldenoe team, although eTlmtoated to their O.

men are operating a coUege in Denver. „.A. group, succeeded in winning the 
^-tir^^ZtTof C°l - and l81ua d,piomas t0 8,ud-nu : ol|vmplonship of the Jntercolle^.t,
^î^mÏLr^Tmsv £T W by Wt*° become proflcient ln tbe »«• »c„ Hockey Unto and the right to dhal-

^ cording to Bute Attorney Jo,epn e AIIan Cup. They defeat
them If so desired. Jones of this oity, who has Just return- .. - ^ n „ »

The other competition whkti has ed from Lort Lauderdale, where he |®^ the S^lHiry team, O.H.A. cham- 
been given some publicity on thi* side assisted ln the prosecution of a dozen Toronto, toy a score of 6 to
là that fostered by the newe of «he wire tappers. One of the defendants, »• In games. The Falcons, eluun- 
World on the Walton Heath course, 73 years of age, had been working all plone of the Manitoba Association, de
■where Lord Riddell Is the ruling force, hie life as a “second story" man, but fented the Varsity team, at Toronto ill . , _
A n»tter at 506 pounds Is at «bailee and two years ago attended the oollege in two games, the first toy a score of 8 to ln* to the report of the Commissioner

w- «-warded to the rolfer who sue- Denver, was given a diploma and "la 3. and the second toy 3 to 2,.or 11 to 5 of Fisheries, A. M. H. Nkikerson,
___ _ Twwhti.tae (.he holdtor in one doing splendidly now in the highbrow on the round. which was submitted to the Leglsla-
nf 1st six yards end 18 mitts lyhitaa of calling.’’ The principal 1921—Tlho Toronto University, ture today. The yield for the previous
” feature of the college curriculum was winners of the Senior O.H.A.. de- year was valued at $15*000,000.
or two ya said to be a course In human nature. fcate<j McGill in a eudden death game, Over 15,000 persons are employed

11 to 0. In the Western preliminaries diwfctly In the provincial fisheries,
Port Arthur easily defeated Saskatche- and several thousands more ln euto- 
wan University, 17 to 6 In two games, eidiary Industries, 
hut were eliminated toy Brandon in two In the deep sea fisheries last year 
games, IS to 4 and 11 to 7. In the fin- there were employed 399 schooners, 
als at Winnipeg for the Allan Cup in carrying 3,000 men, and ln the shore
twe games, Brandon loet the Cup to fisheries there were 4,702 boats of Its?
Toronto University by 8 goals to 8, than ten tone, operated by 12,000 men 
winning the flnst game 2 to 0, and low and boys. Big decreases were re
tag the second 8 to 1. corded in the catch of cod and lob-

192»—In the aemMlnals this ywar, etera, but gains in mackerel, halibut,
(Regina Victorias eliminated Fort swordfish and smelts.
William, while Granite* pnt out Mon- 
4 n gnards. Vancouver Towers, Calgary 
Fourex, Manitoba University, Brandon,
Sons of Ireland, and Iroquois Falls 
were eliminated ln tlhe earlier rounds.
In the finals, Granites defeated Re
gina 0 to 2 and 7 to 0 successfully, 
defending the trophy.

The Allan Cup. emblematic ot the 
amateur hoefoey championship of Can
ada, and which was successfully de
fended toy the Toronto Granites, O. H. 
A champions, against Montagnards, 
champion» of the Bast, and Regina Vic
torias, the beet team of all the West, 
was first presented in 1908 toy Sir 
Montague Allan of Montreal to the 
Chffsides of Ottawa, but Queen’s Uni
versity of Kingston, the first challeng
ers. took the trophy away from them

London, April 3.—-A strong native 
Indian polo team will take part In the 
coming London polo season. The visit 
of the Indian polo team will be made 
under uhe auspices of the Count de 
Madré, a Frenchman, with a large and 
very fine stud of ponies. The Count 
Played regularly in this country prior 
to the war, he having been tbe spon
sor of a well-known team of Tigers. In 
1913, when assisted by H. G. M. Rnll- 
ston, Captain R. C. Ritson, and the 
-ate Captain Leslie Cheape, he won 
the Ramelagh Open Cup.

The Count de Madré, who has played 
in England since the war, is now in In- 
dia, where he is having some poio wltn 
the famous Patlaia native players. It 
is probable that the team he will bring 
to London will Include the pick of 
the latter. The Patiala team won the 
Duke of Connaught’s Commemoration 
Tournament at Delhi in February, 1921.

native

In an exciting and keenly contested 
basketball game, played last evening 
in the Orange Hall, Fairville, the St, 
Columiba boys took the Y. M. C. A. 
Business Boys into Camp toy a score 
of 30 to 9. The teams will play a re
turn game ln the near future.

ond place offers 60 pounds with the 
next ten securing ten pounds each and 
the next ten five pound» each.

Two point» will be given to the matt 
who holes in one from each six foot 
mark and four point» for the 18 foot 
range, a total of 108 points. It any 
one secures 70 points he ought to con
sider himself the luckiest of mortals.

Still another open championship 
scheme Is fostered toy the Golf Month
ly. * To the person who guesses the 
exact position of the first ten In the 
open champ'omahip the sum of approx
imately $2,000 will toe given. No one 
yet has won this prize. The chances 
are a bit steep against success, but 
ettll there Is a chance. One year a 
lucky chap had eight out of ten.

The first series was won by the T ro
cade ro Club with the C. N. R. In sec
ond place.

The average British golfer Is accus
tomed to look upon many kinds of 
American tourneys as faddish, writes 
John <|. Anderson, in the New York 
Herald. When bogey events were first 
scheduled they were likewise ridiculed 
until their worth became apparent, and 
when one-club events, swatfest, and 
the like took their place upon the 
programmes ridicule changed to acorn. 
But when tourneys with a couple ot 
boo» and putty balls were Introduced 
pity was expressed.

But there have been time» when we 
tpo, have had a chance to smile. Four
teen years ago one tournament was 
planned to take ln all the golfers ot 
Great Britain. It was to be at medal 
and Btier mash play with every ama
teur golfer in - the United Kingdom 
eligible. There was nd entrance tee 
attached, there was a chance for a 

- couple of hundred thousand golfers at 
least to enter and the prizes were 
world beaters. First prize was a house 
and a lot worth £1,000 with second 
prise a high powered automobile and 
other diminishing prises In like ratio.

All the rules were laid down by a 
good friends of ours, and published all 

. over the land. Then the Royal and 
Ancient stepped in and said that the 
event savored too much of c.ommer 
claliem and cotild not be held for ama
teurs. Exit the house and lot schème. 
Now, 14 years ago we didn’t follow the 
doings of golf on the other side ns 
carefully as now, for assuredly such a 
scheme would Jmve caused more than 
one «mile.

Second Series
P.W. P.L. PC.

Trooadero Club 
J. and A. McMillan
G. W. V. A...............
C. N. R. ..................
Nashwaak................
Customs ...................
Purity Ice Cream..
St. G. A. C..............
C N. Express .... 
Macaulay Bros. ....
Schofield .................
Blue Goose..............

38 .76011
32 13 mi
29 16 .659
27 17 .614

The Old Country 
Football Results

23 21 .523
22 20 .690
20 24 .468
19 25 .433
17 27 .386
16 28 .364
11 33 .260; London, 

Cable)—F 
were as follows:

April 3—(Canadian Press 
ootball games results today

11 33 .260

Baseball With Individual Averages
Strings Averages 

90 46-60 
89 8240 

60 88 16-48
46 87 14-46
48 87 9-48

87 4-48 
86 51-54 
85 45-64 

64 86 20-64
85 22-60 
85 19-60

Second Division.
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Portvale, 0. 
Southern Section—Third Divis.on. 
Eÿeter, 2; Northampton, L 

Scottish First Division.
Raith Rovers, 0; Rangers, 3.

Northern Union Rugby.)
Leeds, 34; Bradford, 0.
HjiU. 9; Swlnton, 1.
Oldham, 4; Wigan, 2.

Somerville, Trocadero 66
Quinn, McMillan ........ 60
Morgan, McMillan 
Hunter, Trocadero 
Norris, St. G. A. C.
Nixon, Blue Goose .. 41
Wall. C N. R.............. 64
Appleby, G. W. V. A... 64 
Wtllet, Customs 
Roberts, G. W. V. A... 60 
Seeley, SL G. A. C. .. GO 

The first five men above named, will 
represent the G. W. V. A. alleys in 
the coming Tournament to be held in 
the Y. M. C. I. on 19th, 19th and 20th 
April.

,

CIVIL SLAVES
E DISSATISFIED*

Favorites Shown, h Is Said, in 
Cutting Down Staff of Mili
tia Department.

Helen Fitzsimmons 
Lowered Record

Bowiing Kesults 
In Local Leagues

Jitw Events on Programme.
’PHONE COMPANY WON

In the match game on G. W. V. A. 
alleys last night the N. B. Telephone 
Company took three points from Im
perial Oil Co. The scores follow:— 

Imperial Oil Co.
Harrington . 76 84 69

56 56 68 
79 79 74

But there has just been started two 
nerw and very interesting events fou 
the coming season, a putting contest 
with prise money or stiver to the ex
tend of £600 for first, and a driving 
contest for amateurs and professionals 
on the day preceding the open cham
pionship at Sandwich.

The latter event is perhaps the more 
interesting of the two. The editor ot 
the Field, with the approval of Captain 
A. V. Hambro, chairman of the rules 
of golf committee, has decided to offer 
a challenge cup for & long driving 
championship. This special contest 

. will be held at Sandwich on June 17, 
j^jvthich is the Saturday before the open 
Kktourney. It will be open to cham 
Epionshlp entrants, both amateur and 
n^proa, and the amateur if he wine, will 

receive a repika of the cup. A pro
fessional will be enriched to the ex
tent of £26, while second man will 
receive «.

The conditions are novel. Each com
petitor will be required to drive three 
times with balls conforming to the 
specification» as laid down by the 
rule» of the golf committee, which 
means a 1.62 minimum diameter and a 
1.68 maximum weight. But for anoth- 
er three drives the player may use 
any ball he chooses; that is, the bo- 
called overweight balls of various 
sizes, 31 or 32 or greater weight. The 
longest ball of the first three shots 
and the longest ball of the second 
three drives will toe totaled, 
yardage will include tooth carry and 
rvn combined unless conditions on 
the day of the event make a change 
essential

The wild driver will scarcely qualify

72 2*3JOHNNY BUFF TO
FIGHT JOE LYNCH

Ramsay ....
Jennings ...
Nadeau .... 69 69 73

79 67 66

60
74 1-8 
7014$ 
67 2-8

New York, April 3—Johnny Buff, 
bantamweight champion, has been 
matched to defend his title against 
Joe Lynch in a fifteen round mill at 
Madison Square Garden, May 5. The 
articles call for 118 pounds at 2 
o’clock.

340 355
N. B. Teleph

Stevens .... 56 65 
McKlel 
Morrison 
Driscoll ... 70 85 
MoCavouv .. 85 65

69 78
85 77

Old Feud Between 
Bavaria And Prussia 

Breaking Out Afresh

BEN EGAN SOLD
TO JERSEY CITY 365 360

BEING SUPPORTED

A. W. Covey, president of the Mark 
time Branch of the A. A. U. of C* 
arrived home yesterday morning from 
Halifax. Speaking of the situation tni 
Nova Scotia, he sa-id, that aloi« the 
South Shore and in Annapolis Valley 
athletes have signified their intention 
to sign the affidavit, while In Halifax 
city, he said, he was promised the 
support of the Wanderers Club, St, 
Mary's Qub and the Imperial Oil Club 
in addition to the Y. M. C. A. At the 
present time he said he has between 
400 and 590 affidavits filed.

CONCERT APPRECIATED.
The inmates of the Municipal Home, 

East St. John, were gladdened last 
night through the thought 
of St. Mary’s Band, wh 
delightful concert for their benefit. 
In addition to selections by the en
tire band, there were several instru
mental solo 
Home were 
which they 
O’Connell sang 
which also met with much favor. The 
band’s visit seemed to brighten up 
the old folk considerably and their 
visit was much appreciated. Towards 
the close of the evening refreshments 
were served. On Thursday evening 
the band is to give a similar concert 
to the patients of the County Hospi-

Wjnston,-Salem, N. C., April 3— 
Ben Egan, who has been first string 
catcher for the Baltimore Orioles for 
two years or more, has been Bold to 
the Jersey City international League 
teaqi. Egan will leave at once for 
Jersey City auu is expected to tak-j 
charge of the team.

ful kindness 
o rendered aBavarian Press Complains of 

Alleged Prussian Spies in 
Munich.

Winnipeg

and the children of the 
jegrd in patriotic song*, 
sang very well. Mr. 

several Irish songs

s.
A CHALLENGE

1-ouls Cyr wishes to challenge Philip 
Bannister to a checker match and 
would like an answer through the 
Standard,

Montreal Loses Another 
Church Edifice by Fire — 
Loss $500,000.

h

Montreal, April 3.—In a fire that 
Den- tlasted exactly three hours—from

3.47 to 6.47 p.m. today-rthe Church tal. 
of the Sacred Heart, corner of Plesis ! THE MOTOR SHOW’

1 Today’s ProgrammeIn the tourney will want t 
crack at tye fame ead name

1-6 OF ESTIMATES Doors open at 2.30 p.m.
8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Orchestral Concert by 

Jones’ Orchestra.tion Made by Sir Henry 
Drayton.

the conflagration.
8.30 p.m. Vocal Solo, “I Passed By Your 

Window" by Miss Blenda Thompson.NOVI SCOTII OBTAINED 
EVEST FROM THE SEA

Ottawa, April 3—The House approv
ed an interim supply bill providing 

I one-sixth of the estimates instead of 
• the one-fourth asked for toy the Gov
ernment, today. The amendment was 
made as the result of a suggestion 
from Sir Henry Drayton, who stated 
that, while the official opposition had 
no desire to obstruct, It was felt that 
the usual practice of the voting one- 
sixth of the estimates should be fol
lowed.

The supply bill was introduced by 
Hon. W. S Fielding, Minister of Fl-

9 p.m. Fifteen minute address by Bertron M. 
Hill, Chief Engineer Public Works De
partment on "The Value of Good
Roads."University

9.30 Vocal Solo, "Give Me The Open Rood” 
by Miss Blenda Thompson.

Tea room conducted by Fundy Chapter 1. O. 
D. E.

Catch of Fist Last Year Val
ued at $9,000,000, Says 
Fisheries Cornmisrioner.

Halifax, N. 8., April 3—-Nova Scotia 
obtained a harvest from the sea 1-ut 
year valued at about 59,000,000, accord- OLD CMTeat at Walton Heath.

There will he laid ont et Walton 
■ Heath early In Jane a narine of pet, 
tin* green tides, and then male and 
female amateur and pro. can take e 
chance at the prias to ths Tains of 
well orer 31,000.

ft ts hardly likely that any one will 
even offer odds on the feat being done. 
Of course there will he some undula- 
ttoon and there may he some who will 
pop (he tall Into the hole on all or 

. nearly a* ot the six footers, hut when 
It eomee to the 18 footers another 

1 story wm ho told. Howerer, there 
» will be a consolation eerlee of prlaee 

for those who do the beat and the

INSURANCE CARRIED 
ON GOVT MARINE

T^-Xot7‘co

a, April 3—Insurance carried 
Canadian Government Merch-

Ottaw 
by the
ant Marine totale $41,310,729, k was 
stated In the House this afternoon. 
The Insurance whs placed on January 
1, 1922, with thirty English compan
ies and four American companies, 
The brokers were Willis Faber and 
Company, of Canada. Limited, Mont
real.

SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, April 3—Turpentine firm. 
78ft; sales 122; receipt» 14; ship
ments, 32; stock 797.

Rowln firm; sales 196; receipts «18; 
shipments 1,490; stock 68,900.

The Ulster man could scarcely re
strain his mirth a« he read this morn
ing that the Republicans had shot up 
the oOoe ot the Dublin Freeman’slowest scorer wilt receive a hundred 

poised mote or Its*eqnlralent .while eeo> 4
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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0
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iy L. Metcalf, B. 
, Arthur, Ont, r»
id Dr. Chess's Nerve 
• most favorable re- 
spring I was very 
n-down, and did net 
I was very nervous 

r for any little thing, 
i weak and my head 
t constantly, 
cine did me no good, 

began to take Dr. 
b Food. After using 
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Speculative Steels 
And Rails Demanded 

By Western Interests

Bullish Sentiment Evidenced 
by Heavy Orders Placed by 
Commission Houses.

New York, April 3—The volume oî 
operations of the stock exchange to
day established a high record lor the 
year, approximately 1,300,000 shares 
changing hands. Many new maxi
mums for the period were made by 
favorites ot the industrial and miscel
laneous groups. Bullish sentiment. 
Increasing over the week-end, was 
evidenced by heavy orders placed by 
comm ssioc houses, western interests 
were said to be especially active in 
the demand for speculative steels and 
rails.

Advices from the chief centres of 
trade and industry were encouraging, 
indicating an increase of railway ton
nage, gains in various lines ot busi
ness and pronounced extension of 
investment purchases. Coalers were 
not affected by the miners* strike, 
the few changes in that division being 
mainly upward.

Motors, independent steels, oils and 
equipments were the outstanding fea
tures at net gains ot 1 1-2 to 41-4 
pouts. Studebaker led the entire 
list and United States Steel asserted 
much ot its old-time prominence.

Mexican and California issues were 
foremost of the oils. Unclassified 
stocks, such as California Packing, 
Wilson & Company and Davidson 
Chemical, were substant ally higher.

Excepting Canadian Pacific, Penn
sylvania and Delaware & Hudson, the 
Inquiry for rails centered in the pre
ferred stocks of St. Paul, Ch cago and 
Alton and Toledo, St. Louis and West
ern at extreme gains of 1 to 2 points. 
Coppers and the general metal list 
alone were sluggish or heavy.

The money market favored the fur
ther rise of stocks, call loans easing 
from 4 3-4 to 41-2 per cent, in the 
final hour. Time funds again ranged 
from 4 1-2 to 4 3-4 per cent., but of
ferings of long time accommodations 
were lighter than usual.

A moderate reaction in the German 
mark was the one .exception to the 
stronger tone of foreign excBauges. 
Sterling rose almost two cents.

French, Italian and Belgian bills 
were 3 to 12 points higher and Lutch 
and Scandinavian quotations improved 
5 to 16 points, the Norwegian rste 
leading.

- N. Y. Quotations

(Compiled by McDougail and Cowans 
68 Prince Wm. SL)

New York, April 3.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Ctem. 64% 67% '64% 67% 
Am Bosch ... 44% 45% 44% 4b%

Can ......... 47% 49 *47 45%
Loco ....110% 112% 110% 111%

107 108% 107 108%
Am Int Corp. 43% 44 43%
Am Sugar ... 71% 71% 71%
Am Wool .... 88% 88% 88% 88%
Am Smelters. 63% 53% 63% 63% 
Am Sumatra. 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Asphalt .. .. 63% 64% 63% 63% 
Atchison .... 97% 97% 9i% 97% 
Am Tele ....L21% 121% 121% 
Anaconda ... 51% 61% 61%
Atl Gulf .... 30% 31% 30%
Beth Steel ... 73% 76% 73%
Bald Loco ...111% 113^1 110% 113%
1! and O .... 41% 42% 41% 42
Can Pacific
Corn Prod
Coco Cola
Coaden OH
C & E I .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Crucible . • -. 66% 69% 66% 69 
Cen Leather. 37 37 36 % 36%
Chandler .... 76% 76% 74% 76%
Cuban Cane.. 16 16% 16 16%
Columbia Gas 84 84% 84 84%
Erie Com ... 11% 12 11% 12
Endi John .. 83% 83% 83% 83% 
Gen Motors.. 10% 11% 10% 11%
G N Pfd ........ 71% 72 71% 72
Guan Sugar . 12% 12% 12% 16%
Inspiration .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Inter Paper.. 46% 46% 46% 47%
Indua Alcohol 47 47% 46% 46%
Invincible ... 18% 20 18% 19%
Kelly Spg ... 47% 47% 47 47
Kennecott ... 29% 30 29% 30
Kelsey Wheel 71% 71% 71% 71% 
Lock Steel .. 61% 62% 61% 62% 
Midvale .. ..33% 34% 33% 34% 
Mid States Oil 13% 13% 13% 13%
Mex Pete ...122% 124% 122% 163% 
Mo Pacific .. 22% 23% 22% 23% 
N Y N H & H 21% 21% 21% 21% 
Northern Pac 76% 76% 75 75
Penna ............  40 40% 40 40%
Pan Amer ... 56 66% 66 66%
Fere Marq 
Pacific Oil
Pure Oil .... 32% 32**
Reading .. ..74% 76%
Rock Island.. 40% 41%
Roy Dutch. .. 65 60%
R I and S ... 63% 54%
Re Stores ... 46% 46%

24% 24%

43%
7Î*

121%
61%
30%
74%

137%
106%

137% L38 137%
105% 106% 106% 

49 49% 49
36% 36% 36%

49%
36%

•29% 29% 
53% 64%

29%
64%
32%
75%
40%
66%
f.4%
45%

St Paul 24%

WORLD "CURRENCY DESCRIED
AS NEW FINANCIAL PANACEA

Montreal Market ■ 
Enjoyed A Most 

Active Session
International Conferences Revive Efforts to Introduce Un

stable Monetary Experiments. Quebec Railway Leader in 
Activity — Paper Stocks 
Going Strong.London, April 2.—As the date of the the language and mechanism et 

Xieaoa Conference approaches, there finance are bewildered with talk about
•re b1« a* that 1 number at U» plan, "ü-ternatlonal warrant.," •’cnarart- •re B*uvu»i a numoer uro man, Me not6s" ,nd M ^ unta they ln»e
tor introducing a new International ^ht o( the ldvlntl^
money are likely to be revhred. Moat which such a plan may have can only 
et them, soon alter they saw the light, be one-sided. It can only consist in 
were so mercilessly bartered by critic- the fact that those who have good 
ism that they were withdrawn from money are to be gulled (it possible)

; the contest. But international confer- into accepting jpgper on the aeeurance 
fences provide a congenial atmosphere that It Is as good as gold.
'Dor these mid other theories, and it ‘Ut would appear that proposals tor 
would be s well M public opinion, were an international money generally re- 
fiDie»rmed. solve themselvee into device» for ob-i** assigned as the cause of the run

On this subject the man -who is not t&ining a new form ot loan," D. H. oa the «took and rumor» are widely 
i* specialist is left practically without Lawrence says, In summarising Ms varying, 
gtidanoe. Ht 1» still an almost pardon- conclusions. "Now, nobody need deny 
able exaggeration to my that mono- that the making of loans has Its place 
tary theory, in its most accurate form, among the measures needed to restore 
hay become a matter of oral tradition," economic stability. But the framing 
D. H. Robe risen sa<ya, In his recent of a wise loan policy Is a difficult bask,
Ibook on •‘Money.'* which Is not likely to be made easier

The proposal to introduce a new in- by becoming entangled with sweeping 
tcmatlonal money la, of course, &1- projects of monetary reform. While 
ways made with an etye to the foreign there are so many unhappy nations on 
exchanges. The task of “stabilisation” tho lookout for a new way to pay old 
makes slow progrès*, because the only debts, it seems likely that proposals 
way to prevent a depreciated currency for an international token standard 
from depreciations further Is to make money will have to wait for a season.
It possible for the government which The importance of the question from 
controls the issue to pay Its way. But the point of view of America is obvl- 
since solvency (or Its neoees^ry con- oufiy that in America (and in very few 
ditione) may be as uapleasan. and ch- other countries) the currency already 

.Jectlonable as insolvency, Ingenious In circulation is worth what it pro
se bemee are devised for combining the fesses to be worth.
•weets of fluctuating paper values making K. possible to" exchange other 
with the advantages of a stable money currencies (whether national or inter- 
fer the purposes of international pay- national) for United States dollars at 
msnts. The proposai Is that existing an arbitrary and artificial rate, is a 
currencies should continue to cizui- sdheme for enabling Europe to toor- 
late at home, while a new kind of row without the consent of the lender 
money is made available for extin- On that account ajone such schemes 
guiahing debts due to foreigners- and would be likely to break down In prac- 
the new money with which foreigners tioe; but it is none the less important 
are paid Is to have a much higher that their purport should be generally 
value than the old money that has de- recognized in advance, 
predated. The sovereign right to inflate their

If schemes for an Interna: ional currency is the last right which Euro- 
money were put forward lmthis form, peon governments are likely to aban- 
fche deception would be too trainspar- don So long as the consequences are 
enL Consequently, though their allowed to be reflected in the foreign 
fundamental nature Is always «he exchange rates, there is some indui
sante, their nakedness is usual., cov ment to moderation. But under a 
ered with an infinite variety of t^ch- regime of “stabilized" international
nloal trappings. Elaborate machinery money for foreign payments, inflation Total sales, listed, 11,233; bonds, 
S3 devised for achieving, and at tho would be possible at the expense of $234,450. 
same time disguising, the end in view; countries which chose to preserve the 
and those wiho are not well versed m soundness of their currency system.

Montreal, April 3—Jn a market, 
which Vas the moot active ot the
year on the local stock exchange to
day, Quebec Railway easily led In 
activity with ealee ot 4,3$0 shares. On 
thle trading, the issue was subjected 
to a number of fluctuation», opening 
a point up at 24, recking a new high 
for the year at 26 1-8 and easing back 
at the ctoee to 24. Nothing definite

The eecond meet active «took in a 
market, which was strong with gains 
much outnumbering losses, though 
neither were of large proportions, was 
Abitibi which showed a gain of 1 1-4 
at 41 3-4. The balance of the papers 
except Brompton, which sold nearly 
600 shares, was ebrong but not very 
active. Riordon was up a point at 9.

The traction and allied stocks were 
somewhat weak. Detroit sold off 1 1-4 
to 62 1-2; Toronto Railway was un
changed at 62; Winnipeg Railway was 
down a point at 36, Brazilian was up 
3-8 at 36 7-8 and Dominion Bridge up 
1-2 at 70 l-*2. *

The milling stocks werq- neglected 
but were strong. Lake of the Woods 
was unchanged: Ogilvie sold in a 
broken lot at 22*5 ; and St. Lawrence 
gained 1 1-4 at 83.

Atlantic Sugar was featured by 
fairly heavy dealings and closed the 
day up 1-2 at 31 1-2.

Dominion Glass eased off 1 1-2 to 
62 while National Breweries was up 
5-8 at 56 3-4.

The Steels were strong with con
siderable trading in Steel of Canada 
which was up 1-4 at 66 1-4 after 
touching a new high at 67. Dominion 
Steel was up 1-2 at 33 1-2.

tiond trading while much heavier 
In volume than of recent days was 
without outstanding significance, Que
bec Railway 6’s gained a point to 
66 1-2 and Wabasea Cotton bonds was 
down » similar amount to 1)5.

Any scheme for

Montreal Sales
.

New York Central 
Bonds Speedily 
Absorbed By N. Y.

Wheat Went Up 
On Reports From 

Liverpool Market

i Compiled by McDougall and Cowan» 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, April 3. 
Open High Low Close 

41% 46% 41%
. 23% 24% 23% 24

67 57 57
78 78 78
24 23% 24

. 36% 37 36% 36%
106 106% .106%

Abitibi............41
AU Sugar 
Ash Com .... 67
Asb Pfd ......... 78
Brompton ... 24 
Brazilian 
Bell Tele . . .106% 
Peter Lyall.. 36 
B E 2nd Pfd. 21 
Can Car Com 22 
Can Car Pfd. 48 
Can Gem Com 58 
Can Cem Pfd 91 
Can S S Com 16% 
Can S S Pfd 43%
Detroit........... 63
I>om Bridge.. 63 
Gen Eleotrlo. 90 
Dom Glass .. 63 
Dom Conners. 33% 
Breweries ... 56% 
Mont Power.. 88 
Price Bros .. 38 
Quebec Ry .. 24 
Steel Canada. 06% 
Span R Pfd.. 85 
Riordon .. . 
Toronto Ry . . 62
Textile.............139
Wayagam&ck. 56 
Winnipeg ... 36

Sixty Million Dollar Issue; The Closing Was Unsettled 
Over-Subscribed Within An 
Hour.

at 1 to 1 3-4 Net Gain.
29 25 27

212121
Chicago, April 3—Wheat 2222 22went up

ward in price today, helped by a rise 
in Liverpool quotations and by re
newal of crop damage reports from 
Kansas. The closing was unsettled at 
1 to 1% cents net gain. Com finished 
% to % to % cent up. oats, unchang
ed to % cent high and provisions un
changed to an advance of 16 cents. 

Wheat, May 1.33%; July 1.18.
Com. May 58%; July 62.
Oats, May 36%; July 29
Pork, May 18.75
Lard, May 10.47; July 10.75.
Ribs. May 10.95; July 10.36.

48 4848New York. April 3—The stimulating 
feature of today’s active bond market, 
which almost kept pace with record 
dealings in stocks, was the speedy ab
sorption of the sdxty million dollar 
New York Central Z per cent bonds. 
These were over subscribed witlfln an

Heavy accumulation of Mexican Gov 
eminent 4's and 6*s at pronounced 
gains, part of which were later "for
feited, and the higher range of val
ues registered by other foreign issues 
were among the other noteworthy de
velopments.

Among Liberties the 3%‘s estab 
lished a new maximum at 98.68, but 
the second-4%’s eased, the entire ser
ies showing mixed gains and losses 
at the close.

Many junior rails of the Western 
and Southern division were materially 
higher and local tractions also dis
played Irregular strength. Sales totall
ed $18,792,000.

68 68 ,58
9191 91

16% 16% 16%
43%44
62%63 62%

63 62 62
90 89% S9%
63 fi:: 62

32% 32%
66% 66%

88 88 88
37%38 37%

2426% 24
67 66% 66%

8585 85
S » 8 9

62 62 62
139 139 139

60 50 50
35 35 35

Cotton Market
Cotton futures closed steady. Clos

ing bids:
January 18.78 to 18.80c.
July 18.80 to 16.81c.
October 18.90 to 18.91c.
May 17.86 to 17.86c.
December 16.90 to l§.91c.
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 18.00c.

Liverpool
Cotton, Spot fair demand.
Prices, easier.
American middling, fair 1916d 
Good middling lllld.
Middling 10666.
Fully middling 108ld.
Low middling 981d 
Good ordinary 896d.
Orddnary 846d. r*lvea|î^ool, April 3.—Oofitotarutug'es
The sales of the day were 10,000 cloa,ed barley; steady. Closing: 

bales including 6,OOP American. April 1029; May 1021: June 1014;
Receipts were 9,000 bales Including July 1009; August 999; September 

4,300 American. 99li; October 983; November 977; De-
Futures opened and closed barely cemlber 972; January 966; February 

steady. 961; March 957.

London Oils

London, April 3.—Calcutta linseed 
£19, 2s. 6d.; linseed oils 3s, 6d .per 
cwt.; sperm oil £35 per ton. Petro
leum, American refined Is, 4d; spirits 
is. 5d. per gallon Turpentine spirite 
66s. 3d. per cwt in barrels.

Rosin American strained 13s type 
“G“ 13s. per cwt Tallow, Austral
ian, 40a, 9d. per cwt.

Counterfeit Band 
Has Headquarters 

Thriving In Berlin
Berim. April 3.—(Special.)—A band 

of international counterfeiters with 
branch offices in almost every 
European country, America and Aus
tralia haa established headquarters in 
Berlin, say police and Relchsbank In
vestigators Monies of ha# a down 
countries are being manufactured 
here. A score of arrests have been 
made, but authorities aay the bend is 
still functioning.

In addition there have been matiy 
•rreete of counterfeiters operating 
alone, making either German or Am
erican money. American dollar aart 
$16 note* are favorite productions of 
the counterfeiters. German 50, 100 
and 1,000-mark notes aleo are widely 
counterfeited.

Confederates of the counterfeiters 
usually dispose of the German money 
counterfeited here in a foreign coun
try—France. Holland, Belgium. Swe
den or Norway. The foreign money 
made in Germany is marketed here.

One of the counterfeiters arrested 
was tho proprietor of a large hotel in 
Amsterdam who posed as a pleasure- 
seeker and lived elegantly in the beet 
hotels.

A German counterfeiter of l(X)-mark 
notes was employed as mechanician m 
a, big artificial ice-skating rink here. 
Hi established hie workshop In the 
■Itic ot the “ice palace," and surround 
ed it with electric wires no arranged 
that unexpected entrance would cause 
an explosion In the "mint" and de
stroy the “evidence."

The proprietor of the rink watehet 
■ him and Informed thex police, who cut 

wires, entered and found the

LIVERPOOL COTTON

Ga* Buggies—Thing* To Worry About

"

6

tclan busily printing m.

SAILINGS FROM
TO LIVERPOOL

Apr. «
Apr. «I

TO MUTHAMPTON-ANTWeRP
.Mali ta

Montcalm
Empreee at Britain

«.pr
Apr.Apr. ISINVESTMENT

SECURITIES
Ask for our April List of 

Offerings

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

CUBA AND JAMAICA, BY 
Item St John Apr. II, Hear 17. | F

i
ST. LAWRENCE

0UBBECCHEKBOUR040UTHl!
* * May 2. May 10. June 27 

May 1«. June 18, July 11 . 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 

May 38, Jane 13, July sa, Bmp Britain 
J*ly 7................

MONTH EAUUVERPOOL 
May 6, June 8. June 80 ....Montcalm
May 11 ......................................... Mlnned'M
May 18, June 18, *tiy !«....Mont-oao
May 26, June 83 ...................Victorian

MONTHS* UOLASOOW
May 8. June 8, July 1..............Metacama
May IS, June 7..........................Scotian
May 80, June 17, July 1* ..Tunisian 
May 87, June *4, July 28....Corsican Jen

I MOI

Ma;lOVPrinoe William Street St John, N. B. 
S. Allan Thom*. . DoaaMW. Amta| - T. Mote Ball

..............Montclare
Ma;

MC1
Jt*

$15,000
Province of 

New Brunswick

WE Will RAY S*

ioo FREIGHT Ol 

Approximate Salll
and Accrued Inter

est for
8T. JOHN-LONDON

Apr. 19 Bateford 
8T. JOHN-AVON MOUTH 

LIVERPOOLVictory Bonds
due 1922 

in Exchange for 

Long Term
Government

and

iM
X

1
Apr. 12 ....................... t Mottlafont

Freight Dept Board of Tradet

6% Apply to Local A 
N. R. DeeBRISAY, Diet Peso. Agent 4

Bonds
Municipal Due 1st January, 1936

Bonds
Price on application. Ask 
for our list of offering»?J.M. Robinson & 

Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN

J

Canard Line.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

May 6, June i<k July 16 
June 24, July 29, Sept 2 Tyrrhenla 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept 16 ....Anaemia

N.[astern Searities Api

FrederictonMoncton Ma

N.>
ApMONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER

BOURG and LONDON

June 17, July 22, Aug. 36,... Andanla 
July L Aug. 6, Sept 9,... .Antonia

St John, N. B. A Pi
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations

Ma
Halifax, N. S.

JAMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director Ap.

Api
Toronto,. April S—Manitoba wheat 

No. 1 Northern $1.61.
Mailtoba oats, No. 2, c.w. 67%; 

No. 3 c.w. 64; extra ÇTo. 1 feed 64%.
Manitoba barley No 3, nominal.
All ot the above c.i.f. bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 76, 

track Toronto, prompt shipment; No. 
3 yellow, 73% on track Toroto, prompt 
shipment.

Ontario oats, No. 2 white nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, nominal.
Peas, nominal.
Barley, malting, 65 to 65.
Buckwheat,'No. 2, 100.
Rye, No. 2, 95.
Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont

real freights,, bags included: bran per 
ton $28 to $30; shorts, per ton $30 to 
$32; good feed flour, per bag, $1.70 
to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton $22 to $23; 
mixed, per ton $18 to $19; clover, per 
ton, $14 to $18. Straw', car lots, per ton 
$12 to $13.

Mu
jAp Anchor-Donaldson Line.
\o Me

RTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
From PORTLAND From HALIFAX

Apr. 13

Paul F. Blanche! ]
Chartered Accountant *

Telephone Connection

9.Saturnin. Apr. 16
•A
MaMONTREAL TO GLASGOW

May 6, June 2, June SO Cassandra * 
May 19, June 16, $July Id Saturnin 
JJune 38, July 31, Aug. 18 ..Athenia A 

$ Calls at Movtile. (Ireland)

For rate» ot pansage, freight and further

| St. John and Rothesay Jui

Early Raw Sugar
Market Unchanged

Ma

or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Ur 

162 Prince William StreBetter Inquiry Reported, Both 
Domestic and Export, on 
Refined Ma. ket. G

iNew York, April 3—The early raw 
sugar market was firm and unchanged 
with no sales reported. Spot Cubas 
were quoted at 2 9-32 cents cost and 
freight, equal to 3.89 for centrifugal, 
while later shipment was 2 6-16 equal 
to 3.92.

The raw sugar futures market was 
firmer on covering and scattered buy
ing by commission houses, owing to 
the firmness in the spot market. Pri
ces at midday were 3 to 4 points net 
higher.

There was no change In refined 
prices but a better inquiry was re
ported for both domestic and export 
account. Fine granulated Is listed at 
5.25 to 5j60.

There were no transactions in re
fined futures.

TO ROME 
For The

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE CON
VENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS. 
Special Tour Leaving Montreal 

May 6th
By Canadian Pacific

8. 8. MONTREAL

U. S. DEBT DECREASED 
$334,000,000 IN MARCH O

Washington, April 3—A decrease ot 
$334,090,000 In the United Elates pub
lic debt during March was announced 
today by the treasury. On March 31, 
the public deb! stood at $23,144,616,493 
as compared with. $23,476,667,789 on 
February 28, and with $23,438,984,351. 
on December 31, 1921, the end of the 
previous quarter.

s< fi I
the

A ten weeks' trip thorough Italy and 
France at an Inclusive rate.

Ask local agent for particulars, or 
write

Ice
Sh
u*H

N. R. DESBR16AY,South Pac ... 86% 87% 
South Ry .
Seneca ..
Studebaker 
Sine Oil .
Texas Co ... 46 
T P Grand O 26% 26% 
Trans Ry..., 9% 9%
Utah Cpr ... 63% 63% 
Union Oil ... 18% 18% 
United Fruit. 141% 142% 
United-Drug.. 68 
Union Pac ..134% 134% 
U S Steel ... 96 
U S Rubber.. 68% 63%
Westing .. .. 57.............

Sterling—4.39%.

S* tieDistrict Passenger Agent,23 23
18% 13% 

114% 118% 
24% 26%

a el40 King Street. - - SL John.13% set
117% In

Unlisted Sales26% rei
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
45% 45% loa

26%
9% no*Toronto, April 3:—Unlisted sales: 

LŸ01 Holltnger 960; 5,250 Teck
Hughes 56; 205 Brompton 24 1-4; 
6,500 Lake Shore 246; 3,800 Beaver' 
33; 600 Schumacher 67; 120 Rlbrdon 
126; 4 Imperial Oil 102; 300 Ternis- 
homing 36; 260 Keora 15 1-2; 6 Do
minion 3rldge 7b 3-4; 20 Wafreseo
68 1-4; 1,000 Moneta 10.

63% 10.Until the resumption of Servie# « 
the International Une between Bos
ton and BL John, freight shipments 
tor lb# Province froo th# United

16% esc
142% thfl70% 70% the
134% Me97% 97% States, especially Boston and New
63% York, should be routed care eastern 

8. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
forward every week by the B. 

A Y. S. B Co. and 8. 8. “Keith Cann" 
to BL John. This weekly servie# 
mesas prompt dispatch oC freight 

Bates end tad information on appU.

on
57% 57% we

Sh
oti

J
1=1
Jni
chi,* . A. C. CORBIE, Asent.

ST. JOHN. M. a we
E.
ea

jCommencing March 6th and 
tyntil further notice while the 
S3. Connor» Bros, ia in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight 
Thome's Slip.

Lewis Connors. Manager.
Thome Wharf and Ware

house Co., Agents.

ed
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Trading Again Light 
On The Winnipeg 

Wheat Market

Prices Ranged Higher, May 
Closing I 1-4 Higher—Liver
pool Market Stronger.

WlnnlpM, April 3—1Trading was 
very light again today on the local 
wheat market and prices ranged Ï 1-8 
to 21-4 cents higher on a steady 
market. May after reaching a high 
of 1.861-8, gradually settled back to 
around 1.24, closing 11-4 higher.

The market was very sensitive and 
responded readily to any influence, 
whether lor or against values. Liver
pool markets were reported stronger 
and this created a better feeling here. 
The market was practically 1 to 11-2 
cents higher than Saturday's close 
before any volume of wheat changed 
hands and the manner in which 
wheat recovered on just an ordinary 
higher cable showed clearly that the 
majority of the local trade was short

Coarse Grains Stubborn.

The coarse grains were stubborn, 
with oats very firm, and barley, flax 
and rye all stronger. A little busi
ness was going 
but on the whole the market was 
very quiet.

While the cash wheat market was 
not particularly active today, there 
was a better feeling present. There 
was a good demand for No. 1 North
ern and a little changed hands at a 
quarter better premium. The lower 
grades were also wanted.

ng here. There 
demand fm cash

on in oats and barley,

Spreads increasln 
was an improved 
oats and barley at fractionally higher 
premiums. Flax continued dull.

Wheat—May, 1.34 1-8; July, 1.317-8
Lid.

Oats—May, 46 5-8 bid; July, 46 7-8 
asked.

Barley—May, 65 7-S bid; July, 63 7-8 

Flax—May, 2.24 S-4; July, 2.23 3-4
bid.

Rye—May, 1.00 3-4
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1.37 7-8; No. 1 

Northern, 1.37 5-8; No. 2 Northern, 
1.33. No. 3 Northern, 1.25; No. 4, 
1.18 1-8. No. 6, 1.07 1-8; No. 6, 971-8; 
feed, 92 6-8; track, 1.37 5-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 47 5-8- No. 3 cw, 
426-8- extra No. 1 feed, 43 1-8; No. 1 
feed, 416-8; No. 2 feed, 38 6-8; re
jected, 36 5-8; track, 46 7-8.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 64 7-8 ; No. 4 cw, 
62 1-8: rejected and feed, 66 3-8; 
track, 64 7-8.

Flax—No. 1 liwc, 2.23 1-2; No. 2 
cw, 2.19 No. 3 cw and rejected, 
2 04 3-4; track, 2.23 1-4.

Rye—No. 2 cw. 1.001-4.

Business Outlook
Not Encouraging

Yeir Has Started Inauspicious- 
ly for British Trade Gener
ally — Many Bankruptcy 
Cases.

Ivoodon, April 3.—(Special.)—Lon
don newspapers point out that the 
year has started inausplcioudly for 
British trade generally, judging from 
bankruptcy statistics which show that 
there has been 1,160 failures In Janu
ary and February; a figure far in ex
cess of the average.

The main reason assigned for failures 
are reckless over-buying during tihe 
late boom, absence of reserves and 
good-will, heavy taxation and the de
cline of trade.

Provision dealers, farmers and build
ers, in the order named, seem to be 
hardest hit.

One Northamptonshire shoe factory 
has just paid ita creditors one-fifth of 
a penny on the pound—the equivalent 
of .08 per cent.

Montreal Produce
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2, 63. 
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3, 69. 
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 8.50.
Rolled oats, beg 90 lbe. 3.00.
Bran, 32.50.
Shorts, 33.00,
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 28.00 

to 29.00.
Cheese, finest westerns 16%, to 16% 
Butter, choicest creamery 42 to 42% 
Eggs, selected, 36.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota, 90 to 96.

C. P. R. EARNINGS. 
Montreal, April 3—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for week ending 
March 31, 1921, $4,342,000; decrease, 
$482,000.
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MODFRATIONISTS IN CANADA 
ACCUSED OF PADDING PETITIONS

MARINE NEWS- S' iII V£ AII
> . '

I
MOON’S PHASES.

rull Moon..................
Lnst Quarter.............
New Moon............... ,,

March Id 0
20

?ZZZrr Another Attempt Being Made in Saskatchewan to Intro
duce Government Liquor Stores.

17

à APURE
HARD4SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN

TO LIVSRPOOL
Regina, Saak., April 1.—Alter one berta are accused of resorting to the 

year's operation under complete pro
hibition legislation, effort» are being 
made to bring back liquor as a bev 
erage In Saskatchewan through the 
medium of Government liquor stores.
For the flirst time since prohibition be
came effective In the Province, under 
Federal legislation In February, 1921, 
conventions are discussing the advis
ability of requesting the Saskatche
wan Government to submit to the peo
ple in the form of a referendum a pro
posal to operate Government liquor

By a bare majority, rural municipal 
officials in convention In Saskatoon 
thi* month, to the number of 600, pass
ed a résolution asking for the submis
sion of such a referendum. The fol
lowing week, at the same place, a 
similar résolution was tabled by a 
large majority vote at the annual con
vention of the Great War Veterans 
Association, provincial command. At 
the latter convention the suggestion 
was made that branches of the asso
ciation should be used to form the 
nucleus of a Moderation League, but 
there was a general feeling that the 
question was one which should not 
be dealt with by an Institution of ex- 
service men dealing with ex-service 
men’s problems.

To combat the movement for Gov
ernment liquor dispensaries, the Social 
Service Board of the Methodist Church 
of Canada has published a printed 
bulletin declaring that conditions in 
British Columbia, where Government 
liquor stores have been running for 
six months, are worse than in prohi
bition provinces.
dares that albueee of the liquor laws 
in British Columbia are open and 
flagrant” It states that ‘liquor cor
ruption of government In British Co
lumbia Is becoming marked." 
statement Is made that the operation 
of clubs, where liquor may be con

ed, has become a public disgrace 
and has Incited hotel keepers to re
bellion, who Insist that If the clubs adian 
may sell they must have the privilege 
of doing so. ‘'Hotels,” It states, "have 
openly and defiantly and by united ac
tion defied the law."

Moderationtsta In Manitoba and Al-

1
strategy of padding their petitions to 
the governments of their respective 
provinces with thousands of names of 
non-electors, minors and repeaters. 
The pamphlet urges the people to “be
ware of unsigned propagandism in the 
press” and to beware of "Intrigue and 
manipulations of governments and peo
ples by liquor Interests whether in 
the guise of Moderation League or 
Brewers and Distillers Association or 
under any other association."

The fight in this Province has hith
erto been principally engaged in the 
suppression of Illicit hard liquor. 
Ever since the prohibition law came 
into force the principal activities of 
the Saskatchewan Liquor Commission 
and the various police forces In the 
province have been directed against 
the bootlegger peddling whisky, the 
manufacturer and vendor of hard 11- 

of the home-brew variety and

isTO GLASGOWApr. 8 
Apr. 81

.................. Montcalm
fflmpr—■ of Britain

TO SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP
.-MeOlta

s 3Apr. » 
Apr. tl

... Tunisian 
. .Coreloan X

Tuea. .. 4.07 
Wed. .. 6.10 
Thur .. 6.17 
Frt. .. 7.28 
Sat. ... 8.24 
Sun. .. C ?1

10.27 10.61
11.23 11.61
12.00 12.36
12.56 1 1.30 
2.04 2.86

8.60 8.08 3.84

Apr. 16

T _ A Big BarCUBA AND JAMAICA, BV 8. 8. SICILIAN.
ITon» St John Apr. il, May 17. | From Boston, Apr. 11, May II.*

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “ SURPRISE,” 
Best for any and all household use.

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B,
Tuesday, April 4, 1922. 

Arrived Monday
Stmr. Montcalm, Webster, from Liv

erpool.

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
eUBBBO-CHERBOURDSOUTHAMPTON-HAMBUSO

Bmprea. of Scotland 
• • Empress of France 

MONTR’LBO'TH AM PT MANTWBRP

I
May 8. May 30. June 27 
May 16, June 18, July 11 

QUEBEO-LIVERPOOL 
May SS, Jhne M, July m, Bmp Britain 

M outdare

i
Ltd. Cleared Monday

Scbr E M Roberts, 296, Kelson, New 
York.

Coastwise—Gas schr Citizen, 47, 
Cole, Port Grevllle; echr Margery Aus
tin, 11®, Aroeneau, Shulee, N B; dtmr 
Connors Bros, 64, Wamock, C ha nod 
Harbor; sitmr Empress, 612, McDon
ald, Dlgby.

usMay 4, June 10,.............. Scandinavian
May 24, June 21, Jtaly 19....MeliVa 
June 7, July 6 ...................... Minnedyia

B. July 7
Bell MONTREA UUVBRPOOL 

May 6, June 2, June 80 ....Montcalm 
Mlnned'-sa

May 11, June II, My 14....Mont-oao
May 16, June 13 .................. Victorian

MONTRBAUOLASOOW
May 6. June 1. July 1.......... Metagama
liny IS, June 7
May 10, June 17, July 18 . .Tunisien 
May IT. June M, July a....Oowlcan June 11

f.
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 

GLASGOW
May 12

Jufly 3
leakages of whisky from the liquor 
export warehouses.

The campaign during the past two 
or three weeks has assumed a new 
phase. Over-proof 'beer has Just come 
into the limelight. Within the past 
two weeks two carloads of beer ship
ped into the Province, ostensibly as 
temperance beer with a weight con
tent of less than 1.16 per cent of al
cohol, have been seized, following 
tests whidh showed the beverage to 
considerably exceed the legal limit. 
Tests of samples taken in half a doz
en hotel bars and soft drink empor
iums in Regina have demonstrated 
that real beer was 'being sold here as 
a temperance beverage.

The reappearance of strong beer. | 
lit the opinion of R. E. A. Leech, chair
man of the Saskatchewan Liquor Com
mission, the body appointed to regu
late the sale of liquor for medicinal 
and sacramental purposes, is "part and 
parcel of a vigorous propaganda afoot 
to c-radk the prohibition laws of Sas
katchewan, Manitoba and other Can- 

dry provinces wide open again. 
"Apparently," he said, "this propagan
da was well organized and determined 
to bring about a relaxation of restric
tions now Imposed upon the sale of 
Intoxicant»."

'
MONTREAL-NAPLES

Foreign Porte
Galveston, Texas—Sid April 2, stmr 

Bald hill, for St John.
Steamers In Port

Manchester Hero—No 6, Sand Point. 
Fanad Head—No. 4, Sand Point. 
Lakonla—No. 1, Sand Point 
Canadian Rancher—Long Wharf, 

east.

May 6 Montreal 
MONTREAL-NAPLE&GENOA

.Scotian

100 .Montreal

1 FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Selling Dates:e of ST. JOHN-LONDON

Apr. 18 .......................... Bateford
ST. JOHN-A VON MOUTH 

LIVERPOOL

ST. JOHN —HAVANA— 
KINGSTON

Mapledawn—No. 14, Sand Point 
Boeworth—No. 16, Sand Point. 
Canadian Runner—(Long Wlharf,nswick EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR:—
AGENTS WANTED: Apr. S

Freight Dept Board of Trade Bldg. Montreal, Que.

Montezuma west.
Times—Long Wharf, east.
Lord Antrim—Pettinglll wharf.
Bratland—No. 7, Sand Point.
Kaduna—No. 16, Send Point.
Llngan—Coal Pocket.
Canadian Aviator—McLeod's wharf.
Canadian Trapper—Stream,
Svartfond—Stream.
Montcalm—No. 2 and 8, Sand Point.

Shipping Briefs
The Lakonla will sail for Glasgow 

and Avonmouth Wednesday morning. 
She will take about 600 head of cat
tle and general cargo.

The Cassandra sailed from Halifax 
for Glasgow on Saturday afternoon.

The Canadian Rancher will sail for 
London t«light

The Manchester Division arrived at 
Manchester from St John on March

1

Ayr. 12 .. Mottlsfont
AGENTS WANTED — New inven

tion revolutionizes Auto tire business. 
Make $4,000 yearly. Do the tire busi
ness Th

235—Shoe Repairer.
237— Fireman.
238— Chauffeur.
244—Office Work.
251— Chauffeur Mechanic.
252— Wheelnght 
257—Checker.
263—steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters’ Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nall Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing.

WOMEN

tY The pamphlet de territory. Exclusive 
agents wanted—30-3 1-2 non skid tire 
$7.50. Canadian Sectional Non Skkl 
Tire, 163 1-2 King St. West, Toronto.

Apply to Local Agents or—
N. R. DmBRISAY, DM. Pm Agent. 40 King Street, SL John, N. B.o

ds Ont

WANTED
mry, 1936

WANTED—To buy or rent for May 
1st a two family house In central 
part of city. Send full pi 
Box 20, care Standard office.

nation. Ask
: offerings*

rticulars to

N. Y. and Boston Sci riœt
Cunard Line.

N. Y, TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 ..•Carmanla 
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21 .
May 10, June 7, July 6 .... Samaria 

•AJtoo calls at Boston June 16 
N.Ym-CHERBOURG and 8.HAMPTON 
Apr. 4, Apr. 26, May 16—Mauretania 
Apr. 11, May 2, May 23 ..Aquitanla 
May SO, June 20, July 11. .Berengaria 

N.Y„ PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

Apr. 8, May 13. June 17 ...Caronia
Apr. 18, ........................
May 26, July 1, Aug. 3

BOSTON-LtVERPOOL-Q.TOWN. 
May 3, May 31, June 28 ....Laconia

66— Office Won fexperienced).
67— Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through cok 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.

A great many women desire work 
by the day.

Canard Line.
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

May 6, June id July 16 
June 24, Jbly 29, Sept 2 Tyrrhenia 
July 8, Aug. 12, Sept 16 ... .Ausonla

ENGRAVERS31.•unties
limited

The Mapledawn will sail this after
noon for St. John's on her last trip 
of the .season from thla port.

The Lisgar County is due In port 
from Busham tomorrow or Thursday.

The Manchester Hero will sell tot 
Manchester about the middle of the

The Fanad Head will sail for Irish 
ports tomorrow or Thursday.

The Slnslnawa and Trafalgar are 
due In port with sugar.

The Canadian Coaster arrived at 
London from St John on Friday.

The Canadian Mariner arrived at 
Swansea from St. John on March 28.

The Times has shifted to Long 
Wharf to load cement for Porto Rica.

. Navigator arrived at 
StT John on March 31.

IRELAND OWNS 43 PER CENT. OF 
CATTLE IN UNITED KINGDOM

Scythia F. C. WESLEY A CO., Ariisu and 
Engravers. 69 Water street. Te.» 
i none M 982.

: MONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG end LONDON

June 17, July 22, Aug. 26,.. .Andanla 
July L Aug. 6, Sept 9,. ». .Antonia

TO LET; With Only Ten Per Cent, of Population, Island Sends Great 
Surplus of Produce to Feed Its Neighbors.

1 ’Phone Main 3429.

lifax, N. S.
4 UR RAY, 
Director

TO LET—From May 1st furnished 
flat centrally located. Phone Main 
1652-41.

■ BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

!
Dublin, April !..—The Department of There were, however, certain directions 

‘ In which trade could be done with her.
Large Exports.

Of the export trade, in agricultural 
.produce, Mr. Gill said that in 1920 
Ireland, with only 10 per cent of the CARLETON
population, owned 43 per cent of the Fronting on St. John River, near Hart 
cattle in the United Kingdom. She land, 300 acres including 
•consumed less than a quarter of the machinery. $2o00 will handle. For par 
cattle she produced, the remainder be- |tIculars- aPP!y t0 Box 142« Perth, N.B. 
ing exported. During the war peri oil. 
besides meeting her own needs, Ire
land sent to Great Britain 3,862,223 
c-tt'e. In 1920 the value of ’!vn=rock 

Mr. Gill, could offer no opinion as exported to Britain was £42,000,000. 
to the future of the department's work The value of her supply of eggs to 
under the new Irish Government, to Great Britain In the same year was 
a representative of The Christian i £14,000,000; poultry, £2,800,000; but- 
Science Monitor. The Government, ter. £9,000.000. All these figures rep- 
he said, was only just getting into the resented steady Increases, 
saddle, and the whole country was in j Mr. Gill pointed out that the total 
a transitional state. | cattle herd in Ireland had 'been In-

Questioned as to the meat trade, • creased in 20 years by over 500.000 
Mr. Gill said he considered that such head. Agricultural shows and rompe- 
a trade, from the national vlewipeint. titions. in conjunction with other or* 
was certainly more bénéficiai than genlzatlons of various kinds such as 
shipping live cattle. The latter had,. show societies, coperative societies, 
however, in recent years proved a lu- and farmers' unions had all helped to 
cnative business, and of course while 1 ritir about agricultural efflciencv m 

Prinr^RQ IVf®rv Hae a business returned proflts, operators Ireland.
nnc ss iviary nas Vjrana vol- wouM ^ fee] inclined to Change Regarding technical Instruction Mr.
lection of 66 Jugs, 22 Toast tbeir methods of operation. Gill said that the department's opera-
P L ,z j~.i , Dealing with the improvement plans lions embraced every city, town and
Racks and IO vlocks. tn operation all over Ireland, Mr. Gill village to Ireland, from Belfast to

outlined these schemes and explained Cork and from Galway to Dublin, and
London, April 3.—'(Special.— The that the department made every effort they had some of the finest technical

vast number and varied assortment of to stimulate the production of market- schools in the world where
wedding presents to Princess Mary 
and Viscount Lascelles displayed here 
caused many people to wonder what 
the newly-weds do with the 66 jugs 
and bowls, 16 silver toast-racks and 2S2 
clocks Included In the offerings.

The late King Edward, after his 
marriage, found himself the posseeeor 
of 1,600 teapots of all types and de- customer, 
sort prions and of more than 800 
cruets. It 4s reported that some of 
these are still stored In London.

Only persons who had been present
ed at court or who could claim per
sonal acquaintance with either Prin- 

Mary or her husband were per
mitted to tender wedding gifts on the 
occasion of the recent royal wedding.
Charitable and other public organiza
tions and Institutions were, of course, 
excepted.

Tide ruling perhaps saved Princess 
Mary the embarrassment over dispos
ing of teapots and cruets suffered by 
King Edward.

The classification at the gifts exhib
ited at BL James palace shows that 28 
services were presorted. Other Items 
ere 166 article» of Jewelry, Including 
bracelets, necklaces, pendants, tiaras, 
rings, caskets, fans and watches; a 
trayful of flawleee, unset precious 
etooee; 998 gifts made from precious 
metals Including 29 trays, 24 vases, 31 
cape, 12 goblets, 18 Inkstands, 36 statu
ettes, 14 card troye, 9 cigarette 
8 travelling cases, and 7 workboxes;
197 books and manuscripts, 22 candel
abra, 17 umbrellas, 14 lamps and 
shades, 17 rugs, 22 sets of cutlery, 8 
wall brackets, 36 dinner services, U 
breakfast table services, 18 silver salv
ers, 70 pairs at gloves, 10 wedding 
cakes and 7 hunting crops.

While correspondents invited to a 
private view were being shown about 
the state rooms where the presents 
were on display, th# 22 gift clock» all 
began the chiming of 6 o'clock at al
most the seme Instant—end the news
paper party wee ushered out ae it had

6B.».

Pannoma

* Saxonla Agriculture and Technical Instruction 
has been steadily improv ng the qual
ity of Irish produce "sine*- Its forma
tion over 22 years ago*^te policy has 
•been to en^st the cooperation of all 
classes concerned in the economic 
life of the country.

For much of Its success Mr. T. P. 
Gill, the secretary, Is responsible. 
He has bean In office as Its permanent 
head since its foundation.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of •
which is:

1. To authorise the City of Saint 
John to engage In the business at 
supplying electric light, heat and 
power, and any and all other forms 
of use of electrical energy to person® 
and corporations within the City of 
Saint John, the City and County, of 
Saint John, and the Parish of Rothe
say in the County of Kings.

2. Tb authorise the City in cer
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswidk Power Com
pany as In the Judgment of the 
Boi rd of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

Anchor-Donaltboo Line.
FOR SALE

RTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
From PORTLAND From HALIFAX

Apr. 13 ...... Saturnie

Blanche! j
accountant \

The Canadian 
Liverpool from 

The Canadian Volunteer sailed from 
Halifax tor the West Indies on Satur
day.

Anchor Line.
N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Movllle)

•Apr. 6, May 6, June 3 ....Cameronia 
May 27, June 24, July 22 ... .Columbia 
June 14, July 16, Aug. 35 ....Algeria 

•Also calls at Liverpool.

COUNTY FARM—
Apr. 16 stock and

Connection MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

May 6, June 2, June SO Cassandra 
May 19, June 16, 3July 14 Baturola 
U une 28, Joly 21, Aug. 18 ..Athenla 

tCalls at Movllle. (Ireland)
For rates of passage, freight and further particular», apply to local agents

The Carrlgan Head sailed from Ham 
burg on March 28 for this port.

The Lord Antrim is due to sail 
about Saturday for Cork.

i Rothesay
BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Apr. 20 ..........
May 24, July 6,

DANCING“C. P. 8. Movements"
The C. P. S. liner Montcalm arrived 

In port yesterday afternoon from Liv
erpool, with a large passenger Met, 
and docked at No. 2 and 3 berths. The 
Tunisian is due in port this morning 
from Glasgow with 110 cabin and 306 
third class passengers.

Important Cattle Trade.
............ Algeria
.......... Assyriaiagar -RIVATb DANCING LESSONS, at 

R. Safternoons and evenings 
Searle. P»one M 4282.Unchanged or

THE ROBERT REFORO CO. Limited, General Agent* 
162 Prinoe William Street St John, N. B.!Imported, Both 

id Export, on 
Let.

has received reports of banditry in 
Chen Yang which soys the bandits 
landed on the coast from a launch 
carrying the Japanese flag and pro
ceeded to attack the village, carrying 

and children, burning 
houses and destroying property.

Varied Assortment 
Of Wedding Gifts 

Causes Wonder

Girls Charged With 
Being Late Walkers

iji'

off women St. John. N. B.3—The early raw 
rm and unchanged 
>rted. Spot Cubas 
32 cents cost and 
J9 for centrifugal, 
t was 2 5*16 equal

lures market was 
ind scattered buy- 
houses, owing to 
spot market. Prl- 
3 to 4 points net

change In refined 
• inquiry was re- 
nestle and export 
dated Is listed at

29th March. 1922.TO ROME 
For The

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE CON
VENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS. 
Special Tour Leaving Montreal 

May 6th
By Canadian Pacific 

S. 8. MONTREAL.

One Sentenced to Nine 
Months — Threatening to 
Kill and Non-Support Case. Business Cards

f< In addition to the ordinary routine, 
there were three cases before the pol
ios court yesterday morning. Mabel 
Sh&& and Marlon Moore were charged 
with walking the streets at 11.16 o'
clock on Saturday night, and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of them* 
•three. Policeman Chisholm told ot 
M.&S the «trie u 1.30 on the night 
In question, end, at the time, made a 
remark to another officer in a voice 
loud enough for the’ girls to hear, that 
he would arrest them If (hey were 
not off the street at 9 o’clock. At 
10.46 he eaw them goti* Into a Chin
ees restaurant on Mill street, where 
they stayed for half an hour. When 
they were accosted by the officer, the 
Moore girl told Mm she lived on Pond 
■treat, wttile he knew that she lived 
on Prince Edward street. Mabel Shea 
wee sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for nine months, and the 
other girl was remanded.

John Deris, charged with threaten
ing to kMl hie wife, wee remanded to

i young
eible goods of the best quality which people were trained in agriculture, 
would command the highest prices commerce and domestic economy.

The Irish could find a sale As evidencing the soundness of the

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

A ten weeks' trip through Italy and 
France at an Inclusive rate.

Ask local agent for particulars, or 
write abroad.

for all! they could produce, provided department’s educational system, Mr 
the quality was kept at Its present Gill said a royal commission had 
high standard. For the surplus Eng- come from Canada to study technology 
land would, of course, alwaiys be a big : a- related to agriculture and industry.

This commission having studied the 
In answer to a question regarding j subject throughout Europe returned 

agricultural trade with France, Mr. ! to Canada and specially recommended 
Gill said that Prance was herself a the methods employed by the Depart- 
great agricultural country and very' ment of Agriculture and Technical In- 
langely supplied her own requirements, struction in Ireland.

N. FL DBSBR1SAY, FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c. to WassonX 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
District Passenger Agent,ransactions in re- ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb W&U-

40 King Street. - - SL Jetm.

J Sales EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John# Ge&dHig 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY (XX, LTD.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.—Unlisted sales: 
>60; 6,250 Teck
trompton 24 1-4; 
240; 3,800 Beaver' 
r 57; 120 RIOrxion 
1 102; 300 Ternis* 
iot» 15 1-2; 5 Do- 
3-4; 20 Weibeeeo
» 10.

Data the rammpuoa ot Senrta, an 
th« InternstkroAl Une betw 
ton end at- John, might shipments 
tor the Province from the United

PATENTSBoe-
FEATHEhSTOi>i. .AUGH «$. CO. 

The old established tirm. 
everywhere. Head Oifice, Iioyal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, a 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

SHANTUNG CONFLICT NOW
REGARDED QUITE IMMINENT

r a ten Lb VICTORIA HOTELStates, especially Boston and New
York, should be reeled care Eastern 
S. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 

forward every week by the B. 
6 T. 8, 8 Co. and B. 8. "Keith Cann" 
to BL John. This weekly servie# 
means prompt dispatch ot freight.
. Bate» and tad information on appli.

Better .Now Tnan Ever. 
i7 KING oTREET, Bi'. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Luti 
Proprietors.

A. M. Phniurâ, Manager.
BINDERS AND PRINTERSPeking, April 3—Shantung and 

particularly the section x tend ing from 
Tsinan to Kiaochow, where the rail
road Is now being guarded by a bn 
gade of Japanese troops, may become 
the centre of Interest for the rival 
Chinese chieftains immediately upon 
Its transfer In April to the Chinese 
guards. The Tientsin Pukow section 
Is the most important connection for 
General Chang it ho desires to con
nect up with the South and Sun Yat 
Sen. as all reports Indicate. For this 
reason the Tainan-Kiaochow section 
near the northern end of the railroad 
may bo the possible objective In the 
competition between General Chang 
and his military rival, Wu Pei Fu, as 
the Tsinan end would give the former 
a splendid opening to the south. It 
Is known that Chang has assembled 
stores and Is ready for action.

These facta, along with the know
ledge that Japanese Minister Obeta 
will return to Toklo immediately upon 
the conclusion of the conference which 
started today to arrange the details 
of the traefer of Shantung, give rise 
te doable

Chinese will be able to protect the in
terests of their cause in Shantung.

With the revival of this topic the 
Chinese people regard with interest 
the statement from their minister In 
Paris that as Great Britain will not 
give up a certain place Japan will not 
give up another and France, too, will 
consider more lengthily her with
drawal from Kwang Chow wan. As all 
these were thought to have been set
tled by the Washington conference 
and all being a part of the day’s news 
recurring doubts are expressed over 
the impending Shantung transfer.

The actual negotiations over the 
transfer were begun yesterday, with 
Minister Obata and General Slklda re
presenting Japan at the foreign office 
here. While it has been announced 
that 600 picked men are going to Shan
tung, it is known the settlement le 
still awaiting China's statement of the 
means by which she will protect Jap
anese coal and iron development and 
other property Interests there aa well 
as the means by which she will take 
cars of her own occupation forces.

In the meantime the foreign office tury Furniture.

iV Jill.
Wr wasI

A Close. CALL 
MB MIGHT , 
I AWE CUT f 

A TlflE-/

a ;*usuc VX oa k byJuno, TromL plauled not (uOtr to » 
ohotvo ot nonoupport. The muter 
WM Mt uUr Cor pooofhlo nOJartment. 
*. i. Rmutanr appeared tor the

juuuern For ii.uu.br. and Proteeeloool 
OPTICAL SfcHViCE

Call at
6. GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician
'Phona Main Mill

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

. A. C. CORME. Agrat,
ST. JOHN. M. a

the McMillan pressaccused
A case against Lottie Hayes, oherg- 

hie home on tiie 
nlon street, was re

sumed. end further postponed mwti 
Wednesday morning,

Henry a Doan <Hd not appear to 
tnewer a (Anno of aUowtn* hi. ear 
to attnd In front at the Oporn House 
for a period looter than that allowed 
by law.

V, m. street. Phone k.iuCommencing March 6th and 
tyntil further notice while the 
S3. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight 
Thome'e Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.
Thome Wharf and Ware

house Co., Agents.

r as tTiuce 8 Dock SLed with 
wrong side

Idriving 
» of U

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

✓ W. Simms Lee, 
F. C A

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Caartered Accuuni*uia. 

QUEEN BUILDING, ÜALifAJf» \. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 

Telephone, Sackvili* 1212.

ZF Mondays inon
1,

Pedro Meyetdb again appeared la
court on a charge ot vagrancy and 
was told to get out of town ae quickly 
as he could.

Three
and Estimates prepared toDesigns 

Customer’s Requirements.appeared oe charges of 
drunkenneae. One man was fined fl« 
and thé others 98 each.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
/6 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT 69.25 EACH, WORTH 
S12J00. <OUR GAIN, OUR LOBS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD,
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY’S
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

125 Princess Street,
3L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Ce»
■ •'Official pictures of Princes* Mary's 
/^Wedding." As usual, the bridegroom<'■ I

■

Tor rifling a ahSd'a bank a burster 
got two roam. Montrealer, who rifle 
a man’s bank, on the other hand, a» Invited to caH -batmen * and

the Jajantaa that thedoeeat count.

I 1Ir'V i

* Vt: a • ' - < » •

Classified Advertisements
One cent and a half per word each insertion. 

No discount Minimum charge 25c.
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THE WEATHER ' GRAND OPENING LAST EVENING OE 
ST. JOHN MOTOR SHOW OE1922

Come To Canada To 
Make Their Homes

% Get Ready For The% SPALDING’SToronto, April 8. — The H 
weather has been mild today \ 
throughout the Dominion with V 
some light enow and rain In *■ 
the Lake Superior district and 1 
a lew scattered showers In \ 
Western Ontario.
St John...............* .. *4
Dawson.. ..
Victoria..
Vancouver. _
Calgary .. ..16
Edmonton _
Prince Albert.................. 28
Medicine Hat.. .. ..84
Regina.. .......................... 26
Winnipeg. ..........................82
Port Arthur .. ..82
White River 
Parry Sound 
London.. ..
Kingston.................. „ 28
OtUwa
Montreal................« ..28
Quebec.* ........ 26

......................... SO
Forecast

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
partly oloudy and mild.

Northern New England — \ 
Cloudy and warmer Tuesday % 
and Wednesday, probably oc- % 
casionai showers; moderate % 
variable winds.

Land Party ot 111 Arrive on 
Steamer Montcalm and Left 
f<*r Winnipeg.

Addresses by Lb-Gov. Pugsley. W. J. McAlary and Major 
R. A. McAvity—Finest Display of Automobiles Ever 
Shown in Eastern Canada—Musical Programme Great
ly Enjoyed. Base Ball Old reliable lines of Baseball 

Supplies are preferred alike
by professional and amateur

% ball players; that is why they 
are featured in our Sporting 
Department, where you’ll find 
a complete range, Including 
Baseballs, Bats, Masks, Catcn* 
ers* Mitts, Fielders’ Olrree, 
Leg Guards, Protectors, Toe 
and Heel Plates. We also 
carry the well and favorably 
known D. St M. Baseball Sup
plies, which you’ll find in our

S
4

On. of the molt pleasing and 
courette, eights at the disembarks- 
tlon from the Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Limited, liner Montcalm, on 
her arrival here yesterday from Liv
erpool, was a land party of 111 who 
are coming to Canada to make their 
homes.

It was a prize party, and one which 
attracted considerable attention and 
called forth most favorable comment. 
There were twenty families, and they 
were some families. One family con
tained nine, another eight, another 

.five and so on. The head of each 
family was a stalwart, the ifiother 
most prudent looking, ond the child
ren healthy and wholesome.

They are all Britishers, brought up 
on British farms, and are no experi
ment. They are the class Canada 
is happy to receive and the Dominion 
is to be better from their having de
cided to make their homes here.

They arrived in Canada well sup
plied with means. Their cash pos
sessions ranged from $4^500 up to 
118,000. thus giving some, idea of the 
solid class of citizens Canada is wel
coming to her shores.

The party was accompanied by A. 
M. Hill, attached to the London office 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s De
partment of Colonization and Develop
ment, who will see his charges 
through to Winnipeg and safely cared

44 en-
.. *. 44

To the opening bare of the National faith in a future St. John, which will
not only realise the anticipations of 
my generation, but those of our fore
fathers at the time of Confederation."

Following Major MoAvity’e address 
Miss Blenda Thomson was heard In 
a pleasing vocal solo, ,flThe Swal
lows,’ by 'Oowen, and was yarmly 
applauded.

Seasons
% Anthem, announcing the arrival of the 
% Lt.-Governor, the Hon. Wm. Pugsley. 

and the blazing forth ot every light 
In the building, which prior to that 

% time had been left In a subdued light, 
\ the St John Motor Show of 1928 was. 
*■ opened in the Armories last evening. 
^ The flood of light revealed to the 
S large number of spectators gathered 
% on the Armories floor, some sixty 
\ models, the latest creations of the 
\ seventeen representative Canadian 
S and American automobile manufactur- 
\ era, whose cars are being featured in 

the show.
% The Lt Governor accompanied by 

his military a.id-de-campe, Major Will
iam Vastiie, M. C., W. J. MoAlary, pre
sident of the St. John Automobile 
Trade Association, and Major R. A. 

\ McAvity, president of the Commerciaî 
% Club, the heads of the two organiza

tions which are respectively respon
sible for the arranging and manage
ment of the show, took their stand in 

® the balcony- near the front of the
! AROUND THE CITY I building.

28

I
SPORTING DEPARTMENT 

Take the Elevator.
16 .
36
32 Lleut-Governor Pugsley.

ill W. H. THORNE & CO.His Honor Lieut.-Governor Pugsley 
was then Introduced by Mr. McAlary.
The Governor, assured his hearers 
that he considered it both a pleasure 
and a privilege to have .been asked 
to open the St John Motor Show.
The gentleman who had introduced 
him, he said, had been good enough 
to comment on what he had been 
able to do during his political lite 
for St. John. To that he would re
ply that he had never asked for more 
than St. John had been entitled to 
from the people of Canada.

When he had entered Dominion 
politics he had been embued withthe 
principle that a country to be great 
must be possessed of sea ports open 
both winter and summer. He realiz
ed that before Confederation Cana
dian trade had begun to find its way 
■trough foreign ports and he had 
decided to promote the development On the arrival of the party here 
of the port of St. John, and the send- Captain Andrew MacDuff. travelling 
Ing of Canadian trade through Ca- colonization agent, was so pleased 
nadlan ports. He thought he had wlth them he sent for a 
blazed the trail In this respect, and and bad them "snapped, 
was satiafled^that the present ad- Ia8t nl*ht for Winnipeg, 
ministration and those which would 
succeed it, would carry out that idea.

The Motor Show, he continued, 
would prove an lntoiesting and 
splendid exhibition to all who visited 
it. The automobile had been a

24 fk t 1 | LIMITED
| Stone Hours: 8 to 6, Opm 

Saturday livening until 10.
\Halifax. ; i

t
«

A Housewife's Ideal
of a Moderate - Priced 

Steel Range

9 •

V.

W. J. McAlary♦-
To begin with, lt Is less expensive than many steel ranges, 
easier to operate, up-to-date in every detail; compact, attrac
tive, reliable, durable and economical. Strong claims, these, 
you will say, but the

W. J. McAlary, president of the St. 
John Automobile Trade Association, 
Ltd., was th« first speaker of the even
ing. He welcomed the large number 
present and drew to their attention 
Ihe fact that unlike the motor shows 
of other centres, the present show 
was one which was being featured by 
the dealers, and not the makers, of 
the different cars being exhibited.

Many he said, could doubtless re
member the days of the old ox-cart, 
or at least the still more modern day 
of the horse/drawn vehicle, when the 
smart turn-outs of the prominent cit
izens drew admiring glances from lov
ers of animals and horseflesh.

The present show he said was fea
tured to demonstrate the progress that 
had been made in locomotion and tran
sportation, since those days, an ad
vance which would be strongly Im
pressed on their minds if they would 
compare the two relics of the first 
motor cars operated in the city, a 
space for which had been reserved in 
the show, with the luxuriant, and pow
erful models of the present day, 
ited by the different makers.

The immensity of the development 
of the automobile industry he sale? 
was made evident by statistics, which 
showed that today it was the second 
biggest industry in the United States, 
and was fast attained to equals im
portance in Canada.

That they might appreciate the im
portant position occupied by the in
dustry in Canada Mr. McAlary read 
statistics complied in the year 1920 b? 
the Automobile Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation which showed that in that year 
97868 motor vehicles were made by 
10 Companies belonging to Automo
tive Industries of Canada.

These had capital Investment of 
more than 843,000,000. their productive 
values totalled 893,880,864.

In the entire industry at the busiest 
season 21,940 were on the pay rolls 
and a total of 833.846,2*0 was paid In 
salaries and wages.

For the entire industry In Canada 
there was a capital Investment of $87,- 
l^o a^nd a production value of

Turning from the

SHOW REDUCTION
Deposits in the Dominion Savings 

Bank for the fiscal year ending March 
81 totalled $641,382.31 and the with
drawals $822,18104. ENTERPRISE MONARCH

——

CITY HALL ELEVATOR
The new elevator at City Hall was 

In operation yesterday morning. 
Frank Lodge, a returned soldier, has 
been engaged to operate It.

------♦«*♦------
HAD THUMB JAMMED

John Gaudet, 53 Chapel street, had 
ft thumb jammed while working at 
Long Wharf yesterday morning. 
After treatment at the General Pub
lic Hospital he was able to go home.

MILL START WORK
Thé Stephen Construction Company 

will start work this week on the con
struction of a. support for the north 
era wung of the East Side ferry ap
proach. The piling for the structure 
arrived yesterday from the Southern 
States.

photographer 
” They left win bear them out; every one. Come In and lee the Enter

prise Monarch. Ton will be delighted with lt

Bad Accident 
0n Main Street

Smctoont SIBfiett Jid.
source of prosperity and benefit to 
the country. Tbfe motor drivers of 
the province by paying over $3-00,000 
annually in taxes to the provincial 
government had enabled the con
struction of magnificent roads 
throughout the province, that were 
a benefit, not only to themselves, 
but to every inhabitant as well.

Commenting on the progress that 
had been made In motor construction 
His Hon

Reginald Smith, While Riding 
a Bicycle from School, Col
lided With Automobile.

Annual Spring 
Clearance of

As the result of an accident, which 
occurred yesterday at noon, at the 
corner of Main and Albert street, Re
ginald Smith, the fourteen year old 

of Mr. and
said he could well re
days of the ox-cart, and 

could remember equally well the day 
his own father, who was a farmer of 
moderate means in his community, 
had purchased an express wagon. 
On that day he had ibeen blazoned a 
power in the village, and placed in 
the category the owner of a Rolls- 
Royce would he today. The express 
cart then was considered a "luxury.”

The development that had been 
made since that day, was evident on 
every hand in the motor car of today 
combining, as it does, every degree 
of comfort and luxury. The fact 
that 60 per cent of the car owners 
of the province were farmers, the 
governor said, testified1 to the intel
ligent manner in which the people 
of the rural districts kept up with 
the progress of the age.

it had been stated that thé min
ister of public works would not be 
able to continue as extensively as 
he had done In the past, the/ work of 
Improving the roads of the province, 
but he hoped this was not the case, 
for in its roads the province was 
afforded a medium of attracting 
within its borders tens of thousands 
off ^American tourists who would 
gladly afford theipsqlves the oppor
tunity of enjoying of the wealth of 
climate and natural resources which 
the province was able to afford them. 
The importance of this medium of 
assuring the province's prosperity 
was well demonstrated by * the fact 
that the same class of tourists expend
ed annually in the State of Maine 
the sum of from forty to fifty millions 
of dollars.

With cheap hydro power available 
for the peopleo f the city of 8t. John, 
and for the province as a whole, for 
power and light, and with good roads 
connecting the different centres, he 
felt that New Brunswick stood on the 
threshold of the greatest era of pro
gress and prosperity in its history.

In "conclusion, he said, It was with 
great pleasure that he declared the 
motor show open, he hoped It would 
be a most successful one, and one 
that would he patronized by not only 
the people of St. John, but those 
from outside centres as well, who 
would go away well repaid for their 
visit

exhib-
Mrs. E. J. Smith, 3U 

Cedar street, sustained quite 
injuries about the head and body.

The lad was going home from Doug
las Avenue school about twelve o’
clock, on his tricycle, and was pro
ceeding down Main street, when, as 
he neared Albert street, a car driven 
by a Mr. Howe, turned 
corner of Albert, and a collision oc
curred. Young Smith was thrown viol
ently from the bicycle, striking Ms 
head on the road, and the bicycle was 
smashed to bits. The driver of the 
car rushed to the lad’s assistance, and 
hurried him in an unconscious condi 
tlon to the office of Dr. W. F. Roberta, 
where his injuries were attended to.

The Injured boy was found to have 
sustained severe bruises about the- 
forehead and there was a large cut" 
on h1s ankle, but there w^ere no bonea 
broken. He was given every attention, 
and. upon regaining consciousness, 
was conveyed to his home. The lad 
was quite ill last evening, but was’ 
resting as comfortably as could be 
expected. It is thought that his Injur
ies will not prove serious. So far as 
could be gathered from the affair, it 
appears that the collision was purely 
accidental.

severe-------*<$><
HELD CONFERENCE

Yesterday afternoon the mayor and 
commissioners held a conference with 
R. A. Ross on the proposed counter 
offer which the city is to offer to the 
New Brunswick Power Commission 
for the current from Musquash and 

. considerable progress was made m 
arriving at a decision.

k1
Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Inst
ruments and Sheet Music

around the

BRINGS CARGO OF OIL
Allan^McAvlty yesterday received 

word that the SS. IBald iHill sailed from 
Texas City, Sunday morning with 
66000 bbls. of oil This will com
plete the season’s demands of the 
regular liners as toward the end of 
the month the steamers will be run
ning in Quebec.

I

?nd B?t1er than ever ti*Js °reat Annual Event which is always 
iiSS01*1 money-savring opportunity by thrifty folks 

here and all over the Province. This year’s slogan is Better Qualities,
Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than ^ Lower

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGSM
NORTH END FIRE

About 9.30 o’clock yesterday morn
ing fire was discovered in a two story 
wooden dwelling. 503 Chesley street. 
John J. Breen and family occupied the 
lower floor whiU William Morrow re
sided in the upper section.

An alarm was sent in from box 136 
and when the firemen arrived, the fire 
which started near a chimney on the 
upper floor, had a good start, 
building was badly gutted. The house 
was purchased by Mr. Breen last fall 
from the Provincial Government.

$2.60 Worth of 
Sheet Music

Wonderful Bargain Easy Terms
manufacturing to 

the distributing end of the business, 
the speaker said there were 6522 Aut
omobile Dealers with a total of 43094 
employees who received in wages $56 - 
022,200, and the total capital invested 
by dealers was placed at $44,176,bOO.

The number of persons dependent 
on the Automotive industries is 87,760 
and on the retail trade, 194,464, or a 
total of 282^24 persons dependent on 
the manufacture and sales of Motor 
Vehicles in Canada.

to Allin a
for 25c *Player fiano

The Immigrants 
From England

The
success of this of
fer haa prompted 
us to extend lt 
for a few days 
more.

The remarkable in Perfect Condi
tion.
one of the line, re
gular $960.00 Value.

For Quick Sale, 
Only $700.00.

It’s the last
Just a Small Depos
it, then Busy Month
ly Payments.

Postage 5cCOUNTY COURT
In the county court chambers yes

terday morning before Hon. J. R. 
Armstrong th* cas* of Haley Bros, 
vs. Chattick was continued This is 
a claim under the mechanics' lien 

$1,245. The defendant 
daims payment already made to a 
carpenter, Dfbblee, in the case be
fore notice. The examination of 
Ray Haley and J. DeWolfe, for the 
plaintiff, was concluded. The plain
tiff is now also claiming payment for 
extras and adjournment was made 
for valuation of them. G. H, V. Bel- 
yea, K.C., appeared for the defend
ant and E. G. Weyman for the plain

'll the Canadian Government would 
bestir itself and act with others in
terested to secure immigrants from 
England to settle upon its vast do
mains, there are thousands who would 
floc^ to Canada and take up farming.” 
Such was the opinion expressed yes
terday by A. B. Duffy, who arrived 
here from Liverpool aboard the 
Montcalm, of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited.

"There is keen competition,” he 
said, "for the British farmers. Aus
tralia and New Zealand 
and are securing them because of the 
i nducements offered. 
gration laws are 
Canada’s, and they seem anxious to 
have as citizens the farmers of Eng
land. Farming in England has 
its best day. Farming is a dead is
sue. The farmers must seek new 
homes and they will naturally go 
where the best inducements are of
fered. I can honestly say Canada has 
the preference, but many are turned 
away from here because of the 
stringency of your immigration laws.f 

“If you want the pick of our farm
ers In Canada,” concluded Mr. Duffy, 
"you should show it by lightening the 
burdens you now place on thoee arriv
ing at your shores."

Major Ronald McAvity

Major Ronald McAvity, the 
speaker said:

"Mr. Chairman—Your Honor Lleut- 
Governor Pugsley—Ladies and Gentle 
men:—It has been a great privilege 
and pleasure for the Commercial Club 
to be associated with the SL John 
Automobile Trades Association in the 
promotion and management of the 
show. I would IHce to take this op
portunity of pointing out the possibili
ties of developing 9t. John

Pianos—Slightly Usedfor some
One Upright—$75.00. One Upright, 7 1-3 octaves, tricord, 
used only a little while, only $260.00. Other uprights still 
better, at $296.06 and $390.00.

Talking Machinesi
«ï Regular J+O.OC Value, Sale $25.00. Regular $75.00 Value, 

Sale $50.00. Regular $90.00 Value, Sale $60.00. $126 00 
Cabinet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, $76.00.

are after them

Their Immi- 
not so severe as

as an ex
port point for the automotive Indus
try, which, by the way, is the second 
largest Industry in the world.

Canada enjoys a considerable ex
port trade, but It has not yet scratch
ed the surface of the markets of the Inspected Booths.
United Kingdom, or of our sinter Over
seas Dominions, Booth, Africa, India. Following his address the Governor 
Straits Settlements, Australia or New and Major Vassie, his aid-de-campe 
Zealand. In these Dominions alone we Inspected the different exhibits, and 
hare a market of over 400,600,000 peo- before retiring were the guests at 
pie who show a marked preference for tea of the Fundy Chapter, I.O.D.E.
British made goods. in the tea rooms, being conducted by

This industry comee under the pro- the chapter, and 
visions of preferential tariffs. The lightful adjunct of the ' show, 
restrictions of Imports into the United During the remainder of the even- 
Kingdom alone of American Cars has ing selections of popular music 
already operated to the advantage of rendered by Jones’ Orchestra, from
Canada by forcing American Manufac- a tiag bordered section of the balcony, inf.in<lp th« m tm
tarera to establish themselvee in Can- while on the floor belov the ertwds ‘“n^N ? Mot^ filles Co “ltd w'
ada in order to protect their export inspected the different booths. h th™ Ï 1
trade. This is clearly demonstrated in ?’ T5°rn? & t Ba*
the case of the Ford Corporation. I Grand Exhibits. ?riLÎlenrlce,,iSi, K-
am given to understand Hmt 46%"ot ^ Qr°Wn end the Puller flruBh Co*
the output of their Canadian Plant Is The two Cole cars, the Cole Eight of the Ahow

Mm W. HeAert Downle returned for «*P<>rt trade, and that tfièy con- fledan and 016 Cole seven-passenger ”
borne on Saturday on the Boston train. *id*r this export trade more or less eP°rt mode^’ touring car, the most The dean of the ‘how, a Ramb-er 

Mrs. and Mrs. J. J. McDonald of 016 back-bone of their business. Pretentious and highest priced of all motor oar of the ’03 vintage, owned
Winnipeg, are visiting Mrs. McDiar- 8t- ^®bn Is the logical point for “e exblbits, drew perhaps the great- by Wm. Fox, of Bla^don, and "Maud,” 
mid’s sister, Mrs. F. W. Connaît 204 mannfacturera seeking export trade to f tt®°tkl11 . and admlration last an old gas wagon of similar antiquity.
K!m street east ** * 1°®®-*®- night, but each car attracted its own owned by Charles Mason, of Falrvllle,

Amhmut Nam- Wm irnw,* S*. John Is the Winter-port of Can- partlcalar supporters, and all were drew many curious glances.
*da- 1 ^ fayored with admiring glance». Bpth at? equipped with chain drives

Sr ae7rtee p'rom » geographical standpoint St ?*!“* ,? °Wn “Pi th®fr “ and the Rambler has the tiller steer-
left Friday tor St. John to aall on John equals Liverpool. hibitors Include lire models ot the ing arm. I to eisgina, a single cylin-
the Minncdoea for the Old Country. 8t John is served by Two great Chevrolet, by the Parlee Motor Sales der, commonly knovya as a "one lung- 
They expect to be away about two Trans-continental Railways. Co-! B0^®nT mod®*® the MoLaugb- er," is situated beneath the single
months- 9t. John has cheap power available , .by ^ ^♦ t9I”’ „?,ïer" 8eat- The hood serves as a conveni-

Mies Bliafoeth MoCartfa left tor her which should be immediately accept- *nd a Cadillac, ent tool box. The springs are similar
home in Woodetock yesterday, after <*1 and which in Itself Is a decided ï7».1^.6 Ba*TteT? Motor Ltd.; nine 6tu- to those used on carriages, full elUp- 
vision* Mr* A. Scott, U8 WstelM Inducement. f C1"k_*.3o;i Hud- tical. The engine Is cranked from
street. ^ We have a location which la not ÎÏÜLÜLVTÜ. f the side, and there Is nc magneto.

Rev. F. H. Bone, pastor of the Cent- »<lutiled '» °a=ada for export trade ris^d a^hàlSL' Siïu _The ÎT'"".'',:'/!' Iah,elr CJr»''

tT" îtgçâçtt HÆSSSS
ILaugMln arrived home yesterday it-lu” lt MpeMed’to "cMvr^nder Ek>rte “4 Hu*5'" tnK*- Wm- «rie & »pect to the Ordinary buggy. ^TtTe Association at their weekly meeting 
ter a trip to Boeton and New York. r™fJderaMnî ™ iirnild o'eîi. SoI1; lTe Foni Royden Foley; maximum speed of both rare was 7eet6rde*' “«thing “ the Y.M.C.A.

Mise Nellie Ryvm arrived from Mont- ' ^ rKelv!nt thr bo1?0nte a^al'V. %?* P‘!*e8’ M*t}tlme Palgo; three prob.bly about twenty-Bve miles. He spoke of the Importance of the 
yea, 7-tmU, _8he 1. rwmpo^tin, ~ SSZSSV* “ --------------------------------- , _ SSoSÜ '"tnZ

llelwe flag aoceeeori*» «zhlbtior» QlflOO HotUO^ fill mOâlB 60c. wonderful record for the year jading

I Musical Instrumentstiff.

r Guitar, regular $26.06, Case, regular $8^0, Set String*. 
$1.26 all for $18.00. Banjo, regular $26,60, Case, regular 
13 00, Set Strings. 81.00—all for $26.00. Ukuleles, rwolar 
$16.00 and $12.00 Values, Bale $6.00 and $8.00, respective
ly. Acoordicme, regular $12.00 and $14A)0 Values.—Sale 
$8.00 and $10.00
$40.60 Cornet reduced to $26.00.
$25.00 Cornet reduced to $16.00,

WAS IN COLLISION 
Word received yesterday morning 

.by Nagle and Wlgmore, her local 
agents here .announced that the four- 
macted schooner Avon Queen wee run 
down and damaged by the Norwegian 
steamer Fjoord off Cape Charlea, Va., 
ou Saturday morning. The veeeel was 

- proceeding light from New York to 
Hampton Roads to load coal tor Vera 
Cruz, Mexico, at the time of the col
lision. The steamer struck her with 
oonsMerabL* force and her bow was 
stove in and the head-gear carried, 
away. She is being towed in to Nor
folk. Captain Walter A. Merriam, 
■well known here, is in command.

i
l
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VIOLINS
A $16.00 Violin, $3.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set of 
Strings, Sale $10.00.
An $18.00 Violin, $5.00 cose, $2.00 bow. Sale, $20.00 
$50.00 Violin-—Extra Special—$$6.00.

THIS WEEK ONLY
3 of the latest popular Songs or Instrumental Selections 
which sell regularly at 45c. each, $1.00 for the three. 
Postage, 6c. extra.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CARE

FUL ATTENTION
FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—BUY NOW

I which form a de-
=

£

Ï PERSONALS

i

McDonald piano & music co.
7 Market Square — St. John, N. B. i

ADDRESSED THE
METHODIST CLERGY

March 31, 1921. They are hctddng 
the young people, and while lt Is

the next meeting. Those present 
were Rev. U. K. K.lng, Rev E. E. 
Styles, Rev. Nell MacLauchlan, Rev. 
J. M. Rice, Rev. H. B. Thorns», Rev. 
J. Heaney, Rev. O. A. Ross ci Heap 
ton. and Rev. H. B. i. Strothard.

1
. difficult to show that this bears a 

direct relationship to the boys' work 
programme, it is worthy of note that 
it corresponds in time to the periods 
during which the programme has 
been in operation. A resolution was 
passed expressing appreciation 
Mr. Strotbard's address and pledging 
him the Individual and united sup
port of the members. The routine

Rev* H. B. S. Strothard, Methodist 
field secretary for religious education, 
addressed the Methodist Ministerial

FOR SALE
$2.00 Worth of Music tor M non 

to introduce oar Catalogue. $ esekL 
extra for postage. p>7Æ
& Music Company, 7 Market Smelly 
St. John*business was laid on the table until
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